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!MAY ATTEND SITTINGS. PREMIER MARTIN. MAJOR E. 0. REID 
ENDS HIS LIFE

LLOYD GEORGE ON ! /
S

11 A,
! “Hiram,"' said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
planted j;ome lettuce .

I and some beets and car
rots. I planted some 
other seeds, but the 
three mentioned arc the 
source of my grief. The, 
plants came up. I saw 
them and rejoiced. A 
week later I saw them 
not. They were a dream,

• a phantasy—a tale that 
is told. What do you 
suppose happened to 
them?”

“Them there cut
worms an’ other pests

! hed ’em fer breakfast,” —rmw-rrmr i
London, June 16—“What should be \li Calgary. Alta., June 16—The question Hiram. Atlantic City, N. J., June fe—After on this dreadful day,’’-wrote Major E O.

p^enfümer wTtt °f fed^ Wf tte Soeial ' went "for “noÆ” «id the reporter, a four days lay off Jack Dempsey re-| ubera| leader of s^atcewan, whose! °„f public tms2 îTônÏÏÎo inI
theme of Llovd ^icoree’s address to tlie Council of Canada came before the Na- “That piece of ground, after I had put sumed training today. With the exccp- government was again returned to pow- th ... . , . ., .
<£nerâï \^mW ^f the OdviniSe ! tional Council of Women yesterday. Dr. the seed in, looked as innocent as t*e tion of Battli Ghee, all Ids sparring li- in the recent general elections. P-tbebc letter to tiis wife just before
Mrtb^ts^f Waie^ htid at Port . . . I Stowe Gullen of Toronto presented a ; moon. How couldI know whati was mates , * battered up condition ----------------------------------------- killing h.mseii near Lewiston, N. Y,
Madoc vesterdav Snealdntr in Welsh Sir Louis Davies, chief justice of the resolution in favor of this. It was sec- concealed under the yirface? I could , » A1110 HI 1110 llirni"* yesterday afternoon by drinking poison,the ^mkr ^ the e^t controvc.rsies Supreme Court Of Canada, will probably j onded by Mrs. Allen of Moose Jaw, and! almost weep when I tllink of it.” when Dempsey stopped training.and I ■ » 111 llll 111 His body was found by a Storing
of the future would ™re round the re- attcnd the sittings of the judicial com- carried. ! “Well,” said Hiram, “if you find you they welcomed the chance to recuperate. XU I A 111 111 A 11 F lir party from Rochester, on the point of

mittee of the Privy Council in England One of the chief questions dealt with hev to—come out to the Settlement. We Gee has not faced the champion yet ' * V Mwll fw II Lilt. the brow of Lewiston Mountain, just
this summer. In the event of his decid- in the report of Dr. Stowe Culleix na-; need a shower out there.” Martin Burke, a lanky heavyweight — — —. —. . r-r\ AI I ■■■■■ °PP°site the Niagara Falls Country
ing to go, Sir Louis said that he would tional convener of citizenship, dealt* with “But I am hot beaten,” stoutly assert- from New Orleans, will no longer be! I* J Ml I II L Dll llll UIRfl club’ where the party had gone fot
sail about June 21 for the Old Country. Canadianization of the foreign born who ed the reporter. “I planted seed over available as a sparring partner because \ I I II n IV r II 11 lu I M|lM| picnic luncheon. Beside the body

comes to this country. She said that again. I am going to have a crop.” J off a badly swollen cauliflower ear. Irish U I ULLI1 I ItUITI I Hill bottle that had contained poison. In 
the question of whether these people “Now you're talkin’,” said Hiram, j Patsy .Cline and .Soldier Bartfield and notebook, in his pocket was found the

! will be an asset or u deadweight would “An’ you want to kerry that there idee j Mike Gibbons, a St Paul middleweight, __________ pitiful note to his wife, beginning with
j depend entirely upon the justice and wis- right through life. J<st make up. your Greb, a light heavyweight from Pitts- , _ . , , the words quoted. In the note reference
■dom with which Canadians meet them, mind you don’t know when you’re burg. Jamaica Kid and Kid Norfolk A.PIIXS DCllCVCu Destined IOf was made to his four children, and the 
i She declared that they must not lie licked. Us farmers fies to do rt — or probably will be brflught into camp j * v f J farewell message was brimming with
left to themselves to form units dpart we’d be mortgaged an’ sold out afore during the final two weeks. Larry ircldllu. affection for his wife and family.
and alone, us the Welfare of all depended we knowed Where we was—yes, sir. Williams, Jack Renault and Joe Ben- :   “I know I am much better out of your
upon them becoming absorbed in Can- Keep peggin’ away. If the folks don’t jamin are the hold-overs. life,” it said, and expressed a hope that
adian national life, and she added that all wake up an’ holler the fust time you Manhasset, N. Y., June 15—Carpentier pYank Williams, in Munitions “t*16 good Lord” would send
it was chiefly through the women of yell—git in a little practice an’ go at it probably will remain in his training who would be worthy of his wife’s af-
Canada that this result would be at- agin—louder’n ever. The reason so camp until a few hours before the fight f BUSIUCSS, Gets 1 hem trom feetion and kindness,
tained. many folks don't make good is because with Dempsey on July 2, and go by mo- /v,,riw • i _ tit _ The tragedy of vesterday bad its

The report also favored strongly the they git down in the mouth an’ say it tor to the arena. Descamps will be in VUSlOglS UlDCiaiS On >V ar- origin a little more than a week ago,
appointment of women probatibn and aint no use to try. When they do git Georges’ corner to direct the battle. t Sitôt/» when “irregularities” were discovered*in
parole officers, juvenile court judges and that way they orto be took but to see Trainer Wilson also will be there, and A,ut i oiaiix. Major Rcid>s accounts, according to Al-
women physicians attached to ”11 insti- what the ants do when some feller steps Italian Joe G ans, one of his sparring nient. torney-General Ranev. It is said that
tjutions for women. on their hill an’ spiles a month’s work.” partners, will perform with the towel. the amounts which lie was supposed to

For the committee on education, Mrs. ----------- ’ ■■ «■» -----------------  It is understood that each fighter will | -------------- be short were not more than one or two
Horace Parsons reported. The first re- aKf a «f ill ■ ■ a a ■ ■ be permitted to have three men in his j x. thousand dollars.
commendation was for general uniform- H nr AT Ullnfl AM corner. " ! New York, June 16-An investigation M^jor Reid wl suspended from
ity of curricula. Mrs. Murray of Halifax hKMl fllJIYiAll \ The Pitchers’ Day * * j was under way today to determine how pending „ investigation, but no action ’
expressed -the opinion that there was VfIIL.1 » I If 111. Tne riteners Uaj» |and when, and why more than 500 mod- was

! too great uniformity in the curricula now Ie^-» ■ ee New York, June 10 Good pitching i ^n machine guns, with hundreds of
RemodeUed One Man |AFâ Ç HIM! R SX - * ASS!^ rt » « i « .a a

-------------- ! who said that the best educators were lULflLU VIIUULU through with home runs. They were ; S. Eastside, while at her pier in Hobok-
, ., . . ! not in favor of too great uniformity. \- Flack of the Chicago Nationals, and en awaiting departure for an Irish port.

The company^ side of the case |“Theteacher is really the education of main riintnr Hoffman of the New York Americans, j Officials of the customs service, the de-
presented to the board of arbitration the child,” said Mrs. Rose, who is prin- |I|U| | L|\f|U|UL Three New York National pitchers
sitting on the street railway dispute cipal of one of the public schools in her illlll ! I llll III I were needed to offset the excellent twirl-,

city. It was finally decided to with- l/IflU Lilli HU- ing „f Vaughan of Chicago, and his sterl- : I*ig Board oegan checking up on the
draw thief recommendation. f jng defence. The Cub pitther weaken- facts in an effort to discover to whom

'ed in1 the 12th and lost. Four double the weapons were intended to be shipped 
piaya, one lesajhgjrthe major league re- | aw} wbo ^ thrm to be placed
C0^toWMs,nwere hdd tiMWe hrts by “board the vessel.
Smith of Philadelphia, but they bunched The arms were seized yesterday by 
three with an error for four rims- U- ^ customs officials, and government

The (makers hit Luque eleven times agents expressed the belief that they 
and scored only once. " 1 "e£* destined for Ireland. Subsequently

Osschger of the Boston Braves shut out théy were taken from the customs of-
cf r with five hits ficials, who we»e preparing to cart them

Kerr of the Chicago Americans check- away, by Hoboken police, who a*ed
ed Ruth’s long distance, batting rampage, under a ^ search and seizure warrant 
confining him to a single and a double, sworn out by Frank Williams, who said

Rostofi June 16—Duffie Lewis, star of the guns had been stolen from him. Irvine, Alta., June 16.—In discussing
American outfield for several The investigators also turned their the new national policy, with especial 

veari mav wear a Red Sox uniform activities toward Williams in an effort | reference to the tariff issue, here last 
’ «’on! has been received that to determine how he came into possession ; night Hon. T. A. Crerar said:-

Lewis who was transferred from Bos- »f the arms He last night refused to “I believe we could get reciprocity to- 
tnn til the New York Yankees, has been -'"y statement other than to say I day but for the attitude of the govem-
declared a tree agent. . He is understood the weapons were stolen from him on ! ment at Ottawa. We would accept that 
to have indicated a wish to rejoin the June Thomas iT O Neill, his attor- offer, but from the government which 
Red Sox Ty C/Obb, manager the De- ney, said he knew little of his client s ; Colonel fencer will support we have

ÎS&. «Æsfsrs-tüyrcsiSisï*» - ^ t-" °»Detroit.
Winthrop, Maine, June 16.—Del Bs-1 

sori'ette. southpaw pitcher, recently of 
Georgetown University, has gone to New 
York to join the Yankees- 
Hamilton Races.

Hamilton. Ont., June 16—Fallowing 
thd results of the harness races here j 

‘yesterday:— '

:

> i:

\ Official of Office of Ontario 
Public Trustee

Coal Strike and the Irish 
Question.

| Decision of National Council 
of Women.

Champion Has Been Using 
Them Up.

V

# ,1 

■béé*

;

Carpentier to Motof from His 
Training Quarters to Ring
side—Pitchers Hold Down 
the Batters — Late Sport 
News.

| Pathetic Letter to W ife Found 
in Pocket—Body on Brow 
of Mduntain, Poison Bottle 

| by His Side.

Canadianization of the Imnti- 
grant — Women Officiate 
for Institutions and Juvenile 
Courts—Discussion on Ed
ucation.

Addresses Welsh Calvinistic 
Methodists :— Holds That ! 
Church Should Not Inter
fere in Politics ; Disappoint
ed at Nation’s Attitude. . .

6

<

%
.

Toronto, June 16.—“The sun has set

lations of capital and labor and how to 
create and how to distribute wealth. 
Once they introduced the debate upon 
those into the churches’ they would in- 
evitably divide and destroy the churches 
for the greater purposes for which they I 

t to exist.

was

T

Irish Question
Dealing with the discussion on the | 

coal strike at the Upper House of the j 
convocation, Lloyd George said that was j 
an example of interference by a religious 
organization in the task of the govern
ment, which, if followed, would be re
plete with mischief to both the church p titr TLomson on Street 
and the state. He could give, perhaps, W« 1 DOmSOn OH street 
a more dangerous illustration- He allud
ed to the Irish .question. A party in 
Ireland representing two-thirds of the
population, demand complete severance . 0 , T.
from the United Kingdom. Whether it oUggeStlOn LO OCttlC- On BdSiS 
ought to be conceded or not might be a j 
very proper subject for debate in senates , 
and in political gatherings, but it was 
certainly not a matter for discussion at 
a religions conference. Some people said 
that if the Irish people asked for it, that 
was in itself sufficient reason for its be
ing granted. On the other hand, a vast 
majority of the people of this country 
took up the position of Abraham Lin
coln in reference to a similar demand 
and insisted that, as it would be disast
rous to the interests of forty millions of 
people who were in this country as well in the board of trade rooms this moni
es the four and a half million who were ing. Percy W. Thomson, the company’s 
in Ireland, there should be no sépara- general manager submitted a lengthy 
tion between the islands that were so es
sential to each other, economically and 
strategically, and they ought in the gen
eral interests, to resist K.
Is Disappointed.

IS PRESENTED
some one

Railway Case.

of Halifax Wage Scale to 
be Considered This After
noon — Demonstration of taken by the attorney-general or 

the board administering the office of 
Public trustee looking to his arrest.

GLAD TO HAVET

partaient of justice, and the U. S. Ship-

vV *
TWO ST. JOHN

MEN IN THE UST i
1 Smuts St vs Me*p Bonds of 

>■ Race db Not Appeal — 
Rhodes’ Ideas Lauded.

statement of tne company’s position and 
announced that a demonstration of the 
one man car would be made this after
noon. ■ ;

At times during the diecusion there 
Coming to the “great issue of the gos- "f ar\ indication »at a possible set- 

pel of peace on earth and good will ‘ele™ent of the difference might be 
amongst nwn,” Lloyd George said here M0™ the finding of the board
was a task, indeed, for the churches. ^)uld ™de Pubhy and to this end 
“I am all for the League of Nations,” tie the s“f^t,0VL H,^h.eway’
said, “but that is not enough." the board members, t^t Mr.

He said it filled him With disappoint- Thomson meet with Magnus Sinclair,
international union représentât 1 re, and

Crerar Believes U. S. Would 
Accept, But Attitude of the 
Government at Ottawa Pre
vents.

Officers of Grand Lodge of 
Prentice Boys are Elected.

f

London, June «16-- 
Rhodes Scholarship Trust diflner, given 
at Oxford, Genefal' J. C. Smuts, Prime 
Minister of South Africa, who reached 
Bajglaiiâ early in the day, saifi that the 
inert' brfnds of race which weri "supposed

at- a
Belleville, ,OnL, June 16.—Officers of 

the Grand Lodge df the. Protestant As
sociation of Prentice Boys of America, 
elected! at the Sl^jmnual meeting here, 
include Grand Master Andrew Mason 
(re-elected) Ottawa; Senior D. G. M., 
R..G. Anderson, St John, N. B.; Secre
tary, C. O. Brickman (re-elected) Belle
ville ; treasurer, H- H. Regan, Toronto; 
director of ceremonies, J. H. Fillmore, 
SL John, N. B.

BostonSWhXbd, yiU' Z 1- u - w .«a
worst form of national pride were as u"l»n thl^ afternoon to try and reach a 
dominant as ever, and that these were settlement was agreed to. This action 
by no means confined to the great was taken after Mr. Sinclair had sug- 
eountries With which the world was «csted a settlement on the Halifax rates

of wages.
“The hidden nations, excepted by the Judge W. B. Chandler presided, with 

war, are even worse,” the premier said. ^ - Frank Hatheway and C. W. Burpee,
“Some of these liberated nations seem menibers. Besides Messrs- Thomson, 
to be rendered more fierce by being Farris and Sinclair, others present 
chained so long. I cannot see any signs Thomas Trott, vice president 
of anxiety amongst them for the inter- Fercy Moore, secretary treasurer and 
vention of the League of Nations in F- A. Campbell, of the men’s union.

for its I Mr- Sinclair presented a copy of
| a letter sent out by the company to the (

“Whether the covenant of the league Ls men individually while the negotiations 
the best organization for the purpose, or were pending, claiming that it was in- 
whether the American proposition is tended to undermine the union. The 
more likely to succeed, that, I suggest, is letter asked the men to report to Super- 
not for the churches to discuss," it is for ! intende-rtt Chambers before June 10 or 
them to create the atmosphere." : somebody would be secured to take their

1 places. The letter said that the places 
| could be filled easily.

Mr. Sinclair said that the cost of a 
meal for a family of four according to
the experience of one of the men, cost1 opened there were only some points on 
$1.03. He said this would be $3.09 a!the proposed agreement in contention, 
day for meals leaving less than $1.90 for [ but since the company refused to agree 

from the total to any of the sections, he thought the

1' ' 
ifamiliar before the war. I »

CHALLENGE.
The Canadian Clovers wish to chal

lenge the Leopards to a game of base
ball to be played on the Clarence street 
diamond Monday evening at 7 o’clock.

v;:v ,----- es government that we are willing to
; sign the reciprocity treaty now and I 
am satisfied they will accept, 
question to the fanners and ranchers 
of the west is almost a matter of life 

! and (leatti so far as their industry is con-

h P A IM\T (luLLU “Canada sold $13,000,000 worth of live- 
nilnllltl I III I T II f"tock to t,,e United States in 1920. and2.13 Pace. j VI I Lll the value of all farm products sold in

Billy Sunday, Royal City ' t!ie United States in 1920 and the value
Stables Guelph ................. 4 3 4 111 -------------- , I °f all farm products sold in the U- S-

Hal Abbe, Dr. Meldrum, Ba-llotinff in Ml’ 1 111 111 AdDGcII’S ^
Norwich .2 1 1 4 3 2 X»auunilg 111 Xlliuuu rxppcciio M here is the money coming from ?”

Famous S. W-, J. 1- Horton, ' Largely in Favor of Con-!“,id Norman Lambert secretary of the
Shedden ................................ 1 2 5 5 5ro fo J \ C anadian Council of Agriculture. “That
Time—215% ; 2.17Vj ; 2.16(4; 2.17%;' tiliuillg Coal Strike. is 11 fiction which slioidd be asked at

2.20%; 2.23%. every one of Colonel Spencer’s meetings.
2.20 Trot. -------------- , Fhe fact is that large sums are being

Wilson Todd, J. Mead, Toronto 12 11 London, June 16. — While the labor f_pen*’ ad<l tl'e expenses are not provided 
Baron Todd, H. Fields, Cayuga 4 15 4 ministeris intervention has staved off for - îe peojile of tin’s constitueney. 
Mattie Tipton, A. Proctor, To- the present the threatened strike of one

ronto .............................................. 3432 and one-half million workers in the en-
Time—2.18% ; 2.16% ; 2-20; 2.20%. gineering trades, there is ground for

2.30 Pace. : doubts about the idle coal pits of the z» « . n . , ,
Qiieenie Smith, J. Mullen, Ailsa country being re-opened soon. ^ HSC OI r\ f)0rt;l BlRIl \X uO

Craig ............................................. 1 1 1 j Early returns show that the miners' [ ,lsf Wife anil Fnnr C’Lil.l
Pelerine, M. Fields, Cayuga... 2 2 2 ; ballot is going heavily .against accept- Lj0bt >V 1IC 300 1 OUr L hlla‘
Ray Mack, H. Palmer, Harwich 4 3 3 ance of the owners’ new offer, but it is !
Capt. Rex. J. Stewart, Ottawa ..3 4 5 not yet certain that the two-thirds 
Mon tula, H. Hodgson, Lindsay. 5 5 4 majority required to prevent return to ,

Time—2.20%; 2.20% ; 2.19%. work will be given. South Wales is ap- Calgary, June 16.—The police are in-
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.) patently casting its votes heavily for Hom'^tir"V'*
^ keeping up the fight for better terms. tio'"estlp, hfe of J' Rut,led8c’ whose

The Durham miners are all of the same ! ”"lfe aIld '"uf, of the"" children were 
i way of thinking, although they were ex- j to m their he;uc at Innis-
' pected to vote for the owner’ terms. fai ’ Alta., on Tuesday night. Mr. Rnt- 

Lancashire shows a two-thirds major- , r( ^' ns sister-in-law and the child es- 
I ity against the owners’ offer, and the I caPed;
i Scottish miners are nearly solid against , la la "*e department of
! the terms. ; neglected children sent a man there this

week with instructions to investigate, 
and lie was to have been there today.

“This i, all that is left,” Rol ledge is 
reported to luive said when lie arrived 
at a neighbor’s house after the fire, with 

; the surviving child, saying that the 
! house, had been burned.

ilwere
and This

■

their disputes, or of any respect 
decision. «-Jcould be obtained for 1901, 1902, 1906, 

1910, 1919, 1920.
The chairman said the board- had to 

make a recommendation on three points 
—wages, one-man car and the 80-day 
termkiation clause. The matter of the 
company’s refusal to recognize the un
ion was a point of fact, he said, reply
ing to Mr. Thomson.

Mr. Sinclair said that when the board

area
m

LOWER DIFFER GENERAL J. C SMUTS.other household expenses ____ I________ , ,
of $4.95 a day. board must deal with every section of ! to hold the Empire together did not

He wanted to emphasize the fact that the proposition. ‘ i appeal to him. He took a larger view
a table of wages presented for twenty Replying to Mr. Ihomson, Wr. Sin- ; that there was greater forces working,
years. In Ottawa and here the scale was said yesterday he asked Mr- : and on that platform of great ideals or

His Views and Those of Sir "m^t^ |
John Willison Oil Reform pave. The wages were now equal and son replied that the company had not | ality% to unite.

Ottawa had a five cent fare. The city appointed a man to represent the com- Cecil Rhodes had wanted to bring 
was in competition with the company Pafiy* ^r- Sinclair said Mr. Hurpee together, not only the British people, 

j for electric lighting and the company was appointed—a man who was an em- but also America, which was the first
depended almost entirely on the street inently fair man or lie would not get British Dominion, whom they were al-

Toronto, June 16—Discussing IU. Hon. cars for revenue. He thought there the appointment. ways proud <and grateful to proclaim as
James W. Lowtheris suggestion of a was no reason for a reduction below “By wh° was he appointed.- asked one of themselves. Whatever was the

“ ■-f • 7- ; ÆVssfss -a Mr, s,„- 'c,*:

taining representatives from the dom hi- ( ,rbe childrens rate was 2% cents. clair. ; no matter what her ordinary politics
ions along with the presence in London i q-0 Mr. Hatheway, Mr. Sinclair said ' “A member of the union,” Mr. Thom- were, would be with ds. 
of a cabinet minister from each of the that only Boston out of 220 cities had son retorted. Some of Rhode’s ideas were, he said,
dominions to advise the imperial gov- a tpn cent fare besides St. John. He said Mr- Sinclair said lie was a tair man jtemporiarily submerged, but the day was 
emment, Sr .Alan Aylesworth, former ,1(>ne 0f the street railways in Canada “td Mr. Burpee was not a union man. coming when men would say his was 
minister of justice in the Laurier cab- outside of St John had attempted to Mr- Hatheway said he understood the right idea of union, and the union 
ieet, says he sees no merit in the idea reduce wages this year. the employes were willing to be bound 0f the fiyat white races and forces
Sid in fact no necessity for a change Mr. Sinclair said the employes met ,•>>" the decision of the board if the alone could be found a true guarantee of 
from the present System in the interest yesterday and the company’s nroposi- company were not The chairman said western civilization.
of closer empire unity. “What is the tion through the mayor was placed be- this intention would have to be sub- Right Hon. W. F. Massey, Prime,

it.trr with the Lord High Commiss- fore them. This was largely in con- mitted in writing. Minister of New Zealand, reiterated that
r?” be asks. “We have had him for nection with working conditions and the Mr- Justice Chandler said he would he was strongly in favor of a partner- 

vv *-O 40 years, haven’t we?* he con tin- 47 cent rate of wages for men opérât- Lke to have the total revenue figures ship of the nations of the Empire, but
udd. “Things are all right today, if ing the two-man car and 52 cents in f°r 1918, 1919, 1920 and 1921 to date as even a partnership had duties as well
we would only let them alone. I have the event of one-inan car hying operated. weU 35 ^at from the street car de- ^ rights and privileges. He hoped we
so desire to see any reforming of the The men by standing vote decided partment, _ would be able to improve the present
îngtish House of Lords. “All this talk unanimously against the proposition. The Posent rates were authorized system as time went on. Since the war ....
,f nations with equal status, too,” he" To Mr. Thomson he said there was about Jan. 15, Mr. Fhomson said and cabinet had ceased, the Dominion Synopsis—1 he moderate disturbance
aid, “is the worst tommy rot that was no request for a secret ballot, but he ' WVC set by the company under the act ),ad had no definite representations in which has remained over the Gulf of St.
ver talked.” had no doubt the result would have which allowed them to earn eight per the Government of the Empire, which Lawrence is diminishing in intensity,
Sir John Willison disagrees with this been the same He said the board of ! cent, on a rate base of $3,150,000 and was not satisfactory to overseas loyal- while the area of low pressure over the

iew. “No one can persuade me,” he conciliation had been formed before the ' approved by the Public Utilities Com- ists. western provinces is drifting slowly
iedared “that the direction we are go- meetings held in the mayor’s office were mission- , , ,, 1 eastward,
ne leads to the unity of strength of the completed. I The chairman asked Mr. Hatheway
mpire. I think we make a mistake in He looked on the proposition sub- 1 get copies of the half yeariy reports
jutting all the emphasis on autonomy mitted to the men through the mayor mat*e under the act by the Public Util-
md little or -none bn empire. We are a as a bona fide arangement Hut under- ltie auditor. Mr. Thomson ^ said that

we are not If a partner stood that the company has since with- these reports would show that the com
pany failed to earn eight per cent last 
year by $94,000. . -

Referring to the cost of living figures 
given yesterday by Mr. Sinclair, , Mr.
Thomson said that Professor Kierstead 
of Fredericton had made a report for the 

of conditions in this city in

POLICE INQUIRING
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GERMANY ACCEPTS LIMIT
OF 100,000 MEN FOR ARMYt

rnim I/ll I rD Berlin, June 16.--Tlie Heielistag yes- rlllln n II I Ml terdar r,assrd « bill amending the army I Uull IXILLLU !law in accordance with tlie demands of
! the Allies. The army is to consist of 
100,000 men, including a maximum of 
4,000 officers or officials with the rank 
of officers.Omaha, Neb., June 16.—Four persons

in Saskatchewan and Manitoba and s 
districts of the maritime provinces.

This pressure change has
PERIOSTAUM N. S Women’s Institutes.

Truro, N. S., June 16.—The eighth an
nual convention of the Women’s Insti
tute of Nova Scotia opened here yester
day. About seventy delegates, repre
senting forty-seven institutes in various 
parts of the province, were present.

western train No- 605, from Lander, 
Wyo., to Omaha, was wrecked late last 
night by the collapse of a bridge over 
Big Cottonwood Creek near Whitney, 
Neb.

WINS AT ASCOT some
A», He.th, Cng„ June _ TJ, 

famous Gold Cup stakes, worth 500 Wp„J^asts.
sovereigns, with £3,500 in specie added, j >^ew England—Generally fair tonight

by^ai^rFre°dnHardye’s hS”; and Friday; not mUCh changC temper'

Man was second, and Henri Belsan’s 
Juveigneur was third. Eight horses ran.

lartner or
hen we should take every opportunity drawn it This completed the case for 
io work together and co-operate for the 
Canadian interests."

men-
Replying to Mr. Thomson, the chair- 

__ man said ttiSt the board would likeMACKENZIE KING to know if the present street car rates
nerntr CTDT7 A irnAT/- were approved by the Public Utilities

TO JjEvjiJN ix rVArvllN LX Commision and also the present revenues
TrsT TD TT-TTS \T7Th Clf of tlie company. Mr. Hatheway asked 
X LiUlv » XXXL> wxùCilx for information as to the changes to

convert the cars into one-man type and

STATEMENT OF POSITIONS
GIVEN TO SOLDIERSature; moderate to fresh northwest 

and west winds. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago. June 16—Opening: Wheat, 

July $1.31 1-8; September, $1.21 3-4.
Com, July, 61 3-4; September, 62 5-8. 
Oats, July, 37 1-4; September, 38 7-8.

ttawa, June 16.—According to the 
rt of the Civil Service Commission,

Maritime—Moderate winds, westerly ; 29,084 returned soldiers had been given 
some showers ; but mostly fair and mod- 1 appointments up to December 31 last, of 
erately warm. Friday, fair and moder- ! which 8,448 were permanent Within the 
atelv warm- ,last month regulations have been >p-

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate proved by the government by whicli a 
winds; a few scattered showers, hut large number of returned men now tem- i New York, June 16—Sterling exchange 
mostly fair with stationary or higher porarily employed will become oerinan- strong. Demand. 3.80; cables, 3.80% ; 
temperature today and Friday. «A employes. Canadian dollars, 10% per cent discount

Fair; Moderately Warm.
company
April, 1921, in which he stated that in 
the year food had declined 24 per cent; 
lighting and heating, 2 per cent; rents 
had increased ten per cent; furniture and 
furnishings had decreased 16 per cent and 
clothing 20 per cent. Another report 
made in June, 1921, was to the effect

Ottawa, June 16--(Canadian Press.)— 
Requesting that a practical railway man 
be appointed to the board of railway 
commissioners, a delegation from train 
service employes interviewed the cabinet 

on page 8, fourth column.) council yesterday afternoon-

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa. June 16.—Hon. W. L. Mac- the cost of the change.

Mr. Thomson could not say off hand
EXCHANGE TODAY

icnzde King, starting with the ^
fownships, is to begin a national speak- as to all the revenue hut would obtain 
nc tonr next week. The itinerary will Hie information.
»c announced at the end of the week. Mr. Hatheway asked if the. figures (Continued

Eastern
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LOCAL NEWSWITH THE CIRCUS.

SPECIAL
Furniture Bargains

GOOD THINGS coming 
TO THEATRES OF, 

ST. JOHN. Him n FOR SAFETY
In order to safe gnard the publie while 

Douglas Avenue is being paved Com
missioner Thornton has placed danger 
signs at the sh^p curves in Chesley 
street near the Suspension bridge and on 
the other end near Hilyard street. He 
lias also ordered a red lantern placed at 
the dangerous section going «P tbe steep 
curve near the bridge.

ANNIVERSARY
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Brother-1 

hood of Locomotive, Firemen and En- ; 
gineers, will celebrate their third anni- , 
versary on Wednesday evening June 22. ; 
They are planning on holding a social 
and dance in the C. P. R. baggage room, 
West St John, and have issued invita
tions to members of the different de
partments. X

BIG McADAM TURN-TABLE
G. C. Kirty, district engineer of the 

C. P. R. reports that arrangements have 
been completed to build a large turn
table at McAdam, to be ninety-feet In 
diameter tod operated by an air motor, 
the air to be supplied from their pow
er bouse. He said the one now in use 
at McAdam is seventy-feet in diameter 
and a larger one is needed. He said it 
will be one of the largest in this dis
trict and as large as any in use by the 
C. P- R.

»HAVE YOU HEARD 
WEI FOE

Commissioner Jones’ Motion 
is Voted Down — Inquiry 
Into Fish Selling. SHOWING IN OUR WINDOWS THIS WEEK

Bedroom Suite
i

If Not, Don’t Fail to Enjoy 

Her Grot Singing Offer-
ing at Opera House To- SS?i^SdSSSS'iS

nj«hi___Other Good Acts----  subject was introduced by Commissioner
™ „ Jones who said that as the citizens

New Programme lomor- would have to vote on the question some
competent person should secure desired

' TOW. information regarding the condition of
arc highly entertaining j the wharves, warehouses, etc. He movedofferings at the Opera House j that the city engineer be directed to pro-

7«iirrht which indude Margaret Ford, ceçd forthwith to examine mto, and to
U7\nger w ho has won faine on the con- report as soon as possible on thecon-
a a. vaudeville stage throughout dition of all harbor property owned by
i in a - the city together with an approximate

2**, " edv acrobatic bar act; The , estimate of the cost of whatever repairs,
ÎSÏuîT (.Tstei -s in a singing and dancing alterations an* extensions, in his judg-
Jftajke SXstel Knight in a ment, may be necessary to be made to
offering; , , Victoria, a dever — the structure at present in use and to
comedy sk.. ’ ^ aLso the final episode Baton, the Pavlows of the wire, ' tender them capable of affording such ac-

slria,' drama ’Fighting Fate,” JJ^***^* vdth the largest cheat Pmodation as may raasonably meet the

The reS"latLC f tefra House tomorrow here Monday, Juae ZU-------  regarding the valuations, condition of
^mme at - „ i right and breezy en- I AAI I ft 11*1 lift wharves and warehouses had been suite
afternoon offers A season, with ! flPnl RI LUI V mi tied by government engineers and
tertamment to si*t ta I III AI [Up WN others aa*d he could not see what could
Bobby AdnmsaM a novel instrumen- LUunL IlLIlU be gained by going all over it again.
Personality Prab „. Professor Peak’s - Commissioner Bullock felt that the

bd and7<5^.,°5^^ ’ and Punch and -------- ------ ^ ... matter should have been taken up with
educated Blockheads d& offerjBg “Studio" Regular dance tonight Him. He did not think that the engineer
Judy show; Moore arkydom'; Jim i --------------- would be able to report what alterations
“A few Moments of D *Lmed ^g- Ladies’ grey poplin Oxfords, beanb- wcre needed or extensions made, 
and Gladys Guilfoyle, to £e~ in fully finished, aU feizes, $2-35 a pair. At Commissioner Thornton expressed
ing and talking skit; 1- . and tfie Percy J. Steel’s, 511 Main street. prise at the resolution. He said that nigbt made an important
a comedy perch and laric. drama -------------- - ' there were reports galore regarding the position of the dominion government
second episode of the new ^.rrnanccs— Lost—Between St. John and Norton, valuations and facilities to meet the re- respecting the embargo in Great Britain
“The PurplLtUder? " » 9, also on Parlor Chair- Finder please phone Mam ; qnirements. J agatost Canadian cattle.
afternoon 2.30, evening 7 and 3818. 6—17 Commissioner Jones expressed snr- In his address, which Was made be-
Saturday and Monday- ------------— prise to hear such statements from the fore the Empire Parliamentary Develop-

^-vrro njrTR.TT\ A GiRBAT SINGER other commissioners. He asked if there men^. Committee, presided over by Right
MARVELOU S M1JNU Those who have bad the pleasure of was one who could inform him what it Hcm Winston Churchill, Dr. Tolmie

TrDATYCP rOMTNG’ he aring Margaret Ford at the Opera j wmfid cost to put the wharves and made it known tliat while the Canadian
READtK UUIVLUNO ___ Hiouse say that she is a regular marvel property In shape^ He couM not under- government had for many years aggres- 

TO OPERA HOUSE Hi t beautiful vocal solos in a well mod- stem! Commissioner Bullock’s objection tivel pressed its protests in a proper 
V ui,lted soprano and other choice selec- j m he said he felt he had not done any- constitutional manner against the em-

Re Opera House has had ist?er”[1 tid ns in a rich bass voice have been thing irregular. He felt he was en- ^ it was in no way responsible for
traordinary mind raters and p <ITtf " musical treats well worth the price of titled to the information. the propaganda along this line in Eng-
of the future, m M?£ime E1116’ "“V admission alone. She w01 terminate her Commissioner Bullock said that the In- laJld> nor fl)r the interference or attempt-
BBra Fay, Princess WaHetka, but emragement tonight. There will : formation could be secured from Han- ed interference with election or politics

the feature attraction^ on the ~ at T and 9 o’dock.1 sards. hi England.
programme will be Lore, considered t ----------— j Mayor Schofield said that there was no Mr xodmie is in London to present
be the most marvelous mind reader ne- union Clothing and Furnishing object in prolonging the discussion and the case for Canada on the embargo
fore the public at present tome. = 3 fOT extra values. I put the motion to the meeting. Com- question before the Royal Commission
bto lately returned after a long tou ----------- :— ) missioner Jones was the only one voting investigating the subject. The meeting
around the world, and it aras onlytroi , Q ent!emen will find the boot they have ; in favor of it ^ , of the'Empire Parliamentary Develop-
tbe fact that the New York represen , seeking, $6.50 to $7.50 a pair, on Commissioner Frink read a commun! ! ment Committee> at which he spoke last
tative of the Opera House “ ,e at perCy J. Sted’s, $11 Main street, cation from George McArthur regarding night> was attended by several members
tra inducements that she h^ been pere pair—quite a saving. a retaining wall at the corner of Duke B J British cabinet and by Premiers
suaded to come up here for a short at $4 » ^----------- and Germain streets. The matter was M of New Zealand. Smuts of
engagement. ! Ladies’ coats ranging as high as $22 referred to the Commissioner of Public Africaj ^ Hughes, of Australia

Vteæ reports from big cities where for $10-98, at Bassett’s, Cor. Works and the road engineer to report remarks of Dr. Tolmie were re-
she has appeared say that she is start- todeur^ x 6„2o, bacfc Heatto read anapplication from ^lved ^ approval
ling in her readings—answering aU kinds to .--------- ,— the New Brunswick Telephone Comp y “The Canadian government,”
of questions rapidly and she astounds qqqjj OLD PUNCH AND JUDY m which were submitted ^ J” Dr. Tolmie, “pressed its argument with
the sceptics by the uncanny way in remember when you were a on anchor base, wh,eh the emoptoy pro- success that in 1917 the strength

TICKETS FOR THE KING^ Opera House hasone^nto^orrow, Thomton said that he embargo ^
COLLEGE PLAYERSNOW. send ail the had and'npLn the dependaMity of the prom-

storeC^ oty & R W’s^r chUdren «^Saturday afternoon and give ^ tfce head of South Wharf It ^v^th^now rriy^ ^ ^
“Mrs Temple’s Telegram,” the splendid them a good----------- _ was de?d^1 to ^e w^a’s entitled,to .there is resentment against unauthorized
comedy offering of the KWs allege SEASON’S BEST ^ ^ ^e^r The me^ing tilen methods adopted, I want you to under-
Varsity Troupe, who will play at Im-i ho^ery, combina- ln “>,s manner, ine m .» gtand that We are not parties to those
perial Theatre next Wednesday evening I„ white collars, ^^ r^rehandisf adjourned. methods and I am sure that neither the
after the first show* This company has tions and o s « iirvlc St. _____ -_crtr British people nor the British gpvem-
been making a huge success of their at Chas. Magnusson ’ 6-20 VENIZELOS pient will permit feelings of resentment
jjay in other parts of the maritime.prov-, __________ - - to deter them from the course of jus-

S.S til jé? ** , X'SJtU
tally amongst the Anglican people, the 25c., at Baesens, g.gy. 'x to present fully Canada’s position on the
sponsors of their college. Indeed, the streets. \ _______ „ M , «V, - . X embargo before the inquiry now in pro-, |
tour of the collegians is in support of . , , grades sizes UL ' ' \ ' A gress on the zubject He has no lnten- ■
the King’s College campaign movement; Boys’ sneaker boots, brat grad^, ^ E ,j| Uon, however, of carrying on thecqn-| .
and as a consequence their efforts are be- 1 to .>, blue or brow, $ . * ... _ Æ3 'troversy through the columns of the ■
ing tangibly appreciated alli more: q, like them. Perey J. Steel, 511 Mam M British press.^ ._______ |
The reserved seats may be procured at street. , PK/l». “ — v- >*n5 — ___
the Imperial box offiiT startii^ontoy, IN WALL STREET.
the 20th. It is expected, judging from PUNCH AND X! , ' # ff Vnrk r.me jg _ (1030) —-arA-Jïai-«î iuSSîSSJRK i; w .#
***•”"■ ’ 'ymUrucated Blockheads and an^tasn l session. These included the lower com-

^ n“satortov aftemom and give I m Wfk t merciul-discount rate fixed by the local
aies on . jÊÊ&tët? f B WmwL federal reserve bank and declaraticm of

The imperial is offering its ttiird Brit- ; them all a gooûUwe^ l ( the regular Northern Pacific dividend,
tali Mastereraft Production for the last footwear at half price. Northern Pacify soon ftoned t^opolnts^ ^
time today in the well known ttovcl, f lHWts regular $3 for $1.46 EHK /->, Jr jffi| while Great Northern, Louisville and
“Tlie City of Beautiful Nonsense,” by ,> Union and Sydney BBHk fe- ’ Nashville, Atlantic Coast Line,
p Tempie Thurston. Yesterday those at Basserfs, Cor- Umon an JBHH York Central, Reading, B. and O tod}
who saw it were greatly pleased with streets. __________ | ^ Texas and Paciftce advanced 0De to 8/2
its puritv of story, novelty of plot and, VOTING MEN I points. . , . .

£s&fs&“i . „„ * sensx,ssn£r *• =■
enacted. To wend ones way through Boys panto1 1 n ^Basscn"s, Cor- He has definitely accepted an invita- Noon Report, Cleared June
the water-streets of this gorgeous mfctro- d men s ptots, ^ ^ 6-20. tion to undertake crusading work in xhe greater part of the early advance stmr, Gaute, 1143, Gram, for Havana,
polls, to Visit its famed architectural Um0n and Sydney streets. behalf of the Federation of the League was cancelled within the first hour, ex- C(fb and sailed.
haunts and actually live, as it w.j;c, W€ek-end of Nations Union throughout the world, tlTme heaviness being shown by various ; stmr Caledonia, 1020, Wilkstrom, for
amongst the Venetians whdst the hero Ladies hose m Cor. but be says that the details of the work specialties, particularly sugars and t<^ Hamptto Roads, and sailed
and heroine proceeded with thew rom g,>ecials 25c. a par 6-20. are cot settled. It is likely he will visit baccos. .steels, equipments, shipping and , Sh£r; Volunda, 1056, Meikle, for Pit
ance, was a new thrill of delight Union and Sydnej store European and American cities with the chemicals also gave way. Just before :^ N_ &
moviedom. i nl h ODCn Friday af- view of forming branches of League of nootl Mexican Petrdeum, the centre of i (^astwise:—Stmr La Canadienne, 227,

My shoe s TtPis tbe proper Nations Union. another severe drive, selling down to Fardie, for Sandy Cove, N. S.; tug Lor
temoon and £ « -r cippi 113 or a fraction lower* Studebaker and | D„,,t4-V qq Morrell, for Alma, N. B«$

I placebo buy footwear. rey pJ^QPOSE PARADE American Woollens also were week. Call ^ ^athalie, 28, D’Bon, for Sal-
511 Main street. I TA TmiTTB MHJTSF money opened at 5% per cent. fnan River, N. S-; stmr Express, 612

Tke toMt
a motion picture performer will be . to ^ ^ kindness shown Anti4Blue Law League of America ; market was steady and firm during the Adam, for at. Martins, N. .
tested again tomorrow at the I . ^ * . +h • loss and trouble when their, whjCh will meet here October 1 to, 5,*is early trading today. Abitibi was un* atsth-tt? moTFS
when he plays the leading role m one them m their loss ^ " on June 1. kto te a parade from the Capital to t.ie changed at 32, as also was Atlantic MARINE NOTES
of DeMille’s splendid Paramount fea- home was d • White House as a protest against Sugar at 28. Brazilian rose a quarter of The steamer Gaute sailed about noon
tures, “Conread in Quest ofHis Yo • Oxfords or slippers properly national blue laws. Marchers from all a 1M>int overnight to 28- Brempton was today for Havana, Cuba, with a cargo
This is another of that engros g nrnmnttv repaired in my workshop. ; over the U. S. will participate. unchanged at 30. Laurentme was strong; f potatoes for Havana, Cuba Fumeswhich Mr. Meighan has played . and promptly repmrea,!, ^ over tne i v advancing a point to 64*/,. Breweries’wit^v & ^ ^ the local agents.
stellar part, such as in - . „ iTl ■ ' ' ’_________  was steady but unchanged at 51. Ways- j i'he steamer Caledonia, which has
Female.” “Don’t Change Your Husband, ........................... Stare. *T1 -----------------------vnmack advanced a Quarter of a point Wn discharaimr a cargo of raw sugar |
“Civilian Clothes, etc. The sens! story Repairs are ------------------------------_ * ) ^ to 66 3-4. from Cuba at the Atlantic sugar refin-
w;ll be extra for those who are follow- Main street, in the morning are -> /»-v -------------- - ... . ---------- :" aailpd this afternoon for Hampton1
tag ite adventures. for you on your way home m the even- HARRIS TURNER, VL L. A. ^r^Ts for orders in ballast. Nagle &,

ing'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------...Wigmore are the local agents.
" WM The R. M. S. P. Chaudier is due to

leave Bermuda tomorrow morning for; 
St John with passengers, mail and gen
eral cargo. William Thomson & Co. are 
the local agents.

Chesterfield State
Upholstered in fine grade tapestry, 78 

now $189°°$539°°
We can store your purchase free for later delivery.

J. MARCUS
30 - 36 Dock Street

DR. TOLMIE IN 
ENGLAND ON 

CATTLE MATTER SUCCESSLondon, June 16 — (By Grattan 
O’Leary, Staff Correspondent of the Can
adian Press)—Hon Dr. S. F. Ttimie^ 
minister of agriculture for Quebec last 

statement of

to that we’ve made up many more
Has attended our Three Day Summer ^ W£EK
— " rsWMER FURS

will be in order#
See the Window Display.

SKUNKOPOSSUM MINK
$5, $7, $10, 

$5, $7, $8 $12, $16.

crviTFITCHSQUIRREL
$7, $10$5.00

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
$5, $10

Jane 28,

A Rare Oriental Rug Opportunity !
Yesterday we received a very large importation of Choice 

rwwîïSL and with these we will offer our previous en- 
fcstSk^these beautiful, sanitary and artistic floor cover-

Isaid

ings At Prices Not Heard of for Many Years.
These Rugs have been secured from most reliable sources, 

conseauentlygwe have no hesitation in assuring the public, 
^ though their knowledge of Oriental Bum «ay be lim
ited, of their absolute genuineness and reliability as well as
thC Rugs7a^e^°s^afor living rooms, parlors, bedrooms, li
braries in fact, any room where they are suitable.

patterning and exquisite silky sheen. Will outwear the aver-

aBeOri"erfhbdiouand offered for sale tomorrow and following 
days.

X

(Carpet Department Germain street entrance-)

^ Germain Street Market Square
mis

King StreetBRITISH PICTURE
GREATLY ENJOYED i

rector of the City Comet Band, had de
scended to the son, and he was a pro
ficient clarionet player. Besides his par- 
cuts, one other son, William, survives. 
The funeral will be held at half-past two 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Many 
friends will deeply sympathize with 
those bereaved, in their great loss.

DEATH OF JOHN WADDINGTON.
Death today entered the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Waddlngton, 40 Went
worth street, and took from the family 
circle their second son, John, a jovial, 
likeable young man in his 21st year. He 
had been ill since May, 1920, when he 
underwent an operation for appendicitis. 
Born in Dumfries, Scotland, he came 
here with his parents twelve years ago, 
tod had gathered about him a targe 
number of friends. He was on the Do
minion Express Company staff. The 
musical gifts of his father, who 1» di-

late shipping

>ORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived June 16.

schr. Nathalie, 28,

Tb9 WantUSE Ad Way

Chesterfield Suites 
and Parlor Suites

handsome tom 
meighen here

TOMORROW

We are offering our beautiful stock of Chesterfield 
Suites and Parlor Suites at bargains to clear out. Come 
in and see the prices.

Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 upwards.
Parlor Suites at $45.00 upwards.
Linoleums in 4 yard width in latest patterns, at $1.35 

per square yard.
Oilcloths at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
Congoleum Squares in all sizes.ST JOHN IN PICTURES MONCTON PERSONALS,

°,«S’sïJSi E„ «iSSffl-. re’
Saturday pictures of New dav for their cottage at Buelah Camp 

taken, in Ground, where they expect to remain un-

I
IUnique 

Friday and
Brunswick, including scenes
Fredericton. Moncton, Sussex, Chatham, yj August, 
and particularly the City of St. John, of Verne A. Miller will leave this wee' 
which one whole reel is used. See for Muskoka Lakes and other points in 
"anTs of liK-al people on the screen, Ontario. He will be absent two or 
♦h*. nrincmal buildings and the bust- three weeks. . , . ,.th three big reels by the Miss Frances Dixon left this afternoon

Motion Picture Co, of Canada for a few days visit to Hampton and St.

In a letter received from F. A. Slc- 
To London Conference. Cully recently he stated that he hoP”

Rev. Alfred Rogers, B. A, wi.l repres- to be h^e toward th^nd of the 
ent the Nova Scotia conference at the MacDougnll and family left!
Ecumenical Conference of the Methodist - ' m f British Columbia,

AMLAND BROS., LTD.MONCTON MAN HONORED.
The New York Evening Mail say sa— 

“The public looks with approval upon 
the National Association of Owners of 
Railroad Securities’ step in appointing a 
board of six noted engineers as a “board 
of economics and engineering” for study 
of the country’s transportation system 

I and to suggest ways for bettering the 
earning power of the companies. John 

! F. Stevens, Col. F. A. Moliter, J. F. Wal
lace, W. L. Darling, W. W. Colpitts and 
Lewis B. Stillwell constitute the per- 
sonnell. Every one of these is an expert 
railroad man with long experience and 
international reputation.

W- W. Colpitts, above referred to, is 
of the late Herbert H. Colpitts 

and Mrs. Colpitts of Moncton.

To Be Married Next Week.
In Marysville on Wednesday evening 

Miss Nellie Brewer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mre Herbert B. Brewer, and William 

of West St. John will be manned.

19 Waterloo StreetMAGEES FUR STORAGE is 
absolute protection against tire, moths 
and theft.

Oar charges are only 8 p.c. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 8786 tod we will get your* «routi

nes s 
Maritime 
1/td-

Turkish Coffee
i

m

iy.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. We Pulverize Coffee Suitable For 
Making Turkish Coffee

A POPULAR BRIDE.same gathering, 
also attend as a delegate. Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Pearl

Banniffter, who has been on the diettiary 
Serioasly ID to West staff of the D. S. C. R. Hospital here for. Friends "ÏtLton have received

word of the serious Illness of Warren ition andiwin ™ to be one of the 
C. N. R. locomotive engineer, in ^hn,. where event Dur.

the west Mr. Gross is at present m 11 P residence in* the city Miss Ban-
hospital at Moose Jay tod may have to g friends and during the |l|mM
undergo an operation. Mr. *ndjMra has been the recipient WJSE
Goes went to Cleveland & tew weeks ago ^ ,cw ^ godai favors. *

tbe B. at L. K. coovcaOcm.

J 63 King Street
V

a son

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORESoldiers’ representative in the Sas-

was blinded at Ypres to Jtoe 1, 1916. 
He was first elected to the legislature in 
October, 19V

Gross, •PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET
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For the Week EndrWedding' Gifts
In Rich Cut Glass

Choice shapes, perfectly and brilliantly cut. 
We invite your inspection.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
76-62 Rkatf Sti

SUMMER SUITS in smart 
tweeds and cheviots in grati
fying qualities, men's and 
young men’s stylei

$20, $25, $30, $35.
OUTING TROUSERS—An
other shipment of the popu
lar $5.50 trousers in light 
and medium gray.

it

AT CARLETON’S A good quality white duck 
that will stand up under most 
any usage, $3.25.POUND COTTON 

50c per lb
FOR QUILTING—1-4 to 1 YARD LENGTHS.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

A good khaki outing trou
sers.

Toilet Powders
at Special Prices

Flannel Outing Trousers, 
the smartest and most eco
nomical in the long run. 
White and gray English flan
nel—fine, pure goods.

New Outing Shirts, new 
low collars, new narrow cra
vats, in ample variety.

<
For Reliable and Professional Op

tical Service call at
!S. Goldfeather

Friday-Saturday-MondayOPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience 

62^ Main Street.
Out of “high rental district,” 
_______Phone Main 3413 GILMOUR’S Wassons 2 Stores68 KING ST.

MEN’S CLOTHING 
Custom and Ready Tailored; 

Furnishings.

Open Friday Evenings. Close Satur
day at 1 during the summer.

every comfort and convenience possible.
For information, and the purchase of 

sleeping car accommodations, apply to 
local agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, or communicate with Mr. N. R. 
DesBrisay, District Passenger Agent at 
St. John. N. B. e. o. a.

$1.75 Fivers French Face Powder
Azurea, Lee Trifle, Reosiris, etc. All shadi 

Natural Pink, White.
Special Price 89c box

75c Djer Kiss Face Powder................................
75c Pussy Willow.................................................
$1.00 Roger and Gallets Face Powder. ....
35c Swansdown Powder.......... ...................
35c Djer Kiss Talcum ......... . ..........

!

Ft*

Sacrifice Sale Will 
Close in Few Days

69cW. H. Power has passed the civil ser
vice examination successfully and has 
received a certificate as a qualified 
watchman. Inadvertently his name was 
omitted from the published list of those 
who passed.

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

69c
69c
31c
29c

YOU CAN BUY THEM

Cheaper at Arnold’s Still Many Good Bargains Left 
at Union Clothing and 

Furnishing Store
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.......................... ..
Choice Delaware Potatoes,

per peck............................
Half barrel bags...................
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . . 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.....................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder..............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard..... 20c 
1 lb. block Domestic Short-

ening.................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles...............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb...................................
5 lb. lots . . .._.....................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or 

White Naptiha.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam....................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ...............................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

lb.................................
Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
t lb. Clear Fat Pork.................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 lbs. Onions .............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas .........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........'...............
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2Vi lbs. Pearl Tapioca .........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup ,35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux ..............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .......
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol .....................

lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa
Pure Bulk Cocoa .........

3 tins Sardines .........
We Carry a Full Line of CSmcest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

157-159 BRUSSELS ST.
Green Screen Cloth 10c. yd, Towelling 

12c* 15c. yd.; 40 in. grey cotton 15c. yd. 
Long Cloth 15c. and 20c. yd.; Curtain 
Scrim, 22c. yd.; Shaker Flannel, 15c yd.; 
Children's Ribbed Cotton Hose, 15c and 
20c; Ladies’ Plain Cotton Stockings, 
25c; Silk Hose, 40c pair; Short Socks, 
25c and 40c pair; Ladies’ Undervests, 
25c; Girls’ Middy Blouses, 65c; Boys’ 
Overalls, 60c; Men’s Socks, 17c pair 

Cups and Saucers, 22c ♦ Plates, 17c; 
Infants’ Delight Soap, large box 3 cakes, 
22c; Wall Papers reduced to 12c and 
15c roll; borders, 3c yd up.

Everything at bargain prices.

1.10

18c.
89c.$17.95 to $28.50.Men’s Suits, value $35.00 to $55.00,

Men’s Spring and Fall Top Coats, value $16.50 to
$4.00..................................... .................now $11.95 to $23.00

Men’s Pants, value $3.00 to $8.00.... now $1.98 to $5.1 5 
75 Men’s Raincoats, value $14.50 to $3.00—

now

30c.
$5.00 to $20.00

Children’s Blue Reefers, value $8.00 to $10.50. . . now $4.95
$3.98 

$6.98 to $11.00

35c Mavis Talcum .......
75c Mary Garden Talcum 
Pompein Fragrance

29cnow
51c. 69c

Juvenile Suits, value $6.50..............................
Boys’ Suits, value $10.50 to $15.00. . .now
Children’s Knee Pants...................... - • • 1 .
Boys’ Knee Pants, value $1.75 to $4.00. .now 98c. to $2.25
Boys’ Rain Coats................. ....................................$3.95 and up
Men’s Leather Belts, value $1.25.................................. now 75c.
Children’s Belts, value 35c. t...................... • ; • .............."ow 10c-
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts, value $2.00 to $4.00,

now $1.39 to $2.49
............................. 98c.
.................... 39c. up

30cnow

Other Specials65c. 15c.
PERSONAL INSTRUCTION 
IN SHOWCARD WRITING 

AND LETTERING.
Classes now being formed.

Whether you are a beginner or have 
had some experience we can .quickly give 
your work the necessary professional 
touch. Apply personally, if possible, to

45c. For Next 3 Days
Abbey’s Salt 

39c Health Salts 
Pink Pills .

50c. 29cBayers Aspirins. . . 19c 
Sal Hepatica 
Pinkham’s Comp $1.35

19c35c. 39c33c.Boys’ Fine Dress and Sporting Shirts
Men’s Stiff Front Shirts......................
Men’s Bathing Suits........................... .
Boys’ Bathing Suits.............................
Men’s Working Shirts.........................
Men’s Half Hose, all colors...............
Boys’ Black Stockings.........................
Boys’ All Wool Golf Stockings, value $1.25
Men’s Suspenders......................... .....................
Boys’ Suspenders................. .. .........................
Sets of Arm Bands and Garters................. ..
Boys’ Blouses.............. .........................................
Men’s Soft Hats, value $6.00.........................
Men’s Black Hard Hats, value $3.00.............
Men’s Caps.....................................S...................
Men’s White Linen Collars.......... .....................
Union Made Overalls and Jumpers.............
Union Combination Overalls..........................
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers..........
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations....................
Boys’ Balbrigym Shirts and Drawers..........
Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations....................
Boys’ Overalls......................................................
Children's Buster Brown Collars....................
Leather Working Gloves (gauntlets and without) .... 49c. up

ALWAYS LOWER PRICESART CRAFT STUDIO, 
71 Dock Street, City.

48c.69c.
49c.29696-6-23 48c.98c. up
23c. 70c............. 39c.

. . now 79c.

............ 49c.
19c. to 39c. 
49c. to 79c.

Goodies for Old 
and Young

35c.

25c-
37c.69c. 22

$3.50 .22...now 
.... now 39c. 
$1.39 to $1.69 
.... 2 for 5c.

.65

.38
25c
-25
.23The family demands sweets 

along with the sturdy bread 
diet. Realizing this, we make 
a large variety of cookies and 
small cakes which you may buy 
at your grocers or at our two 
stores, '

2 Stores—Main St. and Sydney St.25
2569c. 23

$1.49 25
49c. 23

2598c. «
.25 gash (N. S.), was elected president It 

was intimated in the course of the pro
ceedings that the farmers plan to take 
an active part in politics, and will meet 
later on with the labor section of the 
county when a candidate for federal 
honors will be named.

55c. to 79c. 25
19c.

.25

.25109 Main St, 173 Union Sfc MEET Â1 AMHERSTSuitcases and Trunks at reduced prices for vacation. 25
25
.25Robinson’s, Lid. Union Clothing and Furnishing Co. 25 The Bamardo family is the largest in 

the world, 7,200 children (of whom 
1,091 are babies), and never was the 
Food Bill so enormous as now. All these 
healthy, growing children need food to 
turn them into A I. citizens.

.25

.25
Amherst, N. S., Jnne 15-—At the an

nual convention of the Cumberland 
branch of the United Farmers today, 
Captain James A. McKinnon of Mala-

1 JOBakers 200 Union Street i ib. 25
.25

Choice Delaware Potatoes
Choicest Butter ..................
3 lbs. Choicest Butter ... 
3 lb. can Pure Lard .... 
5 lb. can Pure Lard ....

15c. peck 
. 32c. lb. Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at

TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.!Forestell Bros
TWO STORES

90c.
53c.
85c.'

$1.58it
i$1.45 Cor. Rockland Road and Miltidge St !

Telephone M 4167—4163 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 
lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 85c. 
cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
pkgs. Com Flakes ............... .

85c.
i

48c.
. . $1.05 
... $1.35 
.. $1.53 
. . $5.75

23c. ,10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..........
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 
Best Small Picnic Hams, a pound 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, a pound
Best Fat Bean Pork, a pound..........
Creamery Butter, a pound............
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard............
20 lb. pail Best Pure Lard ..........

|1 lb. block Best Shortening............
120 lb. pail Best Shortening............
5 bars Laundry Soap . . .................
6 bars Castile Soap ........................
4 bars Assorted Toilet Soap............

M. A. MALONE Brown's Grocery 
Company

24c
616 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 35c

19cALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West 34c

86 Brussels St. *Phone 2666
(or. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

. 19c 
$3.20

14c
$uo $2.7010 lbs. Sugar .

1 pk. Potatoes
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal 

Household. Cream of the West $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household,

Robinhood, Cream of the West

,tocïastaS8s«*t*.pw-......................
31bs. Bermuda Onions -------------- 25c 4 lb. tm Pure Raspberry Jam.....................

èh“£pÆ il :::::::::::::: i 4 ib. tin Pure pium Jam, only ...............

2 lbs. New Prunes ............................ 25c 4 lb. tm Pure Orange Marmalade ....
r— <*"*= m*™-1** ■ ■

2 pkgs. Com Starch.......... ............... 25c j Best Bulk Cocoa, a pound, only.............
Freshen?? per dofc ’lX. '*."!." i Best Red Salmon, l’s, per tin......................

4 lbs. Oatiwal . 25c!2 cans Best Pink Salmon, l’s...................
SiMvwd All Over Oty/Carieton, i 2 quarts Finest Small White Beans ...

Fairvitle. : 26 oz. can English Baking Powder, only
Try S&KSf** 1 FiWhite Potatoes, a peck, only

and Vegetables.

18c 25c
25c

. ... 25cOPTICAL SERVICE
25c
79cr PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Princ< William Street. 69c
80cSituated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overloo^ik* harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-28 ’22.

25c
20c

Dining room service. 30c
35c

*=• Business Men’s Dinner
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

- . 20c 
. . 25c 

15c
Orders delivered in City, West Side, FairvïMe, East St. Johr 

and Glen Falls.
60c. L

CALL WEST 166. fl

r4

Maritime Vulcanizers,
88 Princess Street

6—18

6

$
//

Ï» o We guaran
tee you good 
service, free 
air and 
courteous 
treatment.
No charge 
for inspec
tion or 
advice.

Start NOW1 A,
Let us repair
your worn 
-nd damaged 
Tires.
A few dollars 
ivill put 
them in 
shape.

m
Hi

We now have one of the most up-to-date tire repair shops in 
Eastern Canada and are now able to repair all makes of Pneu
matic Tires and Inner Tubes. Give us a trial. We know you will 
come back again. Guaranteed work.

REAL BARGAINS IN CORD TIRES.
32x31/2 (Used).............$19.00 33x4 (New)

39.75 34x4 (New) ..
Guaranteed Inner Tubes at Half Price.

$43.85
44.7532x4 (Used)

sAVE MILES WiH Ha(,aill
AVE DOLLARS cum.

Opposite’Phone
M. 1249

1A

%»

LOCAL NEWS
80 pairs men’s patent dress Oxfords, 

rises 5 to 10, $9450 value for $3.95.
Baig’s, 7* Brussels street.

29747-6-16.

Peter C. Murray wishes to thank the 
doctors and nurses of the General Pub
lic ‘Hospital for kind attention given 
his wife while a patient there.

ONLY A FEW LEFT.
Ladies’ suits for $5. Come and look 

it over at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street We have no branches.

Dream leaves for Kennebecassis Sat
urday 1-45 p. m. and leaves for Cedars 

29726-6-18.7-80 p. m.

Great sacrifice sale still on at Union 
Clothing and 'Furnishing store 200 Union 
street See add on page 3.

To accommodate parties attending 
dosing exercises at Rothesay College, 
Friday, June 17, Canadian National sub
urban train No. 332, due to leave St 
John 12.20 p. m. daylight, will be held 
on that day until 1.20 p. m. daylight.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. We have 
no branches.

Yarmouth creamery butter. Try it 
once- Use it always. Fred Bryden, 
City Market 29671-6-22

Boys khaki, tweed and corduroy 
pants from 98 cts. up, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street We have no 
branches.

Order high-class wedding announce
ments and visiting cards at Flewwelling 
Press, Market Square. Prompt delivery.

29271-6-17

One thousand yards of grey cotton at 
12 cents a yard at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no branches.

five Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan, 99 Main St
*

%

7-1.

THE NEW HOTEL 
113 Princess Street

Under the reliable “Sign o’ The 
Lantern” management, guests, whether 
permanent or transient, are assured of 
the very best in all that pertains to their 
comfort and welfare, 
and up to date. Permanent guests given

6-17

Everything new

special rates.

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED.
The Trans-Canada Limited—the pop

ular Canadian Pacific train from Mon
treal and Toronto to Western Canada 
and Pacific Coast—now leaves Montreal 
at 5.00 P. M. daily, making the fastest 
times between terminals of any train in 
America.

Reach* Pott William in thirty hours 
—Winnipeg m forty-two hours—Regina 
in fifty-th;-» hours—Calgary in sixty- 
seven hours, and Vancouver in ninety- 
two hours.

Passengers from the Maritime Pro- 
-vinces, via St. John, have choice of two 
train connections, the early train leaving 
at 8-46 P. M. Eastern time, daily except 
Sunday, and later train at 6216 P. M. 
eve: y day.

The Trans-Canada Is an all sleeping 
car train, carrying sleeping car passen
gers tally, except between Montreal and 
Ottawa, where a limited amount of par
lor car accommodation is available. All 
the equipment used is of the finest type, 
which indudes through sleeping cars, din
ing car, and compartment observation 
car.

This train affords the biggest travel 
treat that it ie possible for a trans- con
tinental trip to contain. Passengers are 
able to see practically every major point 
of interest by daylight, including Banff 
and lovely Lake Louise. Whether on 
business or pleasure, this train combine

•m

Specials
AT

Robertson’s
Finest Creamery Batter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00 
3 lb. tin Pore Lard ....,
5 lb. tfc: Pore Lard .....
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard...
3 lb. cake Sllpp 8c Flewdling Pare

Leaf Lard tor ............
10 lb. tin Best Shortening 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, pet half- 

barrel bag .......................................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam..........
$6 oz. glass Pore Strawberry or Rasp

berry ..................................................
16 oz, glass Orange Marmalade ... .27c. 
16 oz. glass Bramble Jelly................... 23c.
5 lb. pkg. 59-60 Prunes ...................... 75c.
Fancy Evaporated Peaches 
! lb. tin Maple Batter ...
1 jar Peanut Butter..........
40c. jar Pure Honey for .
Com 15c» Tomatoes 16c* Peas 17c.
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
Golden Finish Haddies, 2 tins for 35c. 
Finest Pack Lobsters
Best Red Salmon, Is...................... 32c. tin
Best Pink Salmon, Is.......
35c. tin Smoky City Cleaner 
Finest Cleaned Currants...™.22c. pkg.

j^Ébs. Choice Rice ....................
Choice Picnic Hams ..............
5 bars Castile Soap, for..........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
2 pkgs. Lux .................... ..
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap............. -

55c
...............90c,

$3.25

75c.
$1-35

75c.
85c.

31c

25c. Ib.
22c
23c
29c

25c

35c. tin

19c tin
29c

7.5c
25c Ib.

,25c
25c
25c
25c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Co, Waterloo and Golding Sis. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458c

•«'Asa
Keep Vbu r Eyes
r (nan _C I e o r H©otthV Wnlr^Æ. Book Murine C*»Chi«.*o.uA

L

M C 2 0 3 5

25c Williams Talcums
K

EXTRA QUALITY

Hinged Cover Box.

Rose, Lilac, Carnation, Baby, 
Matinee.

Special 19c
1

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St.
. . 40c. to 60c. each
............25c. per lb.
22c. to 40c. per lb. 
. . . 25c.-35c. each

Fresh Harbor Shad........................
Fresh Harbor Salmon, by the fish
Fresh Salmon Cuts........................
Fresh Mackerel...............................

Goods delivered to the City every afternoon.

’Phone Main 355
6—17

extraction

I
L Wi1

We Make the Beit Teeth ia 9™* 
•t the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
Phone 683.

Branch Office; 
35 Charlotte St 

Phone 38J>
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 *. cc Until 9 p. m
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DM DE FOR 
THE SEAL FISHERS

TO A RUINED PAGODA
I do not know why tears are in my eyes 
Nor why, at sight of your gray, dream

less sleep
A throb of beauty and of pain should 

keep
_______________ „ . __ , Me silent by your crumbling balconies.

sjfÆSgawsarsa .a ■sæ»
£2** ^oa^y Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. saminegâaa ÏTÏS5. J l”k“^*^wjj'giaggap7W. iL_ J °» -ss? “““ w .S^jid^AdT^tis^K Representatives—NEW YORK. Frank: R. Northrop, 35C| In churiisb hands. No wild, disturbing
| SUdison tiw circulation ol The Evening TimesJ Qf ci)grimSj swarming on your casement

8 me gmm — | stair.
--------------------- ------- ----- 11 I Will echo like harsh pipes upon tie air „ ,

„ ,, ,n To make thé goldfinch and the linnet (By P. T. McGrath.)
LET THE ACT SPEAK I opposition of others. The self starting i cease (Special Correspondence of the N. Y.

. assures its readers that citizen” does not wait to be coaxed or ■ Their gentle-mannered song. The sleep Evening Post.)
, ° . . ■ verv simple shamed into action. His example is! of peace The Newfoundland seal fishery for

proposition.”1 “Why, then, does the Globe worth a great deal more than he real- Hokkyou it £ 11921 ha^closed with a catch of MMM
Pnr understand the proposition? That izes, and his efforts are not in vain, To- ^ fay each broken piinth and frieze, pelts for the nine steamers engaged. TTus 
“ , . „napr<itand would seem to be day the world is seething with unrest, j j see ! total is considerably above those for the
It does n ^ the foj. There has been a reaction from the ex- Deep-serried rank of peoples, row on|two years previously, but is still far be-
towing^Daragraph: alted idealism of the war period. There Wra|t^f ^ eamatOBm and hinds,! low what would be necessary to make
fc“Tf thev (the people) vote in favor of is 'a degree of disillusionment because and lo> the season’s venture a successful one

* V .. .. it wiji be the hopes cherished in that period in regard Great lords and kings of mighty Tbe pelts consist of the skin with the
harbor commission, o{ t(J the coming peace time have not been dynasty— adhering fat, and afted they are landed,transfer tiT th^crown! specifying in that fulfilled. There is not, however 'ord^pTnhrart!a^pteto so^TfS the fat is removed from the kin, quickly 

, . , • ht it is transferring and ! reason for despair. Conditions might be Yearningj Hke small, lost children, far : made into oil by steam heat, and then
. .... nf t)lp transfer shall infinitely- worse than they are today, | a-roam ! shipped to Europe and America for usewhat the conditions of the^tr^cepted ^ ^ improvement is on the way. So For some kind father-friend to take them .p a Tariety of ways_to illuminate m-

1)6 °r Zi further charges for the much depends upon the mental and °me. _Harold Speakman.
moral attitude of the individual that 
each may well do a little heart-searching 
and bring his or her conduct to the 
touchstone of right living, high thinking

Refrigerators Are 
A Summer-time Necessity

(Sfoepfctfl ftegi <***&

ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 16, 1921-__

*

No housewife should be expected to get along without 
frigerator during the warm weather, when it is so difficult to keep 

food and liquids in proper condition.

a re-
No Market for Newfoundland 

Catch, as Last Year’s Re- 
■ mains Unsold—JJse 
planes UnsuccessfuL

nor

A Garnet%

Refrigerator
by saving the large amount of food 

We have them in a variety of sizes

Fa
< - will pay for itself in a season 

that spoils and is thrown away, 
and finishes.

McAVITY’S 11-1?
Kin* StPhene 

M. 2540

Have You Kitchen Troubles?
tf so, "The Magic” is built to make kitchen work

mote lighthouses, as a basis for high-
grade soaps, and .

foil or cod liver oil for medicinal pur- 
! poses—while the skins are salted and 
shipped to the same destinations to be 

fire, and made ;nto leather.

the crown, 
upkeep of the harbor and for the con
struction of harbor works, wiU have to 
be provided for by the crown through 
charges on shipping, as the city has been 
doing it, or by other means.”

There is no provision for doing it “by 
The harbor commission

substitute for oliveas a
LIGHTER VEIN-

Good Cause For Excitement easy,
x Made to bake well, wear well and to economize onA pawnbroker’s shop was

and loving service. The golden rule hastbe onlookere were mu* amused by the .

SLTrrS.-"STZ - — •“ £2.'"|ut7;^...tion o p ’ ,. more strenuous efforts. : of it remains unsold both in skin and
only because it is not made the indi- , .lWhat.s the matter, missus?” shouted oil> ^ the outlook for the marketing 
vidual rule of life does danger threaten : a bystander. “There ain’t no ' one in , of ’the present season’s product is not at 

from without. In it lies there. What’s all the fuss about?” |all favorable. But for the necessity of 
“Fuss! There ain’t no fuss at pres- giving stimulus to the general fishing 

ent,” shouted the woman; “but there operations this year, the ships would 
will be if they don’t get the fire out probably not have been sent to the seal 
soon. My old man’s best Sunday suit fisbery at all. The owners were, how
ls m hock there and he doesn’t know it! ever> induced to undertake the unfor- 
—Pittsburg Chronide Telegraph. tunate venture, though they did some

what better than was expected early in 
. . , . . , Worm Turned the season when the ships were for near-

The Umted States department erf Mr Bully Rag was cross-examining a ft fortnight shut off by the ice floes 
labor has learned by investigation that down-trodden witness. I from access to the herds and only con-
the number of child workers in the “Now, sir,” he thundred, “you have trived to reach them a few days before 

son act to provide that the shipping of1 , declined in two years al- stated under oath that this man had the young seals, which are the principal
the port will not be overburdened. Why j most that of the years before the the appearance of a «en^®Tn'li. » quest, had taken to tiie water. They
does the Globe, if the matter is simple, war conditions took so many children staml^re^lhe8e^M.rmc^fused witness. |^th after”tte^uA. 
fail to understand it and make it clear into indust,y. “At the same time, says with unmerciful sarcasm, the counsel, Doubt is expressed now as to whether 
to its readers? Our contemporary goes ^ew York Evening Post, “the ten- plunged to attack again. ? # . ! the fleet will attempt the seal hunt at all
on to assert that the whole case is in- d c of studies made by organisations ; “I don’t want any .??’ next spring, and it is altogether unlikely— - - r, rr r, ss^svA'îassbear the expense of maintaining a na workers is still further to raise the Jike a genueman?” , This provides the consolation that the
tional port, or shall the responsibility be standard minimum working age from The witness eyes for the first time herdj wm bave a renewed close time in
placed on the shoulders of the nation as fourteen to sixteen years; and an inves- showed anger, and he blared out: which to increase and multiply again.r^r This U

There is not the slightest approach to dren in Boston has led to the conclusion Ideas. 1 y concerned over the prospect of the
nationalization in the harbor commission tbat the years between fourteen and six- . ------------- seals being rapidly exterminated. Pre
act The harbor would simply be taken . are rarely used by children at! An Englishman visiting the U. » «- cautions seemed necessary lest they be 

• hyaeoi^sionwhicliwo^ make work with pu^se orjo ^ivantage^ ; tend^nner 
such expenditure as the traffic would The sixteen-year age standard is still in Her dinners have often been referred to ^ industry be brought to a sudden end, 
bear—and the government itself would advance of public opinion, but the ten- 35 “samples”, and invitations to them wbicb m|ght, if properly conserved, be
not spend one dollar. That and that , is toward its recognition. are not accepted with alacrity the seconti continued indefinitely. There is abso-

, • v . ....mTnicQinn act nm- „ time. Her wealth is large, however, ana ... nothing reliable known about theIS what the commission act pro- » » * ^ her social persistence is untiring so there ^ seals, and opinions in re-
vides, with the single ex P A buUetin „f the United States Public are usuaUy some guests at the taWja gard to conservation were llmost as
guarantees payment of the interest and “Tuberculosis 1 This dinner was of tiie usual inadequate numeroug and varied as those of the in-
nrincinal of the $657^282.45 in twenty- Health ■ J * ... , kind. It served merely as an appetizer di idualg wbo discussed the subject; so
five ve!ar detentures the city is to re- patients in United States public health ( to ^ hungry Englishman, and wh™ ^ attempt waJ made this year by 
6 y. , . .. commission hospitals will soon be able to view a tbe offee was served, indicating that Qf an airplane to scout for the
ceive, in the event that the commission ^P^ ^ of ^ ^ ^ sbows the the dinner was at an end, his evident ^ herds> ,orat^them if possible, and
should fail to get enough out of harbor c treatment on bone and dissatisfaction was amusing to the other k estimate of their numbers and
revenue to pay the bill On the other effects of .un treatment on npne The hostess did not notice it, ■ _ b there are two types,
Wd tiie commission would have to pay gland tuberculosis, as exemplified at the however> ^ said to him, annaWy: ^own „ ^arps” and “hoods”-and 

’ , , h J. N. Adam Memorial Hospital, Perry- do tell me when we may exP“* generally determine as far as possible the
to the government three and a half per ^ R It ig beUeved that the the pleasure of having you dine with fcrtS* which would enable

— u~d». a IV L7^7 snr." ™ —
SYS.? « rJu'LJZ? -k.. - ~k ,«». l-pau.i. WŒUUNOOma CAMP.

tion—raising all the money by charges turn: «><$><$.♦ Forty-four Acres at PeeksHU Accom-

■’"L'.rTJS.Ï— St Th, GUb. « T«.d„quote the act for t leged statement of harbor receipts and ; (N. Y. Times.) next year by the seal ship owners will
readers? For example, the following: nditures. It ignored entirely theCamp Josephtee, at Peekskül, N. Y., be to abstain from engaging in this ven-

“Sec. 20—The principal and interest of , , , „v„nditures a vacation camp for working girls, was ture at all, but to utilize the informationthe sums of money which may be bor- fact that Rodney wharf pe opened officially last week. In opening obtained by the airplane, if it is success-
rowed by the corporation under this act, should be charged to ferry account, be- ^ camp Mrs Harmon Spencer August ful. in new legislation under which the 
and the principal and interest of the de- cause under harbor commission the city is carrying out the will of her mother, industry could succeed. The type of 
bentures to be issued under the author- stm haTe the ferry on its hands; Mrs. Della Schoenberg, who left $80,000 ship most suited for this venture is an
ity of this act, sliall be repaid out of the ___ . , income from to various charity organizations here. old style wooden ship of great strength
revenue arising out of the rates and pen- and it ignored also the y y Mrs. Schoenberg was always interested 0f buji aod low power, the same type
allies imposed by and under this act for North and South Market wharf rentals, ,p workjng giris and had hoped to open the Arctic whaler, in which venture 
and on account of the harbor or out of wb;cb WOuld be lost to the city under sucb a camp herself, but the war inter- many of the Newfoundland ships also 
any other revenue vested in or coming to . . -pbe Globe’s statement was fered and when she died, three years engaged in the past until the killing out
the corporation, and -the lawful charges j ' wh , Thp Globe ago, she directed her daughter to carry 0f tbe Arctic whale rendered it unprofit- , —
upon the said revenue shall be as fol- therefore incorrect Why . Ibe Ulooe ^ wQrk Her aim is {o, educa- able.
lows, and in the following order, that is has access to the facts. Why aoes it not yoaa^ recreational and physical improve- j To construct such ships is no longer | ■ 
to say: use them? ! ment possible, because of the immense cost 1 ■

“(a) The payment of all expenses in- * ^ ^ | The camp covers forty-four acres, and 0f the oak of which their hulls were
curred in the collection of the said reve- «.-retted that the Magna there is a concrete swimming pool and made, and steel boats, suitable also
nue and other necessary charges; _11 1S De.__ *fci. a vegetable garden. L u I cargo carriers, were tried a few y<

“(b) The defraying of the expenses at- ■ - - - ""
tendant on keeping the wharves and the 
other works vested in the corporation in 
a thorough state of repair;

“(c) The payment of interest due on 
the debentures issued by til ecorpora- 
tion to the city under the authority of

“(d) The payment of interest due on 
all money hereafter borrowed under this

“(e) Providing a sinking fund for pay
ing off all money or the liability for the 
payment of which is assumed by the 
corporation;

“(f) The cost of operating docks and 
wharves and otherwise carrying out the 
objects, of this act.”

on

fuel.
There are no fussy ornamentations about The Magic 

—just the natural black finish with removable nickel, 
the "Mission Style" applied to a range.

other means.” 
act declares that the harbor revenue 
must bear the burden, and Hon. Mr. Bal- 

clear in his
ENTERPRISE f MAGIC_.from within or 

the power to transform the industrial, 
social and political life of the world. It 
Is the inspiration of the model citizen 
described by President Faunce.

lantyne made it even 
remarks when the bill was before the 
house. The Globe says further:

“The city is not specially concerned as 
to what these means shall be, so long as 
the shipping of the port is not overbur
dened, and that the necessary improve
ments to the harbor are provided.”

There is not a word in the commis-

more

Smetixm t mZhüi Sid.
25 Germain Street

Oemplete
SatisfactionDÏBŒMÂi’SThe

Store of

Blouse Sale
over 1 MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES 

AT THEIR PRICES

3§0 Blouses In New Season 
Styles on Sale Friday

I

4

of the best manufacturers in Can-
buy for

These blouses are from one 
ada; famous for style and quality. Every blouse you 
the same price as sold by the manufacturer himself, and in some cases, 

where they are slightly soiled, at less.

can
[failed of any practical results, largely 

’ owing to the lateness of the date when 
! work was begun. It is intended to re
peat the experiment next year.

materials

Georgette Crepe 

Crepe-de-Chines 

Tricolettes MANUFACTURER’S PRICE 

$2.00, $2.50, $2.75 each 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 each 

$4.25, $4.50, $5.00 each 

$6.00, $7.00, $7.50 each

And a few exceptional ones at
$7.50 to $10.75

O
VRadium Jerseys

Halrutuas
as

Pongees 8»

Voiles

Marquisettes

Satins.as
, , ... B e-------  cargo carriers, were tried a few years

Charte Day observance proposed for this A trained athletic director has been ag0i but these were not successful either, 
city did not materialize. Even more re- provided for the summer by Mrs. Irwin It looks now ^ if the future of the 

the churlish observations Untermyer. Domestic science courses jndustry would be insured through the 
have also been arranged and any who 
wish to may go

In every shade.
g reliable are 
the proposal brought forth in some quar- - , devising of a smaller type of steam ves-

-... j. w —j into the kitchen ana 6f] su|table for mall service around the
ters in regard to our neighbors to le jearn tbe secrets of real Southern cook- Newfoundland coast during the rest of
south. These pin-pricks are both fool- jngj according to the most improve ^be year and employed for this work in

j :,h and mischievous. It is as unfair to methods. , . , March and- April- These ships could' 1 a l l neimle of the United Fifty girls may be accommodated at ^ secured throu h ^.^eration between
charge the whole people of the United ^ ^ !the government and the steamboat con-
States with responsibility for the utter- | ^mong the board of direetore f°r tractors, but it is not likely to happen 
ances of some as it would be to censure Omp Josephine are Mrs. Sidney *>org’ lintil the price of ships drop to a much 
the Canadian people at large for the re- Mrs. Henry Moskowitz, Mrs A exan cr )ower figure than those which rule at 

, f . Rp7„rator in Winninesr or Kohut, Mrs. Charles Richards, Mrs. „t and until the„ the industry is
marks of a Red orator in Wmmpeg Norman and Mrs. Samuel Bloom- ke, t be o( a transitory character,

Cuticura Soapestimates that fifty per cent, of the fos- 
t sils in the United States museums have 
1 come from the Red Deer field- This 

year there are Only three parties oper
ating in this field, the other two being 
in charge of brothers of Mr. Sterabeiy 
who are collecting for Ottawa and Tor
onto-

SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY

Edmonton, Alta-, June 16—Claimed 
to be the only complete specimen in the 
world, the skull of a Stelgasaurus was 
recently unearthed In the bad lands of 
the Red Deer valley by an expedition, 
led by Charles Sternberg, expert verta- 
abraic paleontologist, collecting fossil 
specimens for the University of Alberto. 
Up until the discovery of this skull the 
stelgasaurus had been described only by 

very small fragment of its head.
This specimen will be sent to the 

university at Edmonton. Mr. Sternberg

SHAVES

: Without MugToronto. ingdale. depending in no small measure on the 
ruling prices for the products obtained. Ced*rm8ee»lette<«i'

NO FRILLS FOR FRINGE,Mr. John W. Davis, former American
ambassador to Great Britain, in a speech Lopdon June 16 _ The Prince of AMERICA’S LOST TRIBES

but a league with death. Between such wish is that there should be no top hats is on ^ in Missouri for kfll-
but a and no escorts.” ing one ot them. She is an illiterate

because he loves the cause? doctrines ° I child born in the Ozarks and deserted
This question was asked last week by and those which have made e AN j by her parents. After a childhood spent

^ToUeTftoe°L”3b.LnalVau5 b^^tro»1 and Wood, right and WlrndgU ^

' WW'Zt wronRl,feantdr^ srto^^Mr^
Faunce insists the world must not turn The Standard this morning afludes to hlown^th ^^d ^ guit for. from her birth by her social environr j
its back because of its abuses, is to real- “the inane stupidity of Hon. R. W. 7j- faas gmwa out of it. j «nonnon Americans of
ke the hopes that are cherished, it must more” in making such a «lection as . CHILDREN pn-Revolutionan^t’,x-k live in the Ap-
do so through the acts of individuals J. A. McDonald for the New Brunswick FATHER OF 33 CHIL . p(jachjan highlands and in the Ozarks
who do right because it is right, and senatorship, which it describes as a June 16.—A notable figure 1 in a cultural state that hardly equals
serve became they love to engage in | pitiable political blunder” and a gross ^ dif ^eared in the death of Sergeant m advantages the enWoliliof the 
Sful human service. It is because so insult to the people of New Brunswick.”,^st who was bom at Notting- l^rope^ jreasant^ ^^o^centones 
many fail to do right, or deliberately do All this is presumably in the nature of a ham ini 1833landfought^inthe Crim^ ^elopmenJ of ™ United States, illit-
wrong, or are prompted by purely selfish house-warming for Mr. Wigmore, who and Jn thirtv three children erate and route, these lost tribes have

so much legislation il is expected shortly to visit this constit- the father of thirty-three children. ^ ,eft tf) ^ fate Of a stock
a-d the great charities and uency. DOLLAR A TON FOR STEAMSHIP

Only tbe Other day the most influen- lxmd°n. June^16. - The^Pre^de^^os’Jof
tial delegation of business men that ever ^^B^^toGreat Britaînby Ger- Berea CoUe^e, Kentucky, if help is not 

from the Maritime Provinces to d , accordance with the Peace given in this fne^'VheiTh®w^^:
TX.P»tv was sold to an English concern sibihty is broader that their own, corn 
tor TO or a little more than a dollar jnunity. It is an American respons.bil-

PCT ton:________ ,,, ---- À recent book, “The Southern High-
called meanest father.

« « ® « it .11. sLd down.- II* Aberdm u*,d croitn-, ft'.SVT'wJu’ï
<&<»<*><& ,„o«isfP«tP-tn a merchant who prosecut- people of the rural districts as weu

Give away the harbor and trust the »g Howell T Whiting, for theft, those of the cities Am^W^Tq^a 
government at Ottawa-does that ap-|K g shown that the son received only definite responsibility. APP^^a, ™ 
peat to St John people? 'twenty cents for fourteen hours’ work. beautlM southern uplands, needs hap-

A HOME THRUST.
“Where is tbe spontaneous, self-start

ing citizen, who does the right because 
he sees it to be right and gives simply

Electric
Portables

necessary
philanthropies go begging for support 
We need “the spontaneous, self-starting 
citizen,” who is not so absorbed in 
selfish concerns that he cannot interest 
himself in worthy causes in his commun
ity and in the world at large.

To make a limited application of this 
thought how quickly would the aspect 
of city life change if every citizen did 
right and rendered service that would 
advance some worthy cause or causes in 
the community. That there is joy in 
service those who render it will testify, 
even when they find their efforts made

or «men

Ïi There is nothing that will de
corate and brighten a room as 
well as a pretty lamp.

We have a large stock at all 
prices.
W. H. HAYWARD CO.

LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

went
Ottawa, made the journey to protest 
against the manner in which these pro- 

treated. Yet there are people 1vinces are
in SL John who would repose a child
like trust in Ottawa in relation to the 
control and development of St. John
harbor.

less fruitful by tiie indUTrrenflf

»
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FIre Clay
■ To be had of:— , „ , .
| W. H Thotne fle Co* LtA, Mitaet

Square. _
I T. McAvity & Sous, Ltd, Krog 

St
I T. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
I Hmmerson & Fisher, Ltd,,. Ger

main St
I D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
I Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
■ Geo. ■». Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
I J.M, Logan, Haymarket Sq.
I Quinn and Cl. 115 Main St 
I d H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
I P. Nase & Son, LtL, Indiantown. 
I J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 
E Brussels St 
I EG. Enslow, J Brussels St 

IE J. Stout Fairvifle.
IE W. B. Emmersoo, 81 Union St, 
B West Side.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES Xfl
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance

P
z.

with this office. 1ft
C.E.L.JARVIS&SOM

74 Prince William SL 
Phone M 1 30
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MUS 14-VM 
&D WIFE AND 

THEN HIMSELF

Pretty Conclusive Evidence 
that the Quality and Value 
is “All Right”

SALUA”It
Hamilton, Ont, June IS—Kamdo 

Sechuk, killed his wife today and then 
ended his own life. Sechuk recently re
turned from the West Hie pair have 
been quarrelling ever since. Sechuk fir
ed three shots through his wife’s breast 
and then turned the weapon on him- ' 
self, firing a bullet which pierced his ! 
heart

A pathetic feature of the double tra
gedy is the fact that the woman was st john> where Mr. and Mrs. Murchle 
only fourteen years of age. She married | had lived, and from other parts of tiie 
Sechuk just one year ago. Mrs. Se- ( province, as well as from Providence and 
:huk’s mother, after hearing the first port Fairfield. The bridal party was 
shot, ran into the bedroom where the attended by four little ribbon bearers in 
'tying took place and saw the murder- white—Virginia Purvis, .lean Mac Don- 

turn the revolver on himself. aid, Madeline Bunker and Barbara Mur-
chie. The maid of honor was Dorothy 
Blaisdell and the four bridesmaids were 
Marion and Marjorie Murchle, Gertrude 
Ruddiken and Blanche Beatteay, of St. 
John. Among the St. John guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perley Barnhill, Mr. and Mrs. E- R. 
Taylor, Miss Mabel Thompson, Miss 
Blanche Beatteay, Allan Beatteay, Dr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Kenney, Miss Phyllis 
Kenney and Miss Annie Tilton.

■ MS

Black-Green [ Preserved and Sold only in
Sealed Air-tight Packets.or Mixed

I

in the presence of a'large number of in
vited guests. The bride looked charm
ing in a wedding gown of white silk 
and carried a bouquet of sweet peas. 
The bride’s attendants were two flower 
girls, little Miss Campbell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell, of St. John, 
and little Miss Logie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Logie, of Chatham. 
George Stiven, jr., brother of the bride, 
supported the groom.

Among the guests attending the cere
mony were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Logie 
and Miss Alice Logie, of Chatham ; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Campbell, St. John) Miss 
Kirkland, St. John.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Murchie-Reid.

The wedding of Elsie MacGregor 
urchie and George Webster Reid was 
lemnized yesterday at Calais, 
urchie is the eldest daughter of Mr. 
d Mrs. Ned Harmon M urchie, of
Jais. She was graduated from Whea- 
i College, Norton (Me.) with the class 
1917. Mr. Reid is a prominent busi- 

ss man at Fort Fairfield, where he has 
i home, and where, after an uutomo- 
e trip, Mr. and Mrs. Reid will reside. 
The wedding was sdemntzed at the 
me of the bride’s parents, Hinehiey 
11, which was beautifully decorated 
Ji white flowers and green foliage, 
e ceremony was performed by the 
v. Perd Le Witz, of the Calais Union 
irch, in the presence of about 160 
3ts, among whom were many from

Miss

Irving-Wemer.
Moncton, June 15—A quiet wedding 

took place recently at the Presbyterian 
manse in Moose Jaw, when Miss Flora 
Stijachan, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Werner, of Shaunavon 
(Sask.), became the bride of Charles 
Ernest Irving, late lieutenant In R. F. 
C., and eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Irving, Moncton.

Phinney-Sthren.
Moncton, June 16—A very pretty wed

ding was solemnized last evening at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. George Stiven, 
147 Botsford street, when their daugh
ter, Catherine McLaren, was united in 
marriage to H. Maxwell Phinney, for
merly of Richibucto, Kent county, but 
now of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. A. Ramsay, min
ister of St John’s Presbyterian church,

Dunham-MilUr.
Edwin Lewis Dunham and Elizabeth 

Millar, both of Medford (Mass.), were 
married on June 14 at 6 o’clock in the 
evening at the Church of the Good Shep
herd, Fairville, New Brunswick, by Rev. 
Walter P. Dunham, uncle of the groom. 
The wedding was a quiet one and at
tended only by Mrs. Charles Herbert 
Dunham, mother of the groom, and im
mediate relatives. Mr. and Mrs. -Dun
ham will reside in Medford on their re
turn from their wedding trip.

#

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Marla Spicer.

Parrsborojkune 16—The death of Mrs. 
Maria Spicer, widow of Fletcher Spicer, 
of Advocate, occurred at her home in 
Main street on Sunday evening, June 
12, after a lingering illness. The late 
Mrs. Spicer, who was seventy-four years 
of age, was the daughter of the late 
Captain George and Mary Newcombe of 
Parrsboro. Although a resident of Ad
vocate and New York for many years, 
she had many warm friends to greet her 
when she returned to her native town a 
few months ago.

She is survived by five daughters: Mrs. 
John Saunders of Leominster (Mass.) 5 
Mrs. John Thorpe of Malden (Mass.); 
Mrs. John Holiday, of Mffine; Mrs. Alex- ; 
ander Manuge of Parrsboro 1 Mrs. James 
Ellery of Brooklyn (N. Y.) ; four sons 1 
Captains John, Chartes and Gordon Liv
ingston, of St. John, and Clarence Liv
ingston of Brooklyn (N. Y.) One sister, 
Mrs. William Manning and three broth
ers, Captains Charles Joseph and George 
Newcombe, also survive. The funeral 
took place from St. George’s church on 
Tuesday. Rev. C. R. Harris conducted 
the services.

To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flour, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 
lull strength of Western Canada Wheat.

! Just as good for cakes and pastry as it 
is for bread.

PURliy FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” w

■*>

Robert McKenzie.
Death came to Robert McKenzie at the 

home of his son, Nelson McKenzie, Kin- 
near Settlement, on Jupe 10, after an 
Illness of several years. He was seventy- 
four years of age and leaves to mourn, 
his wife and nine children. The sons are 
Benjamin of HillgraVe, William of Sunny 
Brae, Nelson of Kinnear Settlement, : 
of Moncton, John and Peter of St John, 
Percy of Salisbury, and the daughters 
are,Mrs. Ralph Lamb of Portland and 
Mis. Roy Grey of St John.

„ Blue Bird Against 
t The Blues

Earl

!

before August, American buyers in Paris 
can expect to write bigger cheques when 
they take the first models.These are Fashion Indications 

from Paris for Next Fall — 
Frocks Will Cost More, 
However.

GETTING READY
FOR NIAGARA CAMP

Advance Guard is Putting 
Things Into Shape.Paris, June 16—Longer skirts and less 

decollete is fashion’s edict for next fall, 
according to the dictators of what wo
men should wear, who fix the styles 
from Paris. But this radical change in ara camp 
returning to pre-war modesty in dress thc guard there under Lieut
's considered in some circles as a direct Co, Sampson is getting things in shape 
result of the campaign against the free f the eight units which will spend 
exhibition of natures charms, which

St. Catherines, Ont., June 16—Niag- 
will open next Friday andSome peopn simply buy coal; others

I ) Buy Radio was started here by the Roman Catholic , ^here ^uncertainty °as lo'the 

Church. i length of the camp this year, but plac-

“but it will die down quickly, as society }we‘.n June 9 and Juiy 31, so it is ex
leaders have decided they cannot show d ymt other troops besides these
too much independence in so far as the £rrivi next Friday will be brought 
Church is concerned, as despite the re- . *'The ftrst eamp will consist of, 
putation of the French for atheism and y|r£e thoDsand or moTe men, but all de- ! 
free thinking, the social caste heme is ds on the enlistmènts in the various j 
determined largely on the old Catholic 1 Th n^et Camp, consisting ofbasis. Therefore, if the Church decides ^ S^SdKhod Lys, will likely 
that nothing be revealed above the an- dose the at the end of next

month.

There is a difference and there is a refcson.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash ; a big percentage leas 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it bums cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, die efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
*n which it is delivered.

kies or below (he cdlar-bone, Paris, as 
A rule, will cross its fingers and hope the 
extremism will not reach the styles of i wroODSTOCK. MAN AND 
the last century.” CENTREVILLE GIRL ARE

Husbands, however, can be congrat- MARRIED IN MONTREAL
uluted, as the new styles end the rage 
for costly silk stockings. Manufactur
ers here are already bringing out short* 
hose, made of cotton above the line ol

On the other hand, dressmakers say .real, on June 15, " C”r..of j
that fuller and longer skirts and cot-1 Woodstock, N. B., and ss Pauline 
lared waists will result in increasing the I Douglas, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. 
materials used, and that unless the price H. Wilmot Balloch of Centreville, N. B,, 
of cloth declines another 20 per cent, were united in marriage by the rector, |

Rev. Canon A. P. Shatford. Mr. Carr • 
is a prominent resident of Woodstock. | 
Both his bride and himself have hosts 

!:of friends who will wish them every 
happiness in their married life.

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD, 1

331 Charlotte StM. 1913.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton. N- B., June 16—In the 

Church of St. James the Apostle, Mont- !Great Bargains in Tires and Tubes
laving Decided to discontinue handling tires and tubes, we 

offer the balance of our stock.

AT COST TO CLEAR
only 31x4 Non-Skid Tires at........................................$ 5.75
only 32x4 Non-Skid Tires at..................................... 1 8
only 33x4 Non-Skid Tires at..................................... 2 3
only 30x3,/2 Tubes at................................................... 1 9
only 32x3 !/z Tubes at............................................... 3 8
only 31x4 Tubes at..................................................... 3 7
only 32x4 Tubes at...................................................... 3 8
only 33x4 Tubes at..................................................... 4 9
only 34x4 Tubes at..........................................-............. 4 7

The above line all in perfect condition.

RECALLS OLD FAKE-

(Modes of Today.) Des Moines, June 16—The knell of
A harmless, yet very effective, treat- fake advertising was rung at a wake held 

ment is here given for the quick removal over the Cardiff giant, a great American 
of hairy growths: Mix enough powdered hoax of many days gone by, at Fort 
deiatone and water to cover the undesir- Dodge. The Cardiff giant was carved 
able hairs, apply paste and after 2 or 8 from a block of gypsum fifty years ago 
minutes remove, wash the skin and the near Fort Dodge, buried, dug up two 
hairs have vanished. One application years later, and passed off as a petrified 
usually is sufficient, but to be certain prehistoric man. Eminent scientists de- 
of results, buy the deiatone in ap origi- dared the specimen authentic and the 
nal package. Mix fresh as wanted.

1. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Malta! Sq.
exhibitors banunr. rich.

Manufacturers’ Sale
7,200 Pairs of 

Women’s Lisle 
Summer Hosiery

One Week Beginning Friday, 
June 17 to 25th

goOH_H(

4

«

tr

The big June opportunity to lay in your supply of Summer 
Hosiery at new saving prices.

7200 PAIRS OF MOST POPULAR STOCKINGS
the goods from five different manufacturers, are represented 
in'this sale, so that you have a big choice of the most popular 
makes.

See window—note prices—get your share.

CHILDREN’S SUMMER STOCK

INGS.

v
Fine quality narrow rib, good wear

ing and fast colors, elastic knit, black 
or brown. All sizes.

SALE PRICE 38c. A PAIR 

CHILDREN’S PENMAN’S 

STOCKINGS

Good strong hose, well made, for 

boys or girls. Black only. All sizes.

SALE PRICE 47c. A PAIR

WOMEN’S FIBRE SILK STOCK
INGS

Women's Silk Fibre Hose that have 
slight imperfections that do not show 
and will not affect the wear. Black 
only, all sizes.

WOMEN’S "HOLEPROOF" SILK 
STOCKINGS.

Fine quality Silk Hose with elastic 
knitted top, high spliced heel and 
and double lisle heel and toe. Black 
only. All sizes

SALE PRICE $1.85 A PAIR SALE PRICE 79c. A PAIR
WOMEN'S LISLE STOCKINGS 
Fine French Mercer Lisle Hose, 

silk finish, full fashioned double heel 
and toe. Black only.

SALE PRICE

WOMEN’S "DENTS" STOCKINGS 
Trident Silk Fibre Stockings with 

seamed leg, full fashioned and double 
thread on all wear points. Black
only, all sizes. __

SALE PRICE $1.39 A PAIR

All sizes.
49c. A PAIR

WOMEN’S “RADIUM" SILK 
STOCKINGS.

Special offering in this make of 
three lines, fine quality silk in black 

Well shaped and rein
forced at all wear points.

SALE PRICE $1.47 A PAIR

or colors.

LONDON HOUSE,
Head of King St,F. W. DANIEL & CO.

t
THE LINEN ROOM 
OFFERS

30 in. Heavy Lace Table Covers, round 
only, Friday, $1.00.

Pillow Cases, hemmed ready for use. 
Sizes 40 and 42 in, Friday 45c. pair.

Strong, Serviceable HAMMOCKS, sale 
$330.

FRIDAY BARGAINS in 
CURTAIN MATERIALS .

White Spotted Muslin, a favorite ma
terial for sash curtains for the country 
home, 25 inches wide, Friday 15c. yd.

Hemstitched Voile with border on one 
side, Friday, 35c. yd.

(Curtain dept, Germain St entrance.)

CRETONNES 
ONLY 35c. A YARD

An assortment of light and medium 
shades, suitable for hangings, box cover
ings, etc.

TABLE OIL CLOTHS
Light and dark colors, 45 and 48 in. 

wide, Friday 35c. yard.

SPECIALS IN 
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

Organdy Plea tings for collars, cuffs, 
etc» white and colors, Friday 60c. yd.

Women's Fibre and Silk Hosiery, black 
white, brown, grey and navy. FrldJy 
90c. pair.

Taffeta Hair Ribbons, five inches in 
width, all colors, Friday 27c. yard.

Stamped Night Gowns, several nice 
patterns, Friday $1.75.

Tussora Flouncing, natural color, .’40 
Inches wide, Friday $1.75 yard.

Women’s White Silk Gloves, 
tips, all sizes, Friday $1.00 pair.

Women's Linen Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched, Friday 3 for 50c.

Wash Goods Remnants, including 
usable lengths of Voiles, Organdy, Mus
lins and Skirtings—all at lowest prices 
for Friday.

double

(Ground floor.)
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BOYS' LIGHT 
WEIGHT REEFERS

Navy serges and tweed mixtures in 
greys and browns. A complete range of 
sizes from 2 to 10 years. Our entire 
stock Included at sale prices— $6.60, 
$8.95, $9.95, $10.75.

MEN'S DRESS and 
WORKING TROUSERS 

At Four Friday Bargain 
Prices

Made from Canadian and Imported 
tweeds and worsteds. Very desirable 
colors and neat patterns. Friday only— 
$4.45, $4.90, $530, $6.60.

(Men’s shop, second floor.)

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
Offer Surprising Values 
to Friday Shoppers

Combinations, short and long 
lengths; all white cotton in balbrlggan, 
mesh and elastic rib. Friday, $230, 
$230 and $3.00.

Cotton Socks—Black, brown and grey. 
Friday, 3 pairs for 50c.

All Silk Neckwear— Special assort
ment. Friday, 50c.

Men’s and Boys' Belts—Friday 15 to

Imported Wool Rugs— Made from 
reversible plaids. Warm and comfort
able for motoring or traveling of any 
kind. Friday $6.90.

(Ground floor.)

Summer

50c.

SALE OF CHILDREN'S 
COTTON DRESSES 

Great Bargains While 
They Last

Still a few very nice Cotton Dresses 
left from our Annual Sale “I manufac
turers’ samples and odd lines.

This is your opportunity to fit the kid
dies up for school closing and vacation 
days.

(Children’s Shop, second floor.)

*
CORSETS $1.39 

ON FRIDAY
Long hip style, with four hose sup- 

Made from heavy material,porters.
Sizes 19 to 30 inches.

JERSEY KNIT 
KNICKERS

Fink only. A Big Special, 59c.

BUY YOUR BATHING 

SUIT IN OUR 

FRIDAY SALE
Women’s Cotton Jersey Knit Bathing 

Suits with skirt; navy trimmed, with

$1.50
white or orange. Friday, only

Children’s Bathing Suits — same style 
as for ladies; navy trimmed with red or 
orange. Ages 2 to 12 yeâts. Friday

79c.

Special Gingham Dresses, 

Sizes 16, 18 and 20,

Friday $4.50
Large plaids in rose, blue and fawn. 

Fashioned with round necks, sailor col
la/, wide belts and fancy pockets. Just 
what you need for summer afternoons In 
the country.

A Special Assortment of 
Georgette, Crepe de Chine 
and Silk Blouses,

$4.50 and $6.50 each.
All new styles, but some are slightly 

soiled from handling. Odd sizes. See 
special stand for these bargains.

(Second floor.)
\

J

L J

tar Friday Sales* i

Continue Their Remarkable Offerings of Timely and
Wanted Merchandise

MORNING SHOPPERS will have the Advantage of Better Service and Fresher Selection. Other Surprises 
not mentioned in This Advertisement will find ready purchasers by First Comers.

SPECIAL PRICES ON ODD LINES OF SILK STOCKINGS— 

BARGAINS 1
Fine Silk Hosiery, standard makes, colored or black, greatly re

duced to clear.

DOCUMENT

•S V* KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

Store» Open 8.30 un. Close 5.55 pan.; Friday 9.55 p-m.; Saturday 12.56 pan.

i

WOMEN’S "MERCURY” STOCKINGS

Fine quality pure thread silk stockings, high spliced heel, full fash
ioned with narrow ankle. Black only. All sizes.

SALE PRICE $130 a PAIR

Just One Application
end the Hairs Vanish

When a gentle melancholy 
steals upon your spirits and there 
seems no cure, that’s the time a 
cup of Blue Bird Tea is called for 
—jffie Orange Pekoe gives a rosy 
hue to the world I

Brings Happiness!

Baird & Peters, St. John 
Distributors for New Brunswick
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To Calgary and The
National Council WhiteFootwear inFOB THE OUTING 

SEASON . . . .
ously, don’t you know we have to pres
ent you in respectable order for the Na
tional," minus sunburn. Again another 
weakly lodged protest, and 1 realize that, 
like a gladiator, I am being prepared for 
that arena. Then I remember fearfully 
and forebodingly the evening glory, 
ahead of me by twenty-four hours in a ; 
trunk wrapped in sheets of tissue pa-1 
per—of Mrs. Lougheed’s coming recep-, 
tion. Physically I shudder. Mentally I, 
vision a combination of glowing green i 
and a sunburned countenance. Rapid 
calculation in time, and hasty merging 
of green and red, and the result? and I 
sink into helpless submission. Verily lt| 
is a blessed thing to have a Mentor in 
the party.

Another expansive lake, and now a | 
mere man with a bulldog pipe is smok- 
ing contentedly, while disparingly I m- j 
hale the fumes of tobacconieed dust. 
Really I must hunt up my Fidus Açh- j 
ates, and get information on atmospheric 
conditions, nicotine and vocal organs.

I am beginning to wonder if the prob
lem of representing our brilliant presi- ; 
dent, now journeying leisurely in Spain,. 
is not an Utopian idea in its accomplish- 
ment. Why not be just a care-free dele- : 
gate, and be dusty, sunbumy and ether- ; 
ized with a nicotine neighbor? Surely ! 
baths, shampoos and a visit to the 
icure will work wonders. Shall I reck
lessly paraphrase the words of 
drunken philosopher?

“Pm dusty, I know I’m dusty, Im 
glad I’m dusty. I’ll be dusty anyway, j 

But, alas, the Canadian Women’s Art 
Association destroys my dream of inde
pendence—for you would not dare to 
carry its credentials for seven votes and 
a discussion when attractions are hors. 
du combat. *

Now we are cogitating on the person-;
unknown

(Special Correspondence Evening 
Times)
(No 3 )

.Early next morning at North Bay 
we revelled in the freshness of verdant 
woods, and in the joyous carolling of the 
birds. An interview with the agreeable 
station agent (they are all agreeable), 
a comparison of watches, with scanning 
of time tables and brisk walks, speed
ed our waiting- Then we hastened to 
where our car had been with its long 
train—and lo, only one empty car was 
there, quite deserted. Someone remem
bered that our quarters were in the 
"Coburg", and being quite familiar with 
our porter’s features, we were soon on 
the other side of the track, where we 
found him urbanely smiling at the steps 
of our car, .and I must confess amused.
We welcomed him joyfully and scram
bled aboard. We found our car was at
tached to another train, which had mys
teriously arrived from somewhere, and 
soon were on our way west again. Later 
we passed Cobalt, then Abitibi, a name 
familiar to us, for there one of our re
turned boys was carving out his way 
in life busily and manfully in the pulp 
mills. We would have enjoyed seeing 
him, but this was not, as a little girl 
had once remarked “our ’ceiving day,” 
and trains like time do not wait for the 
world’s afternoon tea. Then up came 
tile dust, and clothed all the denizens 
of the observatory platform alike in^ a 
mantle of gray, and in despair I sought 
the comfort of my Turkish veil, as our 
party laughingly christened it. And 
later, at Cochran, the “Turkish lady” 
with her veil gracefully dipping to the 
wind as we walked the platform heard 
a villager with eyes agog, in breathless
accents exclaim, “W-h-a-t i-s she?” ality and appearance of our 
We enjoyed dinner that night, moving courier at ” o““;
past silver lakes, with the shadows of short, gay, sublinne. .. officially 
great trees trembling in their midst delegates if they were being officially 
aTwe lazily dipped our fingers in the met en route, and we have JoyfuUy ac- 
flnger bowls, wondering what our next cepted the suppositmn that aU this 
interest woid be, thrle ladies on the tesy emanatesfrom the St I
£Sy.-“Areyt A Z Council3work. This is epoch-making, I

St, and we found our second ltok history bmhBnft.and ^ ^ting St | 
with some of the Ottawa Party:-Mrs. mettle to achieve, g
Tborbum, the national treasurer; Mrs. Jonn intelligently, learnedly .wisely ^anu g
Jean Mnldrew, whose dever stories and ^^““^£,«1 unselfish effort and I 
well balanced addresses, have made her irom ™c, , . , „ivic house- 1an always welcome visitor to St John; “^mre ^ it and concerns wo-1 F

hand another lady, who cames weight keeping as iit touei.c» I
*k= John Gilpin of renown-^ she car- at Sioux Lookout,'
•Ties with her stacks of information on ^ & w^comc' stroll on the platform- I 
national affairs. The agenda was eager whij Mrs Mnldrew relates one of her I 
3y discussed, and the complements paid readv stories While passing Qui- I
to our dear old loyalist city for last £«Tereat lunch now back toob-i 
year’s hospitality were almost ember- ^ation and we go through tun-; 
rosing to its modest representatives. h . ^ lakes. Gathering I“!>, yon know,” smd one member, ^C. ant outmn the platform the 
"in what words Mrs. Wilson of the Ot- ^mentum has turned 0ver a man and 
tawa Conncil prefaced her report to her £ aimost intQ the lap of a vivac- 
•ocal Council last year? Now I can un- j(>us wjdow l laugh and laugh, and the 
derstand why St. John women admire and » * opposite on its father’s arm, 
honor Mrs. Atherton Smith, their Coun- stayes wdh deep blue tensity of wonder- ‘ 
cil president.’’ Now, was that not a ment a(. me At five we call for tea in 
tribute to rush back home on the keys t) e observation car, and at little tables1 
of my typewriter? drawn un in cosy array we enjoy tea,1!It was a “stormy night at sea, often buttered breid and plum cake. The.
heard on an ocean voyage, and I was ^ Q[ steward in charge is sublime, 
almost inclined to be commonplace with -0id Virginny" manner—and
regard to our journey, through the star- brings into the service of our tea) 
lit country of last night—for we were .. a ^niaiity and refinement which 
hustled and bustled in oar berths, jolt- < t enmjnates the speeding train and 
td, and rocked, until fear assailed me carries us to Dixie Land. Surely an old 
and longitude and latitude threatened fami, servitor. So we question him; f 
But a sane conviction that I was headed n^e your tea. It is so delicious |
west, still traveling in a complete unit _two davs same delightful service— 
of humanity, jolted my wavering ^ ^ere you not a butler?" 
thought to dreamland. Watches turned »<Yes ma’m, yes ma’m” came the smil- 1 
back one hour brought me to observa- half-bowing response, “butter to Mr. ! 
tion car, alas, at 6.45 the next morning) jotm jacob Astor.” 
and courageously I again had time move ..And your name?”
backward In its flight. After breakfast “jl)Sjai, Stanley, ma’m, yes, mam. 
of deliciously grilled bacon and appe- ..We want to send an appreciation of 
tiling coffee we came to a little station to the c. N. R.” . I
called “Bucke,” so we climbed down on ' you> ma’m> yea ma’m, Josiah
the platform for a few moments of air. stanley_ butier in the old Astor family.”
Now why stop here?, bùt our porter j bad been favored with a peep into 
coulJ not just commit himself, so we hig little buffet pantry, all so neat and 
Interviewed the three or four loitering shining when we had seriously consider- 
viilagers. “Well you see, ma’m it may the question of cake, and the possi- 
be, that the engine wants a drink, and bilities of his cake box, and I had gaily 
graveriy one ot our party responded exdaimed: “Why, it is plum cake;
“but isn’t this a prohibition town? A ^ he smaed appreviatively, res 
Hutson Bay settlement of Ojibway y eg ma’m."
Indians was further up the road, and we There is a little sick girt 
learned they had returned from their brought aboard this morning by 
hunting season and were preparing for ious parent—en route to Winnipeg hos-z 
the blueberry crop. Now a glorious pitali g,, the Pullman butler, with his air , 
fake fills mv vision, and cloud-speckled of quiet dignity, took a tray with tea 
skies, and vistas of burnt land and lime- ^ cak,; on the request of our party, to 
«time hillocks. Many are on the train, the tired little mother, and the quiet 
and so sweet and smiling, quite as ami- of gratitude later made us proud
able as the war babies, who helped to of that little woman who wore so unos- 

our Eastern gates famous for their tentatiously her W. A. pin of gold, 
number, amiability, and piaeddness in the ; We are in Manitoba now, and are 
CTdt of our historic port workers. Also | nearing Winnipeg, and are expectant of 
« bride and grooms such kiddies! she ■ dinner at Gar^ Hotel
in her soft frock of blue and gray, and j A. PAULINE RAYMOND,
dainty shoes in perfect girlish taste, 
end a halo of titian hair that sparkled I 
in the morning sunlight, as she shily; 
turned away on the platform from 
our interested gaze. Take good care of
her on life’s so often tempestuous sea, nAT EXAMS AND 8
lishman’s conventional horror striken
voice. “I have not been properly intro- | |>|- ri/Hri I Til&***££« E EXPELLED -

Five Others Suspended from^ tS' iKL’TSA 3

■SüMrrtÆtfWst t.™*, vm -j^ss 55 BSk
S24STJS2S 425^5^ personatmg and Copying. ^^» a

porter says in answer to my question, ating and ^es are mot mfntioned-1 out toward economic independence in
5? knowXso little of the country-my.-i*^ The J™nts. matter of raw
work is everything.” An certamly he In tne ^ year ,facturing is one of
is a Spartan boy. What be endures in ] the examinations debarred from Britain’s industrial power. Other Euro

“MT5,1d‘,£££ ^tsr- ! SUT -« * ; SJ»? Z&i
ready smUe and courteous response that 128. expelled students, accord- the war Great Britain’s spindles had in-
makes us regret the parting of the ; Three of the expellee creased 16,700,000, as compared with anways. Forweareinthemidstof change .mg to a Statement issu^^by fPhe jncrease of 15)200i0oo m the Umted
every two days, and variety is surely ; of the un , . .y’th should have writ- States and 15,200,000 in all Europe.
the spice of transcontinental life. Really paper on ; f writing on! Roughly speaking, three-fourths of the
our party is the most congenial trio (the “>d ™ ’ cottonspun in the United Kmgdoinu
porter has now been eliminated from this anothersubjert confusion at Ihè for export trade. Out of £4.11,000,000
page) and any one of us wUl be qualified elsewhere, f examination sub- sterling, which depresents Great n -
to publish “Aids to Harmony en route cl?rf?f rowers to the presiding. ain’s total manufactures sold abroad in 
when we return to St. John- We bor- nutted their answers to tne presmrag ^ £12i^o0,ooo sterling consisted of
row, we lend, we dip into a common officer. exnlain that cotton yam and goods,
fund when we order our meals, and the The unr?®” y d j to ' Throughout the last 120 years, or since
clever little mathematician of our party the irreguiantirawere pal^ to ^ industry was first organized
straightens up accounts; when we all the d th impossibility in factories in England, Bntam imP°-

ly to each student Steps are being total 0 ^ states; the re
taken to prevent a recurrence of such plies from the U from India,
irregularities. At the same time the “^n^°n£fj£tlsh West Indies. By 
caput expresses the conviction “that the Egypt and the Bn within
,werwhdirang sentiment of the students Gyreat Britain will become[n colleges and facult.es ,s thoroughly £ Jmpire, Çreat^^
honorable. United States, and on important step

will be taken toward uniting the con
stituent units of the empire through the 
exchange of products-

S1.9SOne Price!
All Styles!

X

At AMOUR'S CITY PROPER: 
Opposite City Market, 

No. 1 King Sq.
WEST ST. JOHN : 

254-260 King St.
267 King St. All Stores

man- !

the

*1.98*1.98 For Men—For Ladies! A PAIR
A PAIR

The regular price for the greater portion of these 
goods is $5.00 a pair. The lowest regular price is $4.00 
a pair. _________ ___________ ______

cour-

For $ 1.98 a Pair You Can Purchase at Amdur’s
MEN'S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS — Rubber Sole and 

• Heel.
MEN'S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, Rubber Sole and 

Heel
Also included in the Footwear at $1.98 is a lot of MEN'S 

TAN CANVAS BOOTS, with Rubber Sole and Heel.

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS BOOTS—Cuban and High 
Heel, Neolin and Leather Sole.

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS — Cuban and 
High Heel.

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS—All First Quality 
Fine, High Grade Finish.

| SPECIAL TOR
One Price—S4.B8 For the Lot

THE WEEK-END |

MEN’S FINE BOOTS— 
Goodyear welt, sewn, Bhs- 
cher, Medium and Recede 
toe, values to $10.

LADIES’ BOOTS and OX
FORDS—Calfskin and Kid 

- Leathers.
LADIES’ FANCY STRAP

*4.98. f. > WEEK
END
PRICE

1

GEDDES FOR
STILL STRONGER 

BOND OF UNITY

from the standpoint of cotton growing.
Beginnings have also been made in cot
ton cultivation in Nyasa and Rhodena 
and the Union of South Africa.

The main difficulties about agricul
tural production in equatorial Africa 
have to do with labor and transportation.
It is extremely difficult to interest people 
of low cuture in any enterprise that does 
not yield immediate results in increas
ing their food supply; as cotton cannot 
be eaten, its production holds small at
traction for the natives. The lack of 
transportation facilities for an article so 
bulky as raw cotton calls for no special
comment. , .

Cotton is being grown experimentally 
in Mesopotamia. Seed farms have been 
laid out for the purpose of providing suf- 
ficient supply of commercial seed for the 
commencement of cotton growing on a 
large scale in 1921. Experimentally a 
cotton not unlike the best Egyptian 
strains and altogether suitable to Lan
cashire has been grown in Mesopotamia- 
Climatically and from the standpoint of 
soil and irrigation, there seems to be no

re see smtsmx «
Grain Trade News today.

The banks, railways and government 
reports all state that prospects at pres
ent are better than they have been any 
year since 1915.

Reports of damage by grasshoppers 
in all three provinces and cut worms in 
Alberta are fairly numerous and scat
tered, but an excellent organization has 
been built up for fighting these pests 
and no alarm is felt.

Under normal conditions India ranks 
second after the United States in point 
of cotton production with an annual 
crop running to some four or five mil
lion bales of 400 pounds each. Indian 
cotton is inferior in quality, and but 
little India ncotton is employed by Lan
cashire spinners. Experts, however, are 
of the opinion that a quality of cotton 
comparable in many respects to Egyp
tian long staple can be grown in certain

New Organization to Make
Britain Independent of the on the RiVer indus, which has been ap 
United States-Progress in ES
the Soudan—Work in Af- ke cdtivau™ ’of high-grade
rica and the West Indies. cotton adapted to the needs of Lanca-

1 shire. _
Dating thirty years back, when Brit

ish engineers began to effect a true con
trol of the Nile for irrigation purposes, 
the Egyptian crop steadily increased un
til a total of over 7,500,000 cantors was 
attained. A cantor, roughly, equals 100 
pounds. During the war production fell 
to 5,000,000 cantors, and this probably 
represents a fair average of what can 
be expected from Egypt until some rem
edy is found for the unsatisfactory con
dition of drainagfe in the Delta- Ex
perts are of the opinion that when re
clamation and irrigation projects now 
under consideration have been put 
through the Egyptian production may be 
raised by some 3,500,000 contors.

A beginning has already been made of 
cotton growing in th»-Sudan. The ma - 
ter is a simple one for irrigation- 
most promising latent and undeveloped 
territory lies immediately south of 
Khartum in the alluvial tnnagle of land 
formed by the junction of the waters of 
the Blue and of the White Nile This 
area, known as Gczira, is regarde 
one of the most promising districts for 
the development of cotton growing, 
barrage of the Blue Nile is to be under
taken which will in time render possible 
the irrigation of some 300,000 acres of 
land in the Gezira as a first installment, 
with prospects of a further increase 
about 1,000,(aX> acres suitable for cottim 
growing. Assuming a production of 300
pounds to the acre, YjllCîiJS«»stfX)0 bales 
gant, this area would add 225,000 bales
of 400 pounds each to Egypt s croP-

IF™’ -rStsÆ sdîïïSïurs.dies are eonsum where many of for the last few days in the neighbor-
thT'Zpsr rndts work in close alliance hood of Chandler, are now reported un- 

u ilL der control. Only excellent work by the
with British firms. comparativciy few employes of the Chicoutimi Pulp Corn-
years’ work3 a crop of 25,000 bales per pany, it is said, saved the whole district, 
annum may be counted on m^Uganda, Manitoba Methodists.
British East A r1^’ Cotton Spinners Winnipeg, June 16—Rev. R. E. Mc- 
fh"™8V Association, estimates that Collough of Roland, Man., was elected 
and Doublers Associa" , expect- president of the Methodist laymen s con-
a crm> of ï-GOOf^Arom that remote ference yesterday. Dr. C W. Salesby a 
ed before many yeaJ,L”™ ibilities of noted British scientist, spoke on prohibi- 
Nigeria ^ pLeticaTy illimitable tion and later left for Ottawa.

on board, 
an anx-

Elmira, N. Y. June 16—Declaring 
that any nation that believes it can live 
and prosper entirely in its own house, 
ic wrong, Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
ambassador to the U. S-, was cheered 
to the echo yesterday as he made a plea 
for still stronger unity for the purpose 
of peace between the two nations.

His address was given at the com
mencement exercise of Elmira College 
for Women. He spoke from the pulpit 
of the late Rev. Thomas K. Beecher. He 
left last night to continue a brief speak
ing trip in the Middle West

Committee to Combat Cov 
ter Revolution Uses Drasi 
Measures — Holding t 
Refugees.

Riga, Latvia, May 25—(A. 1’., 
mail.)—Newspapers in the Baltic stn 
say that, regardless of reforms reccn 
made in Russia by the Bolshevik régir 
the power of the “Tchezveeliaikai," 
Extraordinary Committee, to com! 
counter revolution, continues to grow u 
til it has become a mena.-i even to t 
foreign trade relations of Russia.

This organization, commonly knoi 
the “Cheka,” acting independently 

all other government departments, 
credited by the papers here with t 
power
jail without preliminary trial, and c\ 
to order their execution with little or 
hearing.

“In regard to the relations betw 
the Soviet government and foreign co 
tries,” says the Riga Rundschau, ‘ 
must understand that as long as the ! 
traordinary Commission continues 
act with supreme power and even v 
t’ne right to oppose llic plans of So 
Russian govern in vit institutions, 
trade and other trii.us concluded 
tween Russia aivl the we-t can 1er 
no definite or regular results.

“If the Extraordinary CoCn'nr 
would confine its arbitrary aeiivit 
internal affairs only, we might over 
the existing difficulties, hut it is e 
ly in regard to the fulfillment of 
treaties and oth-r agreements 1 hi. 
almighty institution interferes wit’ 
punity. It is not necessary to enun 
here the various cases whicli justif 
assertion. Hundreds of war pris 
who, by virtue of peace treaties, t 
be released are kept prisoners by 
of that body. Dozens who are ei 
for repatriation cannot leave R 
Trains with refugees are held up b 
der of this institution, revisions are 
and many persons ordered to leav 
train’’

WESTERN CROP
REPORT BETTERLondon, June 15. - (By Canadian 

Press.)—Steps are being taken to estab
lish a permanent British organization for 
the purpose of developing cotton grow-

Winnipeg, June 16—During the last 
week the weather has been ideal oyer 
the three western provinces for rapid 

and sail moisture

Euphrates comparable to the types pro
duced in Egypt.

■i.;:

to throw suspected persons itIMMIGRATION
INTO CANADA

(Special to The Times)
Ottawa, June 16—In April and May 

the first two months of the fiscal year, 
30,000 immigrants came to Canada. Of 
the 15,052 who came in May the Brit
ish Isles provided 8,476, The United 
States 5.035 and other countries 154. To 
the end of March, last year saw 
influe of 148,477. Of these 100,418 came 
through ocean ports and the remainder 
from the United States. In 1919 the 
total was 117,336, but only 67,180 came 
from Europe. The momevent is thus 
steadily growing.

Nearly one third of those present- 
ing themselves at the Canadian border 
last year were refused admission many 
of them because lacking the necessary 
amount of money and others because 
they were really making an indirect 

to Canada from Europe through 
the United States.

B c “MgSS&s™*»™
an

Toronto, June 16—A Toronto syn
dicate, comprising A. E. Ames and Co., 
Wood, Gundy and Co., and the Canada 
Bond Corporation, has purchased an is
sue of $3,000,000 Province of British 
Columbia bonds for 93.11 or an a basis 
of 6.63 per cent. The bonds bear six 
per cent, and will mature in twenty 
years.

as

PRINCE’S OLDEST TENANT.

London, June 16—During his tour of 
his estates in the west of England, the 
Prince of Wales met his oldest tenant, 
Edmund Lyne, aged ninety, at Stoke 
Ciemsland. Mr. Lyne has now met three 
holders of the title, having been intro
duced to King Edward and the present 
king before they ascended to the throne.

passage

Increase Capital Stockpay up, 
and credit sheet.

Needles and thread are common prop
erty, and always a willing hand to fasten 
a refractory hook or adjust a strayir^ 
curl. Today the edict went forth “you 
must not wear a belt.” Weakly I pro
tested, bnt I look like a Chinaman, and 
so I was no longer allowed to wear 
those gaily embroidered Vandykes under 
a belt out of sight—and the word was 
law. Then “you must not stand in the 

the platform, “eooscienti-

FED UP?
As a Toronto, June 16—SharehoMert 

Canadian General Electric vest» 
unanimously authorized an increai 
the capital stock of the compan. 
$20,000 by the issue of an addit 
8,000,000 of common stock- 
crease

16—The business ofMexico City, June 
making a living by fighting seems to 
have undergone a decline in Mexico. Fnis 
Ls indicated by the fact that 1,200 sol
diers, some of them retired and some 
in active service* have asked the govern- 
ment for tracts of land for small farm
ing.

Tb
was made necessary to enab

issue of a twenty por cent, stock hUse w"JwJ
sen* oat on

:
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All Sizes!

Sale Opens Today at All Amdur Stores
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LESSER’S JUNE LOW PRICE
CLEARANCE SALE

T

tS\Ai

i

FIF* For One Week Only, Starting Friday 9 a. m., Until Friday, 24th June
NO EXCHANGES

//Iw
1

CASH ONLYNO APPROVALSr /

A Our custom is the same as always—to clear goods from one season out and not carry anything over. We also had a very large ship
ment of merchandise pf summer wearing apparel from a leading manufacturer, which we find we are overstocked with this shipment. 
We now give you thé advantage of saving 25 p.c. to 60 p.c.

LOOK THESE FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS QVER

1

-=

ill

LADIES’ COATS AND WRAPSLADIES’ DRESSES
20 All Wool Serges; blue, black; size 16 to 44. Reg.

/.. . . Sale price $11.50
51 All Wool Botany Serges, in all sizes. Regular

price $25 to $30....................Sale price $18.75
All other Serge Dresses 33 1-3 off regular price.

SILK DRESSES

1 5 Ladies’ Coats, in black, blue; covert cloth coats.
Sale price $9.98

$21.00
19.00 

»■ 15.95

LADIES’ SUITS

12 Tricotine Suits, in blue and black. Regular 
price up to $70.00 ........ Sale price $35.00

30 Serge, all wool Botany Suits; blue, brown, blàck, 
taupe. Reg. $45 to $47.50. . Sale price $29.50

$19.50 \

$30.00 Velour Coats ... 
28.00 Velour Coats ... 
22.00 Velour Coats ...

M* •

4 Wraps; all silk lined and all different styles.
.. Sale price $35.00 

. Sale price $9.98

$40.00 Silk Dresses 
35.00 Silk Dresses 
30.00 Silk Dresses 
28.00 Silk Dresses

$27.50
24.00
20.00
18.00

Regular $65.00
23 Suits in black, brown, blue. Regular price up to

.............Sale price $19.98 b Unlined Wraps - ;-j - :•* * m » ».i. ** $37.00
Extra Special—Friday and Saturday only

• £•)• • • ! • j • : • •

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
All Half Price

50 Georgette Crepe Dresses. Regular price up to
Sale price $25.00

J 00 Jersey Dresses. Regular price up to $37.50
Sale price $17.50

v 40 Voile, Organdy and summer materials for week
$12.75
, $9.98

$50.0050 Suits in blue serge, silk, silk poplin. Just one of
.. Sale price $9.98 and $7.98

Be sure to come early and get one of these.

50 Jersey Knitted Heather Mixture Suits; tuxedo 
fronts .

Sealine Fur Stoles. Regular price $31 to $35. 
Sizes 12 and 14 inches wide, 72 inches long.

Sale price $24.00 
20 Silk Plaid, pleated and plain styles. Regular 

•xrice up to $ 13.00 .... . . . Sale price $5.95

each . r»j •

V only
SPECIAL—35 Silk and Serge Dresses.. Sale price $14.98- • ♦ • * W • • . •

Men’s Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats
All Reduced 331-3 Off Regular Price

BE EARLY. COME AND DO YOUli SELECTING IN THE MORNINGS

STORE OPEN— 
Monday 9 p. m. 
Friday 9 p. m. and 

Saturday Ev’g 10.30

STORE OPEN— 
Monday 9 p.m. 
Friday 9 p. m. and 
Saturday Ev’g 10.30

ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 UNION ST Opp. Opera House 
’Phone M. 2909

/
:

Created elephants corn,

CRUSHED CUTTING IT
TOO MUCH SALT BAD N. B, FIRE AGENTS.LOCAL NEWSMORNING NEWS „

OVER THE WIRESEAST END CASE DECLAres PHYSICIAN
Chicago, June 12—“Beware of 'too 

much salt. Use the salt shaker sparing
ly at mealtime, if you would travel far 
and not fall by the wayside. Excess 
of salt is the cause of the inflammatory 
stages of many diseases that appear in 
the human body-”

That is what Dr. Charles Woodward 
of Chicago told the Illinois State Elec
tric Medical. Society. “Fifteen to thirty 
grains of salt a day,” he added, “-is 
the maximum amount that should be 
taken into the human system.

Fredericton, N. B, June 15.—The sec
ond annual convention of the Associa
tion of Fire Insurance Agents of New 
Brunswick closed this afternoon with 
the election of the following officers: 
President, Capt. J. E. Masters, Monc
ton; vice-president, J. M. Flewelling, M.
L. A., St. Stephen; secretary-treasurer, 
Luke S. Morrison, Fredericton; execu
tive, the officers and W. H. Hooper, 
Fredericton; E. A1. McCurdy, New
castle; J. B. H. Storer, Bathurst, and C.
M. Augherton, Woodstock.

Berlin, Jnne 16.—William Philadel
phia, famous animal trainer, and Carl 
Hagenbeck’s right-hand man, has just 
died from injuries inflicted by an ele
phant Philadelphia, who has trained 
lions, tigers, brown bears, seals, ele
phants and even a crocodile, was cutting 
the corn of an elephant when she took 
offence and squeezed him against the 
wall of lier cage, breaking his Leg and 
several ribs. ?

Harry S. Wilmot, negro cook on the 
schooner Gardiner G. Deering, who was 
charged with the murder of the captain,
Chester T. Wallace, was acquitted yes
terday at Portland, Me. The negro 
pleaded shooting in self-defence.

Newspaper compositors in Boston who 
walked out of offices on Monday and 

ffie case against Frederick Hayes, Tuesday voted last night to return to 
rZd with assaulting Policeman Lind- work under the same conditions which 
while the latter was in the discharge of Prevailed when they walked out
duty on the East End baseball R*cfl^n^tHn'toThe^MtaLm'^hi"was Toronto, June 16—J. Harry Flynn, do- 

inds oir June 7, was before the police ... p ,, i minion organizer of the Grand Army of
.-t again yesterday afternoon. Two taken ill and an operation was Perform- d y*te has resigned his posi-
lessS swore that they had smelled ed in the Newcastle hospital in thehope j Uon flt the quest of the executive
or on the breath of Officer Lindsay of saving his life, but lus death fol owed , bo Announcement was made last
the night in question. One witness a few hours after. He was a nabve of,^ by the board that Flynn was 
placed on the stand who denied that astown .. j granted thirty days leave of absence on

re was anv odor of liquor on Lmd- . tHS Dorothy Brewer of t is ty account of ill health, but was asked to 
s "rath on the night that the in- reived a d.ploma in domest.c science at resignation first. Flynn re

lent burred and Lindsay himself the closing of EdgehUl school, Windsor, \ d to hjs home in Massachusetts a
ore that lie had not had a drink of reCLnt1^- T 1ir .__________ , few days ago, and was last night struck
uor that day. The defence brought RFP AT1VG ORANGF TREE ! °®? the rolls of the G. A. LT. V.
t the fact that Policeman Lind lay had EVER-BERAING ORANGE I KEE j executive officer.
■n dismissed from the force about PLACED UNDER HEAVY GUARD ; Herbert Capewell, who accompanied 
it years ago for fighting. The mugis- A Flynn on his organizing tours, was also |
de announced that he would deliver Tampa, Fla., June 16—An ever-bear- [ struck off the rolls.
jgment in the case on Friday morning ing orange tree which citrus fruit grow- ---------------
10 o’clock. ers believe is destined to revolutionize INCREASE IN B. C

Edward McCann told of seeing Lind- the orange industry of the state if not 
y hit Hayes and said that he could the entire country, has been discovered 
içll the odor of liquor off the police- l>y horticulturists in a small grove at 
in’s breath. The defendant, when put Avon Park, near here, and to protect 

the stand, said that Lindsay had hit the specimen its purchasers have placed 
n on the mouth and had' thrown him around it a heavy wire fence twenty 
ainst a building. He said that in the feet in height and stationed guards day 
ard room when he called the officer and night.
liar the latter had struck him, knock- The tree lias been in bearing contin- 
ç him down. Lindsay, when recalled, uously eight years but until recently 
mitted that he had been requested to its existence was known only to the own- 
sign from the force for fighting with er and several neighbors who, accord- 
citizen about five years ago, and that ing to citrus experts, did not realize its 
was off the force about one year be- value but regarded it merely as a freak 

•e he was reinstated, of nature. Several of South Florida’s
1 J. Henneberry, representing Hayes, largest citrus growers have Organized a 
■n requested that the magistrate dis- syndicate, purchased the tree, leased the 
ss the case as there did not seem to ground upon which it stands and al- 
any evidence against his client. He ready are taking steps to develop its 

» said that costs should be awarded possibilities by propogating it througli 
prisoner against Lindsay in this budwood, with the expectation of hav- 

e J. A, Barry, who is appearing for ing 250,000 trees ready for setting out Winnipeg, June' 16 snatched from 
\av, argued that the officer was only jn groves by 1922. danger of death beneath a railway train

his duty and he did not think that The ver-bcaring tree is about fifteen by a big St. Bernard dog and restored
&- should be dismissed in view of years old but its origin is a mystery, to his parents’ arms by its owner was

eoirtradictory nature of the evidence. j,ikc the famous Temple orange tree dis- the thrilling end of wee two-year-old
covered some years ago on the estate | Leo Savoie s ramble through the woods 
of the late W. C. Temple, one time Na- near lus home in St. Boniface recently, 
lional League baseball magnate, the new I *,e little lad was found fast asleep 
specimen stands alone as the first of an one of the Union Stockyards tracks 
entirely new branch of the citrus fam- by the St Bernard, and with all the m- 
ily and its owners believe it will bring stands of a true dog rescuer, the St.

» A„W. X. 1,1.» A -fjf •"* ‘r££5L'z,t ÎÏÏÏ.

. zs. xsAtJU.»,** cerjir ™“ a
,f the Bamegat express at the Mar- sight to grasp its possibilities. found until 430 n ni The child wastreat crossing of the Central Rail- | APparenUy authentic record stow “ Cmdeari, % ^narrow margin ^
of New Jersey this evening. The j that for eight years the tree has , train would pass over the

en, members of the Eagle hose and Noomed and borne fruit continuously ™ ££ o'clock
lical company ,a volunteer organiza- and that at no time during that period 

their way to a small ware- lias it failed to have blossoms and 
fruit at all stages of maturity, 
outward appearances the fruit is a Val
encia except that it is slightly more

HAS RESIGNED $
Twenty-seven candidates presented 

themselves at the Knights of Pythias 
Castle, yesterday evening, and with all 
due ceremony were admitted to the rank 
of knight. The sessions, which began at 
8 o’clock, did not finish till after mid
night.

Lieut.-Colonel C. H- McLean, D. S. 
O-, left last evening for Fredericton to 
oversee arrangements for camp for the 
New Brunswick Dragoons, of which he 
is commanding officer. The N. B. Dra
goons will go to camp at Fredericton 
June 20th to June 28th, inclusive. Their 
strength is 169 all ranks, 185 horses.

iliceman Lindsay on Stand 
Yesterday—More Evidence 
—Judgment on Friday. Quits as Organizer of G. A. 

U. V. at Request of Execu
tive of Association.

PREMIER MURRAY
Halifax Chronicle:—The legion of 

friends of Hon. Geo. H. Murray will be 
glad to learn that he Is now on the way 
home. The Premier left Battle Çreek, 
Michigan on Sunday night and was ex
pected to arrive in Montreal last night. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Murray 
and they will spend the day in Montreal 
with their son, Mr. Wilfrid L. Murray, 
Barrister. It is expected that the Prem
ier will return to Nova Scotia by the 
end of the week although it is not known 
yet whether he will come into Halifax 
or proceed to his home in North Sydney. 
Mr. Murray has been nearly two months 
in the Sanitarium at Battle Creek, and 
he has greatly benefitted from his rest 
there.

- -Àâi'ïï-jfc. aca&ÆûW*
i

Nifty Styles For 
The Boys

i
CELEBRATION CALLED OFF.

The celebration in commemoration of 
the' signing of the Magna CHarta by 
King John of England on June 15, 1215, 
which was to have been held on the King 
square last evening, was called off on 
account of the fact that His Honor 
Lleut.-Govemor William Pugsley and 
His Honor Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Hazen, two of the principal speakers, 
were out of the city. C. W. Romans, 
secretary of the local Canadian Club, 
who was promoting the celebration, said 
last night that in view of the absence 
of these men and of the inability of Pre
mier W. E. Foster to attend he had 
thought it better to cancel the event.

I t

as an

Narrow Toes 
Wide Toes and 
Brogues Black 

and Brown 
Calfskin 

Sizes 1 to 5
Every Pair 
Goodyear 

Welted

vikGOLD PRODUCTION
TANK THAT SWIMS. \Vancouver, B. C., June 16—British 

Columbia’s output of gold is expected to 
reach a value of $3^100,000 in 1921, an 
increase of a million dollars over 1920. 
The Rossland mines, which yielded 
$600,000 last year, are expected to yield 
$1,500,000 this year. The Surf Inlet 
mine, on Princess Royal Island, should 

to $1,000.000 and the Premier Mine

-(
Paris, June 16. — By imagining a 

tramway car with a tank superimposed 
you have a picture of the amphibious ve
hicle designed by a French engineer, M. 
Feenpinon. Carrying five passengers, 
this machine climbed various obstacles 
ashore and then, sliding down a bank 
into the sea, made a “voyage” driven by 
a propeller. Reaching the shore again, it 
climbed back on dry land.

I

WHERE MONEY FAILS.
New York, Jnne 16—Lugi Seriano 

spent eighteen years running a barber 
shop in Omaha, and piled up a small 
fortune, but neglected to learn to read 
or write. He went back to Italy in 1919, 
spent his money so freely that he be
came a social lion and lingered on for 

London, June 16.—In his will the late ra0re than a year. When he returned he 
C. O. Atkinson stipulated that bequests found himself held up by his lack of
to his two sons were conditional on their : education. He promised to go to night
sobriety. He left an estate of over $75,- school if admitted, and his case will go
000, and stated that should either of his before the board of inquiry on Ellis Is-
sons take to drinking to excess .they are land, 
to bp considered not capable of taking 

of their inheritance. Both sons are 
teetotalers.

run
on Salmon River, should get into full 
operation very soon. The Granby Smel
ter at Anyox will probably produce 
$200,000 worth of gold as a by-product 
of its copper ores, and there are several 
gold mines now in operation, such as the 
Sheep Creek, Bridge River, Bedwell Riv
er and Coquihalia River properties.

DRINK BAN IN WILL,

TOG SAVES BABY.

A Happy ThoughtFROCKS BY BRIDEGROOM.care
Paris, June 16.—It rarely happens

TO irtmiFR AT that a bride has her wedding dress and ASKED FRIENDS TO FUNERAL. trousseau designed by her future hus-
Coiumbus, Ind., An ln;;ta* 'band This, however, will be the prtv-

tion from Anderson Percifleld, an at tor-,o( Miss Murici Dunsmuir, whose 
ney, to attend his funeral was accepted engagCment to Captain Molyneux, the 
Unanimously by members of the Bartbo- ^English Paris dress designer, has 
lomew County Bar Assixuation. He j geen Announced. The wedding will 
wrote to a lifelong friend, I am almost , tl, gummer.in the shadows of the border line be- tlUte place thlg BU-- '__________
tween this and the life to come,” and VOICE WINS ENTRY,
said that it was the desire of his heart , T v» ,j
that the members of the association at- New York, June 16,-Fifteen-year-old 
tend his funeral. “Sandy” Mine, from Edinburgh, sang

the way for his parents, his two broth
ers, his sisters and himself through the 
red tape of Ellis Island into the United 
States. His remarkable voice at an 
island concert earned them all entrance 
on the eve of their departure.

Now we know there are many men in every town 
who have small feet and can at least wear as small 

4 and from that to 5Yi. NowÇ firemen lose
IVES WHEN TRAIN 
HITS HOSE WAGON

as
Why Not Save

from $2.00 to $3.00
were

buy Boys Boots that much less thanas you can 
Mens, and the styles are the same.

NOSE CARPENTRY.
New York, June 16—In an oneration 

lasting half an hour, Dr. Francis White 
of the Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat 
Hospital transplanted a bone from a 
rib of Miss Hannah Kaufman, sixteen, 
to her nose. The bridge was broken sev
eral years ago. The operation has made 
her nose straight, and will leave no scar.

BLOODLBS OPERATION.
Philadelphia, June 16—An vnPreced- 

ented operation was performed at the 
Jefferson hospital when a bullet was ex
tracted from a man’s lung without the 
aid of a lancet. A bronseoscope was 
used to take it out through the throat 
and mouth.

Think It Over Men

THIS CANINE LANDEDwere on
e fire when the accident happened.

vIn m mmm\i/CASH STORE
WSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

IN CLOVER SURELY
Vancouver, June 16—Such a straw

berry shortcake as small boys dream of 
was to have graced the banquet table 
of the Merritt board of trade recently. 
And what befell the confection was like 
a small boy’s nightmare. Six feet in 
diameter and two feet high, the cake 
contained bushels of strawberries 
ered with whipped cream a foot thick. 
As they bore it from the dray to the 
banquetting hall, a big collie dog 

J from the sidewalk into the lake of 
gd ff?MJr whipped cream and fruit.

AIR EXPRESS RAFT.
London, June 16. — A wonderful 

featherweight raft, for use in the event 
of a forced descent on the water, has 
been devised for cross-Channel air ex- 

The apparatus comprises two

A LUCK BABY THAT _
IS BORN ON THE OCEAN oblong than that variety. The meat 

mdon, Jane 16—Expectant mothers in texture and flavor is that of a per- 
icreas’ing numbers are taking trims- ,fect Valenia, the variety that brings 
ltle trips in order that their babies the top price in the markets, 
be bom at sea, the Cunard line has The ever-bearing Florida lemon has 

■rtered. The reason is that invari- been com on for many years but citrus 
a collection is made for the baby, experts here declare they never before 
sometimes as much as $2,500 is have known of an ever-bearing orange, 

d and handed to the mother. Such 
m, property invested hi the child’s 
-est, totals a small fortune after the 
- of twenty-one years.

presses. .
cylinders of compressed air, which, 
which valves are turned, inflate in thirty 
seconds two floats and enable the raft, 
though its total weight is only fifty-six 
pounds, to support as many as four 
people.

can- I 243 Union St.leapedThe WantUSE
v
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And here’s the biggest slam at clothin g prices yet at
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ML B. Sale of BlousesFor One Week We Are Selling

Djer-Itiss Talcum
AN OLD FAVORITE

29c each, 3 for 85c
By Mail

33c each, 3 for 95

6 PRESENTEDi 1
BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings this week were 
$B»72BJ186; last year, $3^82,971; in 1919, 
88,131,949. Halifax clearings this week 
were $3,532,996. In Moncton they were 
$1,010,389.

Georgette and Crepe-de-Chine
P. W. Thomson on Street 

Railway Case.
Slightly Soiled But Wonderful Value 

Regular $8.00 to $ 10.50
BURIED TODAY.

The body of Mrs. James F. Weston 
of Toronto, who died suddenly at her 
summer residence, Upper Gagetown, was 

' brought to the city this afternoon on the 
Valley train and interred in Femhill.

.98(Continued from page I). 
that the cost of living $3*98 andhad declined
twenty per cent from a year ago.

He mentioned a statement made by 
Mr. Sinclair that motormen and conduc
tors earned $1,644.40 a year; he said 
tlmt the average wages earned by men 

less than $1,000 a year and yet peo-

SHOWER FOR BRIDE.
Last evening friends of Mrs. Chas. R. 

Wallace (nee Day) called at her home, 
200 Main street, and tendered lier a nov
elty shower in honor of her recent mar
riage. Many beautiful gifts were re
ceived by the bride. After a dainty 
luncheon and good wishes for the future 
happiness of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace the 
party dispersed.

DELEGATES TO GRAND LODGE.
The monthly meeting of Union Lodge, 

No. 36, L. O- B. A, was held on Tues- 
! day evening, Mrs. John Silliphant pre- 
i sided. The meèting was very largely at- 
i tended. Mrs. Silliphant and Mrs. Chas. 
If: Engalls were elected delegates to the 
| grand lodge meeting in Toronto in 
July.

These splendid values will be offered for three days only, but of course, they wifi prob

ably all go in two days, so we would advise those who wish to take advantage of this unusual

offer to be on hand early.
was
pie lived.

Regarding capitalization he said the 
company was allowed by the legislature 
to earn eight per cent on the base rate 
set by them but during the last year 
they had failed by $94,000 to earn this 
amount: The loss in the gas services 
was $72,000 and in the street railway 
$137,000. The company carried^ 22 per 
cent fewer passengers in May, 1921, than 
in thë same month last year and there 
was an indication that the traffic would 
be further reduced. Montreal differed 
from St. John in that here one-fifth of 
the population was carried daily while 
in Montreal the number carried was 
equal to tile population. Since June IB 
the losses per diem had been $4i 7, $4i5, 
$402, $510, $470 and $460. Only one day 
showed a profit—$44.

He gave a statement of the wages paid 
to motormen and conductors since 1918. 
;From 1918 to 1916 the rate had been 20 
to 25 cents with four cents extra for 
training students and snow remove!; | 
1917, 25 to 80 cents an hour, same rate 
for special service; 1918, 36 cents, with 
four cents for snow removal and ten 
cents for training; 1919, 45 cents, no 
change for special service; 1920, 55 cents 
with ten cents extra for training and 
snow removal. The suggested rate 
49 cents with five cents extra for the 
man car operation and 10 cents for 
training and snow removal.

Mr. Thomson said that if the present 
employes did not want to work under the 
new rates and conditions he could till 
their places as he had been offered sixty- 
five mdtormen and conductors yesterday. 
He said that the proposed cut in the 
street railway men’s wages was about 11 
per cent and in the mechanical depart
ment about 20 per cent.

He said that unless the company could 
effect a saving the public would be 
pelled either'to do without the street 
car services or else agree to increase 
their taxes to. have it taken over and 
operated.

The company , , .
son said, that living expenses had been 
reduced more than twenty per cent, that 
fewer passengers were traveling on the 
cars, that wages had been reduced in 
other industries, and that the street rail
way was not paying its way. He said 
that the C. P- R- proposed a twelve per 
cent reduction on July 1.

He said thé company had found it 
impossible to make any arrangement with 
the union. Some Of the members, how
ever, had expressed their willingness to 
complete an agreement with the com
pany and the situation must eventually 
come to the operation of an open shop. 
He said that hë would have the one man 
car at the foot of King street at 3 
o’clock to demonstrate it to the members 
of the board. . ,

Referring to Professor Kierstead s re- l 
port, Mr. Sinclair said the government 
statistics did not show the living cost 
reduction as shown by the professor. Mr. 
Sinclair presented a statement from 
Forestell Bros., grocers, that the tost of 
living had not declined more than five 
per cent, since January 1, 1920.

Mr. Sinclair said that he understood 
the company had men in the city now 

learning the ropes in the 
He said

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Just Think! You Are Getting These For LESS THAN Vs PRICE 
Shown in Flesh, White, Maise, Taupe and Grey in a variety of styles that please.100 KING STREET

«WH ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

Sale Starts Tuesday
Special Showing Tomorrow of Unequalled 

Combinations of Style, Variety and Value
-*

For 3 Days

Blouse Dept.—2nd Floor.Ladies’ Sport Hats—Good variety, wanted styles and rotors, $3.75 in
stead of $5 up.

Lattes’ Trimmed Milan Hats—Most, remarkable values at $3.00 here. 
Ladies’ Colored Sport Sailors—Our Regular values $5 and $7.50; now $1.00. 
Ladies’ Trimmed Ma line and Mohair Hats—Just received; $5 to 8, priced 

as high as $12 elsewhere; the same hats we are selling at $8.00. 
Ladles’ Trimmed Hats of the favored materials; tomorrow, $3 and $6. 
Children’s Linen Hats; slightly soiled; good variety, 25 cents.
CUdren’s Trimmed Straw Hats—Our regular $1.75; tomorrow $1.00.

FOR CHILDREN’S HOME.
In Centenary Sunday school room on 

Friday afternoon a piano recital was 
given by Miss Lillian Clarke, and af
forded the highest pleasure to the music 
lovers present. A collection taken for 
the benefit of the Children’s Aid Society 
realized $11, which has been received by 
the society.

NO MONEY; OUT OF WORK.
The only case before the police court 

this morning was that of G- W. Thorne, 
charged with trespassing on C. N. R. 
property. J. Morrissey and F. Barden, 
employes of the C. N. R-, gave evidence 
to the effect that the accused was found 
in a car in the C- N, R. yards. When 
accosted by the witnesses, they said he 
told them that he had no money and 
was oat of a job. When asked by the 
magistrate, he said that he had been a 
cook on board a schooner, but at pres
ent had no position. He was remanded.

REBUILT RANGES
Quality Hats at Quality Prices

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. I
be interested to know thatIf you intend purchasing a range, you may

few slightly used Glenwoods and some other wellwe have, just now, a 
known makes of stoves that we have rebuilt and of which we wiU guaran
tee to give perfect satisfaction in baking and heating.was

one
of them ifivebe fitted with Hot Water Fronts; mostAll can 

warming closets.

OUR CASH CLEARING PRICESChildren’s and Misses 
Ready-to-wear Galvanized Wash Tubs is appreciated.Our sales show that our new low price onOn these rebuilt ranges are low. 

Prices $159 to $1.^6.

Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves, Refrigerators, 
etc.

DEGREES TODAY 
AT ST. JOSEPH’S

Fly Screens, Oil Finished 
Hardwood Frames. 

Close Prices.
D. J. BARRETT, 155IIMDII STREETSTRAWS com-

At Re-Adjustment Prices
These indude Black, Rose, Blue and Black and 

White, in Polka shapes, wide and small brims.
Prices now range from

Open Friday till 10 p. m.contended, Mr. Thorn- Children's Haircutting Shop, 4th floor.
Several St John Students in 

the List PONGEE MIDDIESBeautiful Jersey Tuxedo Sweaters
In shades of Reindeer, Coralette, Emerald, 

Saxe, Mauve, Rose, Etc.

” A special purchase that has just arrived.

$6
Bishop LeBlanc, Senator Mc

Donald and Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter Among the Speak
ers— M. A. Course to be 
Given.

JERSEY
KNIT BLOOMERS

60cv. n. . i>

F. S. THOMAS Silk Bloomers
Bloomers of Habutai Silk, in various shades; 

gathered at waist and. knee with elastic.

Moncton, N. B., June 16—The 57th j 
annual commencement exercises of the 
University of St. Joseph College .began 
on Wednesday evening with a concert in 
Lefebvre Hall, St. Joseph’s. There were 
many visitors, including His Lordship 
Bishop Leblanc of St. John, Senator J. 
A. MacDonald and Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter of St. John, who gave addresses.

Rev. Father Guertin, president of St. 
Joseph’s, gave a review of the *ork of 
the year, during which 400 students were 
enrolled, of whom 288 were from New 
Brunswick. He announced that an M. 
A. course would hereafter be given by 
the college.

The final convocation and distribution 
of prizes takes place today. The Eng
lish valedictorian is J. Everett Cahill of 
Moncton, well known in local athletic 
circles, and the French valedictorian is 
Alderic Bourgeois of Cocagne.

The following is a list of degrees 
award :—

M. A.—Rev. Charles J. Carroll, Fred
ericton, N. B.; Anatole P. Plante, M. 
D., Montreal; Wm. Oswald McDonald, 
St John.

B. A.—J. Alderic Bourgeois, Cocagne; 
Joseph P. Butler, St. John; Joseph E. 
Cahill, Moncton; Wm. D. Commins, St. 
Stephen; Wm. J. Crowley, St John; Leo 
L. Dbiron, ghediac; Joseph C. Floyd, St. 
John, Frank Gillen, Moncton; Henri A. 
Hebert, ^Grande Digue ; Herve T...Le
blanc, B. L., College Bridge; Thomas 
Melville Niched, St John; Wm. J. Os
borne, St. John.

B. L.—J. Arthur Melanson, Shediac.

PONGEE BLOOMERS
$3.10

539 to 545 Main Street f.

Suits For All Boys
ff I The mother who wants her boy to look his 
R 1 best and at the same time feels the need of ex- 
L ercising care in the expense, will find Turner s
k. an

DRESSES
4 to 1 6 years
$2.75 to $12

MIDDIES 
$2.75 to $5.75

Jack Tar
BATHING SUITSideal place to buy. Middies and Dresses for girls and 

The name Jack Tar tells
For Girls and Womenwho were

“union-bursting” operation, 
that a strike was bad for both the 
pany and t the men-

Mr. Farris said that the employes did 
not object to a properly equipped safe
ty one-man car. He claimed that the 
proposed reconstructed car was not sais
it was a matter of safety the men were 
fighting. He said that the Bimey car 
was allowed to carry thirty-eight pas -en- ; 
gers, while ninety to 100 passengers 
have been carried at one time here- In , 
a survey made in the city, Mr. Farris J 
said, eighteen out of 10,000 people sig- | 
nified their willingness for the operation [ 

and three voted for .

Not only does this store carry a complete 
line of boy’s suits, but it has a reputation here
abouts for saving money on the purchase price.

Let Turner solve your boy's suit needs.

$1.80grown-ups. 
the whole story.

com-
4 FI

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

turner SCOVTL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLÊ Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.

%
Have You Tried a*

Royal Carden 
Lime Freeze?

of a one-man car,
“any car at all.”

, Mr. Thom 
$10,500 this year; in'1917 it was $6,600; 
next year it was expected that the price 
would be back to $6,500- The company i 
was not in a position to buy these cars ; 
at present. . I

Mr. Sinclair said he could not see how 
economy could be obtained if the full 
staff as at present was retained and $500, 
was spent on remodeling each car, as the , 
overhead costs would be the same.

Mr. Sinclair asked if the company 
to offer fifty-seven ;

More of Those Popular 
Whitney Go-Carts !

said the Bimey car costson

You don’t know what you’re missing 
il you haven’t Theyre made from lus
cious ripe fruit at the

- ROYAL HOTEL

the attractive solidness of these crack
Glance in at our window as you go by and note

displayed there for your attention.MARRIED IN PLACE
WHERE HER MOTHER WAS Whitney Go-Carts. They arenew

(Special to The Times.
Fredericton, N. B„ June 16. — Miss 

Jennie L. Woods of French Lake, Sun- 
bury county, and Taylor E. Harris of 
Booth were united in marriage on 
Wednesday afternoon in the George 
street Baptist parsonage by Rev. Z. L. 
Fash. They will ‘make their home at 
Booth, where the groom is employed by 
the C- P. R. The bride during the cere
mony stood at the very spot where her 
mother stood when married by the late 
Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, who was pas
tor of the George street church for 

Rev. Dr- McLeod was

CARDEN CAFE, Ecru and Gray. Some of them haveJust two color 
auto hoods and some are without

Some with stationary back; others with the drop back 
and adjustable footrest—to make a full sized carriage for a 

larger youngster.
A pleasing feature is the 

ward motion of the foot puts brake in use or releases it 
No longer necessary to spoil a good shine to release the 

brake.

would be willing 
cents to the men if the one-man car was 
operated, the same as now paid in Hali
fax. He thought the matter should be ;

little trouble as possible. !
some reason- 1 
of the mm

settled with as 
He thought if he could get 

that none idea in brakes. A down-newable assurance 
would lose their positions, that the right : 
to choose runs should be as at present,. 
according to seniority, some settlement ■ 
might be reached. Hé said it was pos
sible that the one-man car would come ; 
to St. John, as it had come to other 
places. He said he was making this pro- 

initiative. In the ,

Also the Whitney is a roomy affair, and the last word 
in travel comfort for the precious burden it is intended to

many years, 
father of N. P. Mclx-od of St. John and 
the late Col. H. F. McLeod of Frederic-

carry.position on his own 
matter of elimination, he thought Ihe 
last men hired should be the ones to be j 
placed on the spare lvst, |

To the chairman. Mr- Sinclair smdthc 
men in Halifax got fifty-two cents for , 
operating a two-man car and fifty-seven 
for a one-man car. He said there was : 
no indication there would be any change 
this year.

F. A. Campbell said Halifax was oper
ating thirty to forty ears. Here there g 
were nineteen cars usually operated, lo- | 
day the number was fifteen, on account ’V 
of the street work going on-

Mr. Sinclair said the agreement should
He said

WILL YOU STEP IN) Eton.

PARCEL POST RATES.
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir:—It is important that the public 
should be made aware of the fact that 
froha the 18th instant there will be an 
increase in parcel post rates touching 
which enquiries should be made at the 
Post Office general delivery and regis
tration office windows, as per advice just 
received by the postmaster.

EDWARD SEARS, 
Postmaster.

Store closed Sat- | 

urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open Fridays till I® 
p. m.

c J
91 Charlotte Street

Practical AppreciationSt John, N. B., June 16, 1921. .extend over at least one year, 
that if the men were agreeable to his 
-suggestion it would naturally mean trat 
they were willing to recognize the ont - | 
man car. ...... — i

Mr. Hathewav suggested that Mr Sin
clair. Mr. Farris. Mr. Thomson and Mr. 
Mcl>ean, the cortnvinÿ superintendent. 
Oft together this afternoon and discuss 
the offer of Mr Sinclair. They sgrred 
to meet at two o’clock.

Mr. Farris said so far as he was con
cerned it was more a matter of safety 
that of wages.

To the chairman, Mr. Thomson 'aid 
that the company could not agree to the 
Halifax scale.

Mr. Sinclair said that when the wages 
were ascending it was customary wn h 
street railway companies to try for a 
long term agreement-

The board adjourned until thr* 
o’clock, when a test will be-made of a 
reconstructed one-man car from the foot 
of King street-

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
In Fredericton market yesterday the 

prevailing prices were:—Veal, 8 to 16 
cents ; mutton, 10 to 15 cents ; lamb, 25 

to 25 cents; fowl,

of our week-end sales is shown each time they occur. They offer bargains unusual am 
thrifty shoppers realize it.

For Friday and Saturday This Week:
WOMEN’S

I to 30 cents; pork, 17 
’35 to 40 cents; salmon, 35 cents; butter, 
30 cents; eggs, 35 cents; potatoes; per 

: barrel, $1 ; strawberries, per box, 50 
cents.

BRIDAL SILVER AND CUTLERY IN SELECT SHOWING.

““c^oroprJh^stoe dis'pU^ré rich in suggestion, thewide range 

of popularly designed Silverware embracing Coffee and lea acr- 
WcJTcoPercolators, Tea Pots, Hot Water Kettles, Vegetable 
Dishes, Silver Mounted Casseroles, Bread Plates, Sandwich Trays, 
Entree Dishes, Chests of Cutlery, Candlesticks. Also a Complete 
Line of TOILET ACCESSORIES. KING STREET STORE

W. H. THORNE & CO
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till H) o’clock.

JUNIORS
A few dozen linen and sQk street 

hats for Kiddies.
They are slightly soiled, bat 

readily cleaned.

$2.00 and $2.50 Hats 
75c. Value ____ ____

Two dozen straw hats in colors, 
$3.60 value .

MEN’S
Outing Hats in colors.........
Outing Hats in black.........
Street Hats of tweed cloth.
Real Leather Motor Caps .75c. ea. 
One Real Leather Motor Coat of

$95.00 value........................... $45.00
One Real Leather Motor Coat,

originally $95.00 .................$40.00
One Leatherette Coat, $35 value, 

$1650

Street Hats of Straw 
Trimmed or Tailored, Black and 

Colors.
$10.00 to $15.00 values . .For $4^5 

9.25 values . .For 3.85
7.50 values ..For 2.85
5.50 values . .For 1.85

$1.50
$1.00

ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement of Miss Mary Agnes 

1 Florence Curry, daughter of Patrick 
Currey, of Belledune, N. B., to Charles 
O’Neil, of Moncton, is announced, the 
marriage to take place the latter part of 
June.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen T. Coats,, Am- 
herst, N. S., announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Gladys Isabel, to 

I Harold Strachan Major, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Major, Halifax. Marriage 
to take place in the near fut use.

8.00 to 
6 A0 to 
2.50 to

Motor Coats of Leather
1— $100 Coat, for ...................
2— 75 Coats, each ........
2— 52 Coats, each ...............

95c.
________ 35c.

$47.50
37.50

-Each $1.6527 A0
Limited• »xf

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
f
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Are you satisfied with results?
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ONLY FEW AT 
THE MEETING

government cannot be sued, but endeav
ors to réassuré business men who desire 
to do business with it by including in 
the preliminary agreement a stipulation, 
that dealings between the Russian gov
ernment and German firms and individ
uals in Russia are to be controlled by an 
arbitration court.

In discussing the agreement the 
Cologne Gazette says: "This is the first 
step toward readjustment of business re
lations, the final step being still far in 
the future. Nevertheless, it is a step for
ward and others must necessarily follow. 
The new agreement means that the two 
business delegations—in Moscow and 
Berlin—must be essentially enlarged and 
clothed with more authority. An urg
ent warning should be issued against 
false hopes of great commercial advan
tage.

“The German business men who put 
their faith in this agreement can have 
no guarantee of personal or property se
curity, for the interpretation can be so 
distorted by the mental gymnasts of the 
red republic as to divert wholly its pur
pose. There is insufficient security of
fered for German life and property, 
which will in every instance be at the 
mercy of Bolshevik commissars.”

«TOMS CHE [GOMANS AGEHIGHWAY AND RAILWAY B RIDGES
)

■ ; -fw;. , ^ \ ;r:

mSmgm REACHES CITY SKEPTICAL OFiyî -

/!/ 17 Retailers Defer Decision re 
Provincial Convention — 
Liquor Report.

E. S. Busby of Ottawa, chief inspector 
of customs and excise, arrived in the 
city on the Montreal train today. Mr. 
Busby informed a Times reporter that 
he was here on the usual annual visit of 
inspection and that his trip had nothing 
to do with reported changes in the cus
toms house Staff. He will be in the dty | 
for a few days, after which he will re
turn to Montreal.

,
No Guarantee of Personal or 

Property Security — The 
Soviets’ Stand as Business 
Firm and Government.

«81 (Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B.. June 16—A pro

posal to hold the provincial convention 
of the Retail merchants’ Association; 

discussed this morning at the cityPERSONALS was
ball at a special meeting. Miss Alward 
of St John, provincial secretary, was 
present. Owing to the absence of many 
of the Fredericton retailers, the attend
ance was not large enough to be consid
ered sufficiently representative. Another 
meeting will be held later.

Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne has 
returned from St Stephen. Information 

him there by the town marshal 
was that conditions were good. Stories 
of liquor running into Maine are current. 
One rumor was that a car loaded wdh 
liquor traveled from the direction of St. 
George on Tuesday- .

Abe Levine was fined $5 and costs in 
the police court on Wednesday after
noon on the information of the S. F. V, 

Ming to provide food for a cow 
sent to him here by steamer.

Mrs. Andrew Malcolm, accompanied 
by her son, Charles D. Malcolm, left last 
evening for Quebec, where she will leave 
for an extended trip to Europe.

Miss Kathleen Ryan of Brock & Pat-

Cologne, Germany, May 30.—(Associ
ated Press, by Mail.)—German businessA-B, centre tine highway bridge. C, new C P. pier on western or Fair ville shore. D-E, truss or arch oi pro

posed C P. bridge extending about 150 feet over the river, nearly in range with Split Rock, from 1 ft. to 19 feet be
low present railway bridge. The centre of the new bridge is 70 feet east of line A-B. interests and the German press • are ex. 

tremelv skeptical about the value of the
she had found in some schools, where e«on’s, Ltd., left this morning on a ra-, preliminary trade agreement entered
the teachers were ignorant about good <”«<*• Bellevue Cove, N. S. into with the Russian Soviet Republic

ÆS sunssrs ~ etSESSSSs ~-zæs2L. —C. P. R. to suspend work on the new A paper was read at the afternoon wU1 > Ple*“d to leam thst she 5,1,11 considerable scale ? For the first time since before the war
Mroad bridge over the reversing fails session by Dr. Abraham Zingher, as- pr™ng. gareington of Toronto assist- Tim fact that the Soviet Republic still the re-organized batteries of the Cana-
bridT- would te 5VnefL îLer SZ v l Th îW" ant geLtd manner of the General Ac-1 insists upon monopolizing all import and dian artillery have resumed their annual
bridge would be 5% feet lower than ment of the New Vork City Health De- ̂ d-nt Assurance C» arrived in the city export business and had the preliminary field firing at Petewawa-
the present railway bridge at 75 feet partaient, on preventive work against ^,dis registered at tihe trade agreement written with that oh- From reasons of economy, the usual
from the centre line of the highway diptheria in the public schools of the ™5morninS Bnd l**1*'™ \ jject in“*view confuses German business training is not being held at this great

1 , . , „ ... . „ • Clty- °Ter s2’000 children have been „ ' Henderson and family men, who profess to be unable to com- artillery training ground this year, butThe department has failed to prove tested since February, 1931. Those h ™ a ^ ‘‘WUlow Brook Cottage,” ! prehend tto- document. the batteries are receiving six days train-
the above statement to be wrong, there- found susceptible were immunized with din„ the summer. While the Soviet Republic takes to ing at their local headquarters and then
fore it remains a fact that the new diptheria toxin-antitoxin. Great varia- r T ,, woodman general superinten- I itself the rights and functions of a busi- will send firing detachments to Petawa-
tadge will afford les» clearance than ; tions of susceptiblity were found. Chil- , ' *8 r P R,. New Brunswick ' ness corporation, it also holds to the well wa, where they use the horses and guns
the old in spite of the repeated assur-. dren of the well-to-do were found to ..... ieave this evening on an established international principle that a of the permanent corps artillery,ance that it would be 2% feet higher, I be much more susceptible than chil- strict, will leave tnis evening o, K
there is certainly no law to permit of j dren of the poor in congested districts. ,n^*,om.trip to Megant c ^ ^ Mr | ■ ......... .. .... -L. 1 - 1 ---------—
the placing of a new bridge so as to give One school had 58-8 per cent of posi- Miil’lin thrived on the : ___________
less clearance than there is at present, five reactions to the Schick test while **«.P*Î^L having completed ,ier 
The minister declared that there must one at the other extreme, where chil- B°ston.tI^8l in Ne^ York 
be as much clearance as is now there dren live in crowded tenements, had ye?T.at steiton daughter ofbut this ns not being carted out only 16 per cent .Frequent exposure to mMisf WtaTSvid to

ONE WHO WAS THERE. djheria^infection, with the d^ths of ^ ^e MonW trato tX'
the most susceptible in poor quarters, r •’ in-
leaves more immunity to infection by - . CPCYPT TJFWS ■

Wightman; Nashwaak, E. A. Westmor- survivors. LA 1 E vJIA.
land; Stanley, A D McCully; Sciestown, Dr. Schick recommedned, the treat- 
I. S. Gregg; Keswick, W. B. I.card; j ment of all children of incoming classes 
Sheffield, W. W. Turner; Grand Luke, ! to the public schools with toxin-anti

toxin. He said that in over 50,000 in
jections of toxin-antitoxin, given in the 
last four months, there has not been 
observed a single serious result or a case 
of infection.

THE C P. R. BRIDGEEG. A. BOSS 
IS PRESIDENT

Editor Times:

given

Election Today at Methodist 
Conference.

4 for
Rev. E. E. Styles Continues 

as Secretary—Station Sheet 
With St. John Churches In
cluded.

I

Mothers !Moncton, N. June 16—At this
vturning's sesion of the N. B. and P. E.

Methodist Conference in Sackville,
Lev. George A. Ross, of Bathurst, was 
ected president ond Rev. E. E. Styles,
-as re-elected secretary.
A complimentary resolution was 

nanimously passed in reference to Rev.
1. H. Barred ou gh, Moncton, who goes
‘u8d Aouita" Luoas and Rev. W. H- Woodstock, M. E. Conron; Canter- 
arradough are transferred to Ontario tmry, Mr. Fitzpactrick; Jacksonville, H. 
nd Rev. R. G. Fulton and Rev. E. V. Harrison ; Hartland, Lindsay,
’«ton into this conference. Rev. Mr. E. E. Fytche; Debec, W. J. Domvdle; 
’Hton Is appointed to the Central Meth- Çentreville, H. Miller; Florenceville, Geo.
dist Church to Moncton. Ross; Argyle -----rlemmgton; Tobique,

I(Continued from ÿage 1).
Mount Clemens, Mich., June 16—The 

feature of yesterday’s short ship meet
ing was the 2.17 trot, which was won by 
Bell Coronation, with Vic FjpntoS up, 
in the time of 2.13%, 2-18% and 2.14%.
The Canadian mare had no trouble 
winning the first and second heats, and , 

good second the third time around., 
Bearer, by Cup Bearer, won the, 

2.12 pace, in 210%. Little Rena won 
the 2.22 trot, time 2.16%. The weather 
was dear and track fast. ,

Butte, Mont., June 16—Earl France, j ^ 
claimant to the lightweight champion
ship of the Padfic Coast, in the opinion 
of newspaper men decisively outpointed 
Clonie Tait, holder of the Canadian 
Australian and English titles in a 
round bout here last night.
The. Golf Ladies.

I. S. Crisp; Gagetown, William Lew son; 
Oromocto, I. B. Young; Chipman,--------

This will interest youWoodstock District %

Red a

s

This is how we safeguard 
the health of you children!

:---- ; Andover, C.

UNDER THE NEW 
ORDER IN N.B.

•tattoo Sheet, Chatham District.
Chatham, F. E. Littlejohn; Newcastle,

Queen Square, N. McLauchlan; Cen- J. B. Champion; Tabusintaç, -----------
cènary, R. G. Fulton; Exmouth, H. E. iDerby, Henry Scott; Richibucto, -------- ;
Thomas; ..Portland, H. B. Clarke; Carle- Buctouche, J. H. Lund; Harcourt, C. W. 
ton, Jacob Heaney; Carmarthen, E. E,: Kierstead; Newbandon and Bathurst, H.
Styles; Zion, -L------; Faifville, J. MciC. Rice; Campbelitou, F. E Boothroyd;
Rice; Silver Falls, L- J. Wason; Sussex, Bonaventiire, —--------
George Dawson ; Newtown, -------- ; Cape Ozo, B. Careth.
Apohaqui, L. J. Leard; Springfield, J.
F.. Shanklin; Hampton, S- Howard ; St.
Martins, —----- ; Jerusalem, W. R. Pep
per; Wdsford, E. Rowlands; Westfield,
R. Smart; Long Reach, E. Ramsey.

St. John District I
15- !

I Childrens lire the greatest consumers of ice cream, and they 
should be for it is the finest food they can eat. But the ice 
cream

To make it 100 per cent, safe for you, and your children, we 
are spending thousands of dollars manufacturing ice cream 
under the patented Heathmade Carbonated method, science’s 
newest and greatest contribution to food sanitation. We con
sider the added cost worth while because it makes it 100 per 
cent safe for you %nd your children.

IFontainableau, June 16—Miss Cecil
Fredericton, N. B„ June 16-The ^^1*’ ^èfèlted”Mis^ ChristtoTciark, 

highest price the consumer with a pre- anot-ncr British player, to the fourth 
scriptkm will have to pay for a bottle roun^ Df the women’s French open golt t 
of Scotch whiskey after the board of tournament here, 6 up and 4 to ptoy. j 
vendors has commenced to function will V,, Alexa Stirling, of Atlanta, Ga., 
probably not exceed $5.00 said Hon. J1. jefeated Mrs. Thurston Wright of Pitts-, 
F, Tweeddale. burg, 8 up and 6 to play. Miss j

It is expected that* early next week ? Qreat Britain défeated Miss L,. 
the board will be ready to fill their first Hanchett, U. S., 8 up and 7 to play, 
orders from retail vendors. A con
trolled schedule of these prices will go 
into effect.

Retail vendors here are now selling 
Scotch whiskey as high as $6.00 for some 
of the best Canadian rye. Mr. Tweed
dale expects that $5.00 will be the out
side figure for the best brands of 
Scotch. He said as soon as the board 
has established a price list retail ven
dors will be compelled to make all sale 
at the. pew prices whether or not their 
Stocks have been obtained from the com
mission.

; Gaspe, you give them must be the best.;

Sackville District.
Sackville, W. M- Ryan; Tantramar,

-------- ; Point de Bute, J. F- Rowley;
Baie Verte, A. E. Chapman ; Bayfield, 

]E. S. Weeks ; Moncton (Central), E. V. 
Tilton ; • Moncton (Wtesley Memorial), 
H. Johnson; Sunny Brae, H. S. Young.

Shediae District.

t
Fredericton District 

Fredericton, G. M. Young; Marys
ville, I. I. Pinkerton ; Gibson, F. A. ;

Dorchester, --------; Albert, G. A. Sel
lar; Alma, ■ —---- -; Hillsboro, D. R.
Çhpweq; Petitcodiac, A. C. Bell; Elgin, 
--------; Salisbury, G. K. Hudson.

St Stephen District
St Stephen, F. W. H. Holmes; Mill- 

town, R. Opie; St. Andrews, T. Mar
shall; Oak Bay, A. D. McLeod; St.
James, J. B. Gough; Bocabec, —---------;
Deer Island, and Grand Manan,-----------.

Charlottetown District...............

Heathmade Ice CreamLOCAL NEWS ! is always the purestNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

1
Prof. W. P. Heath, a specialist in food purity, discovered that 
he could increase the purity of ice cream to an infinite degree 
by freezing it in a sterile, germ-proof atmosphere instead of 
with air, which is never perfectly pure.

»

freight shed on Long Wharf. there 
wire the usual prize packages and the

egg%ughtKf™land

A hunt for the egg of the blue goose 
will be one of the odd errands of the 
Donald B. McMillan expedition to Baf- j 
fin Lands this year if the hopes of or- j 

realized. The adult blue , 
variety with a grayish brown 

from the blue-

BIRTHS
i

McHUGH—At 406 Brussels street, on 
June 15th, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
McHugh, a son.

SOMERVILLE—ON June 15, to Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M.'SoiriervIltej 2“i4 Princess 
street, a son.

STEEVES—On June 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William M. Sleeves, 58 Thome 
A ve., a son — Erwin Thayer MacJ. 
Sleeves.

BAUER—On June 15, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James S- Bauer, a son.

PETERS—At 124 Broad street, on 
June 16, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Peters, a son.

We hâve secured the rights to manufacture our ice cream under 
the Heath patents. This stlper-pure ice «ream is what we offer 
you. '

Do you know what 
makes Ice Cream smooth?

If you examine ice cream under a microscope you'll find it is 
full of tiny air cells, or bubbles. It is these minute cells of air 
which make ice cream eatable instead of being frozen hard 
like ice. Ordinary ice cream is frozen with air. Air is always 
dangerous in food. | When you put up fruit you fill the jars full, 
then you sterilize them to drive out all air and seal them tighdy 
with rubber rings to exclude all air. If you don’t you know 
they will spoil.

The air which will spoil canned fruits or vegetables should not 
be used in making ice cream. So we freeze our ice cream in 
a sterile atmosphere of pure, germ-proof gas. We substitute 
carbonation for aeration. So we add a final safeguard around 
this delicious product.

Charlottetown (First Church), G. F. 
Glendenning; Cornwall, Henry Pierce; 
York, L. H. Jewett; Winsloe, O. H. Pet
ers; Pownal, G. W. Tilley ; Vernon Riv- 

! er, R. M. Brodie : Montague, C. Graham'; 
Murray Harbor, C. H. Stebhings; Souris, 
G. S. Helps; Mount Stewart, H. A. 
Brown.

was

CHAPMAN COLLECTION
OF STAMPS TO BE SOLD

7
One of America’s well known postage 

stamp collections, that qf S. Hudson 
Chapman of Philadelphia, will be sold 
at auction in that city on June 10. All 
of thé stamps were issued before 1890.

Summerside District
Summerside, Geo. Morris; Bedeque, 

G. N. Somers ; Tyron, P. A. Fitzpatrick; 
Margate, I. A. Ives ; Granville, Geo. 
Ayers; Bideford, F. W. Sawdon; Albcr- 
ton, W. S. Godfrey; Cape Wolfe, T. H- 
Smith.

nithologists are 
goose, a
body that gets its name 
gray of its wing coverts, is not uncom- | 
mon in the United States, but its bread- j 
ing haunts have been a subject of mtich | 
speculation among bird lovers ana its 
n«t and eggs have never been observed.

An announcement by Dr. McMdlan 
that on his last trip to the Arctic he 
had noticed fledglings of these geese 
aroused the interest of students of bird 
life with the result that one of the 
scientists who will accompany the pres
ent expedition will be commissioned to 
be on the lookout especially for blue

A large proportion oi them were ac
quired during Mr. Chapman’s boyhood. 
He began collecting in 1870, when ten 
years of age, but, in 1890, turned his at
tention to ancient coins and is now re
cognized as one of .the leading numis
matics in the United States.

Mr. Chapman’s collection offers an ex
ceptional opportunity to collectors to get 
fine, specimens of the early imperforate 
varieties which were issued by so many 
countries in the early days of adhesive 
postage stamps. Before the perforation 
of stamps became générai they were 
cut apart by postiiiasters or the users. 
One of the gems of the Chapman collec
tion is a beautiful specimen of the 1857 
four-penny Newfoundland, having ex
ceptionally wide margins. A. E. Tuttle, 
the cataloguer, says it is the finest speci

fic lias seen in his forty years’ ex
perience as a dealer. The catalogue price 
of this stamp is $100. Another imper
forate copy is the five-penny of New 
South Wales, 1854 issue. There are 

unusual Oldenburgs, the most val-

DEATHS
WANTS STANDARD 

OF CHILD HEALTH
WADDINGTON—On June 16, 1921, 

at 40 Wentworth street, John Wadding- 
ton, second son of Frank and Alice
Waddington, to the 21st year of his age., . . . . .,

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from ' Doctor Gives Mississippi S as 
his late residence at 2.30, interment in; , _ , , ... „ , , , ,.
Fernhiii. . . I a Model—l\ew ï ork s Anti

MICHAUD—In this city on June 15, ! Pommiimi 1 v,
1921, Daniel Michaud, leaving . one Diphtheria Campaign IJe-
daughter, one brother and one sister to scribed
mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.15 
from the residence of his son-in-law, ' For popular interest the sessions of 
David Corkery, 146 Paradise row, to the section of the American Medical As- 
Holy Trinity church for requiem high sociation in session in Jordan Hall, Bos- 
mass. ton, last week, which come under the

■ head of “preventive medicine and public 
health,” held first place in importance- 
Therc was a meeting at the Harvarfl 
Medical School and" Dr. Edith B. I»wry 
of St. Charles, Ill., opened with a paper 
on “The State’s Standard of Child 
Health.” Her main point was the pres
ent lack of any standard of good health. 
It would be, she said, like telling a 
child : “Study arithmetic,” but to give 
it nothing in particular. So it is when 
the State says- “Be in good health,” 
but gives no idea what is the test of 
being in good health. Here is the stan
dard adopted by Mississippi, which is 
approved by Dr. Lowry as much better 
than the lack of standard in most States:

(a) hearing normal ; (b) no
evidence of disease or inflammation- 

Eyes (a) vision normal or 
reeled glasses; (b) no evidence of 
disease dr inflammation.

(a) no adenoids; (b) no

Purity Ice Cream 
"3 Carbonated

'Thence that one of these eggs 
hitherto unseen by civilized man, would

"will have nothing on this bird. j
Baffin Land is l.elievevl to be the 

greatest breeding place of bird life m the , 
far north In its 150,000 Square miles of ; _
interior unexplored by white men are 
lakes which the Eskimos describe as six 
days’ sledge journey in length (at least 
100 miles) and abounding In wild fowl.

The McMillan expedition will leave in 
July‘in the schooner Bowdoin, especially 
built for the purpose, -and will spend 
probably fourteen months in a study of 

Tzand along various scientific

Carbonating ice cream increases its flavor and richness. Yon 
may have noticed how carbonated water brings out the flavor 
of fruit juices and syrups in your ice cream soda. Carbonating 
ice cream has the same effect

men

IN MEMORIAM
It makes a richer, more appetizing, smoother ice cream. An 

will like much better and which the kiddies will
A RTHURS—In loving memory of. 

William C. Arthurs, who entered into 
rest June 16, 1919.

some
likely being u likely canceled copy of 
the one-third groschen, 1858 issue, the 
catalogue price of which is $225. Tl 
is a fine copy of one of the rarest Tus- 

stamps, the 60-crazie, 1852 issue,

ice cream you .
love. Give them all they want of this wonderful ice cream. It 
is splendid food for their growing young bodies. It will make 
them ruddy with health and strength.

ierc
/ *We who love you, sadly miss you, 

it dawns another year.”
WIFE AND CHILDREN. 

STEPHENS-—In loving memory of 
our dear mother, Sarah Stephens, who 
departed this life June 16, 1911.

cany
quoted at a value of $275. Among sev
eral good Spanish stamps is a good copy 
of the two-iyals, 1852 issue, in unused 
condition, catalogued at $400 in that 
state.

The Hawaiian Islands figure promin-
insistyou ask for Ice cream 

on being served

Purity Ice Cream
Because it is Carbonated

Baffin
lines. WhenSweet the memories, dear Mother, that 

Unger in our though ts ;
Sweet were the comforts when in need 

you brought.
How much we miss thee there’s no 

tongue can tell;
But stiU we know there’s no pain;
For there’s peace in the place where you 

dwell.

SïraJÜ NEW PLANTS FOR
HENRY FORD?

Ears:
in the auction room.

cor-
in Siam some of the women entrust Nashville, Tenn7. June 16~„^fnry 

the r children to the care of elephant Ford is considering the purchase of three their Lhddren t_s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „f the plants of the government n£ate
never betrayed. The babies play about ; works at statement"
the huge feet of the elephants, who are manufacturing, are^mng to statements 

“Ireful never to hurt their little of railway officials, who accompanied the 
ca ! Detroit financier on an inspection tonr of

____________ __ the plant yesterday. Mr. Ford refused
J. L. CockerUl requires !make an> statement.

Nose: 
other obstruction.

Throat: (a) no diseased or enlarged 
tonsils; (b) no inflammation-

Mouth : (a) no unfilled cavities in
the teeth; (b) teeth dean, evidencing 
daily care; (c) gums healthy.

Skin: (a) no crpution; (b) scalp 
clean; (c) scalp free from pediculosis- 

evidence of disease; 
at least two inches.

nurses.
SON STEPHEN.

very 
charges.ACKER—In loving memory of our 

dear baby, Constance Veronica Acker, 
who fell asleep in Jesus June 16th. 1919.

MOTHER, FATHER, 
BROTHER FREDDY. Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.Because Mrs.

S'T : GIRL AUXILIARIES
pfcir of shoes. The trip and shoes will 
cost about $250.

Lungs (a)
(b) chest expansion

Vaccination: (smallpox) good
or certificate of recent vaccination.

Nutrition: (a) weight normal or not 
more than 10 per cent, overweight:(b) 
free from hookworm : negative labora
tory report

Dr. Lowry told of shocking conditions

no 92-94 Stanley Street,’PhoneCARD OF THANKS scar St. John, N. B.Calgary, June 16—The National Conn» 
I cn of Women last night endorsed the 
! yea of girls’ auxiliaries and referred the 

B. McCallum of Truro is the ! matter of organization of these to the 
on the ! local councils. K Will be on the agenda 

at Hie nexl annual convention.

M.4234
Peter C. Murray wishes to thank his 

many friends, and the congregation of 
Tabernacle Church for kindness and 
Empathy also for floral offerings in his
'lent sad bereavemeo*

SergL L. 
only maritime province man 
Canadian Bisley rifle team

>
I

L J
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Making The Canada Dollar 
Do Double Duty

fits to be denied by the city by having 
the show on our lot, we did not hesi
tate long before deciding what to do, ana 
made our own terms with Mr. Warner.

Our league in the past has stood for 
lot of cheap advice from would-be ad- 
Srisers and. critics, but we think .the tun* 
has come to call a halt 

For the information of whom it may 
concern we would state 'that our league 
meets on the second Monday of every 
month, and if there is any advice or 
criticism to offer we will be only too 
glad to receive-and act on 

We are out for good, dean sport for 
and trust

A half inch to the 
’ Shave—

a

if
MErtn^n

What East End Improvement 
League Has Done Since 

May, 1919.
shawms CRMn same.

The economy of it is as easy on 
your pocket as the lather is easy 
on yonr face.

the children, and grown-ups, 
that the public will see their way te 
support us in the future as they have 
done in the past.Zll

A Fine Example — Commis
sioner Frink Misinformed as 
to City’s Part in the Work 
—The Members Them
selves Did It.

F. L. BARRETT, 
Secretary R. E. I. I*: 4:► •

I II I II i | i li I I f | l 1 i project to reclaim
SOME 8MMXJ0 ACRES 

Winnipeg, June IS—With the object of 
reclaiming about 900,000 acres in Garrot 

»i River district for cultivation, a survey
grounds during- August, at which our ' down and used the grounds, and the^j^ been started by the Dominion gov- 

To The Editor of The Evening Tf mes: Mends sa$f to. patronize and assist, ’public generally who patronized the , ernment, according to Hon. Edward 
Sir:—The East End Improvement long way to relieve grounds; but as for the city financing Brown, provmdd treasurer,

League held Us regular mreüng on Mon- £ ^ ^ ^ "L by the » =" SJTjSSll TuhS'to^S

mittœsensubtiüttcd their reports which members of the League. During all this ? h ^ several organizations in this flood by the Saskatchewan river.SSS the*League to he in aflourishing season from April to October the mem- wh„ when tbey$have approached overflows Its banks **•**■“£
Thé mounds committee report- hers were still working on the grounds, the use Qf the grounds about fifty miles in some parts of the

ed.n they'had extended the'grounds atout always striving to extend fdjf^fcan sTfhow they have been rœeived, north. The P«-ation of flooding^ an
v-=rL more built a new grand stand, them not for personal interests but for jf they met with generous or mg- ; engineering problem, and if it can b

frisfcrred th* oS one! and laid out a the goto of the community in general It *eems, however, solved splendid results stodd, accnie,
new diamond on the South end comer and clean sport m particular. when a traveling show strikes town, said Mr. Brown. A big

is E,R.J1=-d,,Ltr-i.,i = =S«~—- sffiJrs siToS ,5 z
• the s £ r‘æïîæ sassy- s gJz.'C sjsj* s- y.. i.
rn%laro forThr^r^ening July 1st, are not ready and will not be ready by on b Jiness* lines, and % «“*»"!" .^ftobaand™rtte

lished in the daily lepers of Friday j were held on our Rink the ^ * ,on Friday evening and stated the bene- minister,
the eitv Ck,n oil’s meeting, these races were skated out of doors, 

rfmmisstoer Fri'to! remarks at Our rmk was patronized by thousands 
• articular were discussed, and of children and citizens from all part 

n tita to Tne commissioners j 0f the city and everyone seemed pleased 
reS! as to the X supporting or with our efforts to provide them with 
financing the East End Improvement Lea- a recreation centre.

re e-sfe à£ü2FZ?3£Z re ~

‘*ïïvtoSa»£S*>»'lre'ï5 ■" £? «üf’rerê-*
«SB»rr, js&fcrxc^R 
sSSâïrissiws; et* k rè'Ci
iï sr.vrh5,5 ï**”
mg was fair interest was The above is a summing up of the ac-
thC -Wed b^ttose present After slat- tivif.es of the East End league, and the 
mamteted b> thosepresen Mdi hd flna„cial and otherwise, received

• the °bject of *e <fsociation had from the city, although, as -s reported,
s“4rto tto fieîd in the rear of Thome Mr. Frink said the city financed the 

Avenue At this time R was one o^e , wor^ frjends of the East End are
worst dun,^,t°tfh;VB0ard of health had | the drivers of teams who weht out of

« » — » - ” "S.SfS S£ » ffLX &$>*£
r.isted in many ways the building up of 

the- the grounds: the ball players who came

I I I ITT AL 1*' B. •H
1/That is

What I 

Am Doing 

With 150

:v :•>
. *-

it
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Semi-ready 

Suits at

fzv
i 4

il

Half zj

and r:

Price
1919 and 192» the

x
v4*

Just Half 

The Price 

Of Label 

In Pocket

z

AI «

SU A
f»■

■ I t■ Pathfinder Cigars TkeKtog cfriSmak*
A Dependable Cigar

■
■
■

-Hi
ask your dealer

3 HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD* 
Hamilton, Canada.

■
/Iboast. In

■■seen
ning to be a
those living in the vicinity.

Mr. Belding offered this fie d to 
East End to improve and make into a 
playground for the Kast F-nd-

A few evenings after the above meet- , 
ing the male members of the oeWcly 
formed League assembled witn picks,

' shovels, etc., and began a task which j 
has never been surpassed before or since 
bv voluntary labor, to transform a
dump into an up to date P^rnove 
The encouragement received at tto, move 
could be measured with an mch role, 
Of we except the Playground Assooa- 
tion and tlie founder of the League, Mr. 
Beldine. The knockers we had always 
with us. During 1919 the member, of 
the League worked every evening, both 
fjrfore and after ball games, always 
striving to enlarge the around, and make 
them a place where the citizens^ of the 
•ity could enjoy an hour or two of sport 
,t verv little cost. The finances which 
the league had te start with on May 

exactly $5 9'o, proceeds of a col- 
at the first meeting.

Membership tickets were issued and sdd
at a very small sum, just about suffi 
-lent to pay for printing them, but thej 
.lem I <)f letting the pub-

East End League

to the ww'wrmmenace ü M~1

»*•.

WGLEYS
a

206 Semi-Rea<fy Saits lialf(l-2) Price
The label is in the pocket—no shenanigan about the re

duction—for the actual value there appears.
Sizes, 35 to 42 in all physique types.
English Worsteds, Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespnns and 

Navy Blue Serges in clear eut and cheviot finish.
$40 Semi-ready Suits ..

42 Semi-ready Suits ....
45 Semi-ready Suits —
50 Semi-ready Suits ...
55 Semi-ready Suits ....
60 Semi-ready Suits ...
70 Semi-ready Suits ....
75 Semi-ready Suits ...

t i \\ I

• -V « •vr _____ For
For•> * •!-.

m.. it.. For
____ _ For
. For

_____ For
____ For 38

i-ï*as

• «t»1» ♦b» >rT12 were 
iectioii taken up m

n
Tweed RaincoatsOdd Trousers« served the purpose 

fie know there was
nDuringn<o»r improvements Commiss

ioned Fisher sent the city scrapper with 
four horses and two men, and one singi 
earn with driver for three nigute. 

This was the extent of the cty'S as
sistance during 191^. In the win r o 
1919 the League tried to make a skat 
ing ring on the grounds, but owing to 
tb« soft condition and the tides from 
Courtenay Bay. undermining the mater
ial this could not be done

In 1920 the Playgrounds Association 
reonested a grant from the Council of 
SSo for the tout. East, North and West 
End Improvement Leagues, which was 
granted ; but with a string to d Pr»vld' 
ing that receipts and bills of the Lea- 

must be presented to the commis- 
of public works before the grant

would be approved.
Out League carried on in 1920 ana 

made sufficient progress, out of our 
dump to have the Olympic trial 15 mile 
road race and other field sports, under 
the direction of the Playgrounds Assoc
iation, held on our ffroumC^ Our chU- 
dren’s playgrounds were opened on . f 
24th with flag raising, singing by the 
children, and children’s sports, f”wh^ 
urizes had been' procured b> the Lea 
lue and its friends. From this on during 
ato season the “older children” enjoyed 
games by the city league and intermed
iate kagnie, while the “Kiddies” enjoyed 
their own games and sports on their own 
grounds separated entirely from the

StTto<dty’s assistance during 1920 was 
• scrapper and four homes with two 
TO n, onecart mid driver. We paid the 
men time and one half forevery hour 
#,ev worked on the grounds. In fact 

"two occasions we’ve practically held 
un until this was paid.

PIn order to get the $500 grant already 
referred to. through the commissioner of 
public works, it was necessary for our 
treasurer to produce the receipts and 
bills for expenditures for the season to 
the commissioner in order to show now 

being handled, rlav- 
was

“After Every Meal”
Mint leaf, peppermint or 
luscious juicy fruit, either 
flavor is a treat for your 
sweet tooth. >

- * I

And all are equally Rood for 
you. Teeth, appetite and 
digestion aH benefit.
Your nerves will say “thank 
you.” your vim will respond.
WRIGLEV’S is liked for what it 
does as well as for Its BIG value 
at small cost.

The Flavor Lasts!

an An extra pair of Trousers will often 
nd odd Pants go m

Waterproof Coats that serve the dual pur
pose of rainproof and top coat for cod eve-double the life of a Suit 

this sale.
$ 6 Trousers.................

7 Trousers.................
8 Trousers.................
9 Trousers.................

10 Trousers.................

.............For $4.95

.......... .. For 5.95

....... For 6.95

.............For 7.50

.............For 8.25

nings—Prices, $20 to $28. Y our choice of 
any Tweed Raincoat .-

y !

t ./
V k A Bargain in Hose

Men’s Lisle Thread Summer Hose, that 
$1 and $1.25 a pair 
Men's Seamless Summer Work Socks, 

only 20 pairs left Regular 50c. value, for 24c.

English Tweed Caps $1.75
London Caps in a variety of patterns to 

match any suit in the store—worth $3 and 
$3 50 Your choice of any cap in the house

$1.75

For 79c.were

Fine Suit Lengths Half (1-2) Pricegue
si oner

Suitings of English Worsteds and Tweeds, in 3 1-2 yard 
lengths, saifie weights suitable for ladies’ suits, all double 
width, 56 inches wide, new patterns, popular shades—Browns, 
Greys, Blues, Heather Mixtures—enough here to put a mer- 
hant tbilor in business. Prices cut absolutely in half. Some 
worth $15 a yard that were in $100 suitings.

.......... For $2^5

...........For 2£0 :
_____ For 2.75
_____ Forv 3*00
_____ For 3.50

For 4.00
_____ For 5.00
_____ For 7.50

$ 4.50 Yard Cloth 
5.00 Yard Cloth
5.50 Yard Cloth 
6.00 Yard Cloth
7.50 Yard Cloth 
8.00 Yard Cloth

10.0C Yard Cloth 
15.00 Yard Cloth

You can have these suits tailored to measure for $26 by a 
good tailor. Or if you like I will have them made up to meas
ure for you for $22.50 to $28, according to cost of linings. 
Silk lined the cost of a make and trim would be $32.50.

Semi-ready Suits All Reduced to 
Cost

All the new Summer Models, just tailored 
special selection in the new styles and 

reduced to a losing level—over

i

V- j

r
Custom-Made Suits for $30
During my price sale I will give a choice 

of twenty new pattern Suitings, and make them 
to custom measure in one week for $30-00.

our money was
ing satisfied Mr. Fring the money 
paid, not to the East End improvement 
League, but turned over by them tothe 
playgrounds Association for the Boys 
Club, on City Roto. We were able to 

1 de this by having run a fair on the

KEPT
RIGHT

SEALED
TIGHT to my

patterns, are 
1,000 to select from.
$45 Semi-reedy Suits. . .. 

50 Semi-ready Suits.. - - 
60 Semi-ready Suits. .

George T. Crcary,
...For $34

............ For 38

............For 45
Tooke Shirts

All Shirts are reduced to manufacturer's 
cost for the ten-day period of this sale.

__  _-For $6J>0
$3.50 Scotch Zephyr Shirts. ..„—^For $2.55 
$2.50 English Percale Shirt*..

r5h&
Silk Cravats 95c. $9 Silk Shirts£ 500 handsome new Silk Cravats that were 

$18 a dozen wholesale or $1.50 each, maker's 
price.............—------------ Now Reduced to 95c.

3MJM F'lASTt -
or $L75

mm i The Semi-ready StoreFar
B-183 El I George T. Creory

87 Charlotte Street
| MMjyuiuiuiyiuiflS«

m. •j:

f
■
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r HOW BODIES FALL.CORNS BE RETURNED !uft °ff w*th RngereTO THE TRAC- EATON'S BOOTERY ISSUES A CALL 
For 5000 Walking Advertisements

It,Reported That Samuel D. [ 
Riddle is Considering Rac
ing His Great Colt Again. rot

6The public interest in the recent re
ports that Man o’ War might be brought 
back to the races this season has been 
so great that it may bring about a de
cision on the part of Samuel D. Riddle ... L... n .....
and the members of Ms family to on an” aching comC instantly
the great son of Fair Play into training that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
again, says the New York Times. Man you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

> Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
I « Freetone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
rénové every hard corn, soft com, or 
corn between theetoes, and the calluses,

'LL»
Every one of our present customers is a walking, talking advertisement for us, simply because 

we have demonstrated to their entire satisfaction that we give them the best shoe values in Canada.

LET US SHOW YOU HOWo’ War is at present in the stud in Ken
tucky, but efforts have been made to in
duce the owner to change his plans, and 
the subject is now getting serious con- without soreness or irritation.
sidération-

Can Save You More Money Than Other Shoe Dealers Can !Another factor that may influence a
change in the pians is the lowering of n ^ the cold could set new !
dome of the records which the great 
horse made last year. Two of these

Werecords. , ,
season thaTh'Hmly faWy Parted* All- tr»inCT of the G^en Riddle ^ SUble’ 

dacious lowered the mile record of 
1.36 4-5, and Goaler lowered the mile 
and a furlong mark of 1.40 1-5. There

We offer you the very latest styles and novelties when they’re newest.
We maintain the best service possible and aim to please the customer FIRST.
But we can’t expect you to believe these assertions until you come and SEE FOR YUUKSELf. 
An unusual inducement awaits you.

is anxious to have Man o’ War race 
again. Not all the members of the Rid
dle family have agreed to the sugges-

was naturally some pride felt by Mr- be^held sOTn^at^which the

m^wU,. consid^ , _
he would be pleased to have Man o’ War! back and be as great
come back and establish some new = short season in the stud
marks. There » little doubt among „ot necessarily have any effect

upon jils racing ability. There have 
been many examples of horses coming 
back under such circumstances and rac- j 
ing to their best form. Pontiac and , 
Ogden were among the horses that have 
made such comebacks successfully.

Man o’ War was slightly injured in 
his match race with Sir Barton at Wind
sor last October, a wact that remained 
a stable secret until the present. He 
bruised a tendon in running over the un- 

track, but did no serious damage, 
and he has long since recovered. There 

doubt that he could come back

con-

TOMORROW AND THE DAYS FOLLOWING
Each and every pair in our fine stock will go on sale at unheard-of prices.
New shipments arriving daily will be included, and if you can find newer, better Styles and Vallies in 
town or in all Canada, please tell US about it! We’d like to know it!t

,

Cold Meat, a 
piece of pie 

and

even

seems no 
as sound as ever.

Louis Feustel would like to have Man 
o’ War try for a mile record against I 
time, with the hope of lowering the 
mark made by Roamer when he made 
the distance in 134 4-5. Feustel be
lieves that over the Belmont course in 
its present condition and carrying the 
same weight as did Roamer, 110 pounds, 
Man o’ War could cover the mile in very 
close to 1.82. 
the day he set his mile record of 1-85 4-5 
Jie was galloping through the stretch 
and was never let down. It was evident 
at the time that he could have made j 
much better time had he been extended. |

Those who have seen Man o’ War in 
the stud say that he has not become 
gross, and that the task of preparing 
him would be comparatively easy. Un
der such circumstances it would not be

WttlB

$ $ SAVERS $ $ SAVERS$ $ SAVERS Brown Calf Two-strap Pumps, 
with perforated vamps and mili
tary heels, as illustrated.

$10.00 value.

Black and Brown Calf Oxfords, 
perforated vamps and military 
heels; Goodyear welts—

$ $ SAVERSGUUDUNQHB
KMT HER

Black Kid, One and Two-strap 
Pumps, with Milo buttons; high 
or low heels.Black, Brown, Grey and many 

combinations of high grade Am
erican footwear in Suede, Kid and 
Patent.

$6.85$5.85It will be recalled that $8.00 value.

Values to $15.00. $4.85Bottle* Locally t,

Purity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

$9.00 "Si%

wManufactured by
Dr. Smelt Root Beer (Canada) Limited difficult to bring him back to the races 

Montreal fin the autumn. $ $ SAVERS
SPORT SHOES

White and Grey Buckskin, with

t
to

$ $ SAVERS Ï ■
Black Kid Pumps, with the new 

and full Louis Heels, as
black patent or brown calf trim
mings. ,

A>

tongue 
illustrated. $10.00 value.

m $6.85$5.85» $ $ SAVERS
sCS Black and Brown Kid and Pat

ent Oxfords; high and low heels.
Values to $7.00.

•sA $ $ SAVERS
y:

$3.85 Black and Brown Kid or Patent 
Colt Hand Turned Strap Pumps, 
with full covered Louis heels.

$11.00 values; now ^

VBANFF \
r

$ $ SAVERS w
■ S $6.85White Canvas Boots and Ten

nis Boots—50 p.c. off.
$ $ SAVERSin »Black Kid Cross-strap Pumps; 

high or low heels.Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 

Banff to Victoria, B. G—so easy to 
reach by the

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
State size and width, 

cash or money order.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

-$8.00 value.* $ $ SAVERS
White Buckskin Two-strap 

Pump; walking heel.
$10.00 value.

3Send $4.85
%

iff

X$6.85from

Canadian Pacific Railway !

For foil particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

$ $ SAVERSX
Genuine Brown Calf Brogue

and Saddle-strap Oxfords; Good
year sewn, as illustrated.ÊÜ ead~4r

St. John Branch
$ $ SAVERS

Black and Brown Calf Oxfords, 
Cuban, military or high heels.

Values to $10.00.

(1® $8.00 valuegpffl

205 UNION ST„ - OPEHN HOUSE BLOCK $4.85SUS l HI

$4.85\W\mv ü'h;
m

-By "BUD” FISHERt,MUTT AND JEFF—THEY’RE RIGHT ON THE JOB IN ATLANTIC^OTY
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on 
Will be Reed by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper In

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Nat Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sopt. 20, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent end a Half a Word!

J

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE
OLDSMOBILE

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL 1920REAL ESTATE
WANTED — TRAVELER TO RE- 

present an old established manufac
turer of Waterproof and Rainproof 
Clothing in the maritime provinces. Only 
parties with a good connection in this 
ine need apply. No. V 106, Evening 

29731—6—20

WANTED—A COMPETENT SALES 
girl for glassware and fancy goods de

partment. Apply at once by letter, stat
ing experience. Box V 107, care Times. 

6 29735—6— 18

Eight cylinder, 7 passenger, bump
er, snubbers, power tire pump, five 
cord tires, Motometer clock, trou
ble lamp.

TO LET—FLATS, CONNECTING 
rooms for housekeeping, King Square, 

29767—6—20

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM IN 
private family, with running water and 

clothes press; also use of bath and 
phone. Home privileges not denied. Gen
tleman. Phone Main 2497-11.

.bi, o,„ ay»..
Fair Vale, or Phone Main ______________________________________ 1

heated.—Tel. 8197.

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 35 
North St. Apply 28 Pond street.

29732-6-21
$2,000 29756—6—20 Times.GIRLS WANTED FOR SUNDAY 

afternoon. Apply Mrs. J»

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
kitchen. Apply La Tour Hotel.

29725—6—20

Victory Garage Supply Co., 
Limited.

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, 1 PEA- 
nut Stand, 1 Soda Fountain, 13 Chairs, 

6 Tables, 1 Grafaphone, 1 Five Lb. 
Scale, 1 Cash Register. Can be seen at 

29708—6—20

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room, all modem conveniences, 

private family, no children, near car line, 
board if desired. Phone M. 2265-21, 160 

29722—6—20

WANTED — SMART BOY.—MONA- 
han & Co., 20 North Market St- 

29787-

DESIRABLE FREE- 
street cars,

TO LET—CHEAP RENT FOR COL- 
ored people, 594 Main, cheap flat. Ap

ply 8 St. Paul.

FOR SALE —
churches and^hools" containing two

^serrSmtWsSpr^rrty,^dancejôrt- 
draee. Very suitable for Catholic family. 
Also leasehold property for sale at

Main 4100
6—19

92 Duke St.

V -2029695—6—23
443 Main St. WANTED—BOY, 9TH GRADE OR 

higher. Apply by letter, Robertson, 
Foster & Smith, Limited, 47 Dock 

29677—6—18

FLATS TO LET— APPLY 86 WIN- Queen St.
29661—6—18 _________ter street.FOR .SÂLE—MOTOR WHEEL AND 

Bicycle, good running order, $60 for 
quick sale. 304 Waterloo.

FOR SALE—ONE BRISCOE CAR,___________ _______________________
1918 model, as good as new. Only T(J LET__4 ROOM FLAT, 23 SEW- 

run 7,000 miles. A bargain for a quick e„ A , 55 Britain. ‘>9670-6-17 
cash sale. Telephone M. 4756.

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, each suitable for two or 

three gentlemen. Board if desired, 47 
Duke street.

street.A PANT MAKER WANTED.—AP- 
ply A. Gilmour, 68 King SI.29711 20 A SELF-RESPECTING SALESMAN 

whose ambition is beyond his present 
place, might find more congenial employ
ment with ns, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man 
of clean character, sound in mind 
and body, of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 
Prince William street.

6—15—T.f-29756—6—23FLATS TO LET.—APPLY 86 WIN- 
ter St.

TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
ed Flats, $40 to *60. Main 1456.

4—30—1TX

29739—6—20
29661—6—18FOR SALE—ROW BOATS.—LAW- 

ton, 1 Dunn Avenue, West End.^LFWm sSell afa b^flold ai

29654—6—lb

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW ON C. P. 
TORR jurt completed. Nicely situai 
large lot; near station and rwer. Price 
low Terms can be arranged. Apply 
Box V 76, Times. 29564—6-21

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 
ed rooms, $2.50 week, 33 Sewell.

29724—6—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
Box No. V 82, 

29645—6—18

FOR SALE—ONE FORD, FIVE PAS- 
senger in good running (order and 

painted; one Five Passenger Overland 
Car. Will sell reasonable. Call Phone 
2363-21.

6—18 Store, West Side. 
Times.once. Apply by 

Parkindale, ,N. B. FOR SALE — GRAY WICKER 
Stooles, 268 Germain St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $L 

$5, facing King Square. Tel 8497-
29768—6—20

29718—6—20 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED.—Vic
toria Hotel. 29682—6—18ROOMS TO LET29719—6—30

FOR SALE—MODEL 90 OVER- 
land; 1918 Model, good shape, $460. St. 

John Garage, 145 Princess St.; M. 2726.
29715—6—20

FOR SALE—1 ONE H. P. SINGLE 
Phase, llOv. and 1 15 H. P. 3 phase, 

slightly used motors.—Jones Electric 
Supply Co., Ltd, 30 Charlotte St

WAITRESS WANTED — APPLY 
Clifton House. 29665—6—18

TO RENT—3 CONNECTING ROOMS 
—173 Broad St.

TO LET — BRIGHT ROOMS ON 
Waterloo St Use of phone and bath. 

Phone 1933.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Bedroom, 24 Wellington row, Phone 

29697—6—20

29723—6—20 11—1—1921
2685-21. WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 

cleaning. Apply at once to Mrs. Kil- 
lim, 37 Peters St ______29581—6—17

FOR SALE—OVERLAND AUTOMO- 
bile, model 83. Good condition. Phone 

W 122-21. 29742—6—23

29657—6—18FOR SALE — TWO NICE I-OTS;
four minutes walk from Fairvale Sta 

tion, one corner lot.—E.
Douglas Ave. 29324-6-24

29594—6—20 TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room, 5 Elliott row. WANTEDFOR SALE—NEW UNDERWOOD, 

No. 5 Typewriter, perfect condition 
(serial number over a million.) Bargain, 
quick cash buyer. Box V 80, care 

29632—6—17

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
508 Main; Phone 1213-11 after 3.

29561—6

29748-6-20 WANTED—GIRL WITH REFER- 
Apply Matron Old Ladies’ 

29547—6—20

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Phone 2883-41. FARM WANTED—BETWEEN ST.

John and Weisford, 50 to 150 acres. 
Must be on main road or river. * ivt 
full particulars and lowest cash prlj a— 
Address Box V 100, Times.

29746—6—20 dices.
Home, 149 Broad St

■18 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Bath, electrics and phone, new man

agement, 92 Princess St.

WANTED __ TO COMMUNICATEg
East St John Building Co, Ltd 60 
Prince William street; Phone

Times. FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
1919 model. Good condition, new 

tires and extras. Good buy for quick 
sale. Call J. E. Belyea, W. 193.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
29611—6—20 WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 

grapher, must be familiar with office 
work. Apply in own handwriting, giv
ing experience and salary expected. P- 
O. Box 1390.  29521—6—17

WANTED — STENO GRAPHER 
with some knowledge of filing.—Box 

V 72, Times. _____  6—11—T.f.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and room. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
29861—

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, good condition. Apply 80 

29628—6—18
4 Charles. 29642—6—22 29705—6—23

City road. TO LET—ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY ST.
29503—6—20 TO LET—FURNISHED TWO ROOM 

suite for light housekeeping, front 
29686—6—20

29620—6—18
WANTED—500 PEOPLE TO SAVE 

money by attending auction sale at 
Potts’ Auction Room, 96 Germain St., 
on Saturday afternoon at three o’clock 
and evening at eight o’clock.

FOR SALE—NAVY SILK DRESS, 
size 56; also Red Fox Scarf, very rea

sonable, 99 Elliott Row, lower bell.
29623—6—17

FOR SALE — HUDSON SUPER SIX 
Car in A1 condition. Apply to V 87, 

29689—6—18

rooms.—57 Orange St.TO LET — TWO CONNECT1N G 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23» 
care Times. 28—Tf

TO LET — SUNNY ROOM, TWO 
closets, open grate, 75 Pitt.business for sale care Times.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO AND FOR SALE—FORD TOURING, ONE 
Household Furniture, 102 Portland St. I man top, etc., good order throughout, 

(lower bell.) 29671—6—21 Phone Main 70. Terms. 29578—6—18

29690—6—2029608—6—21
FOR SALE-AS OWNER IS LEAV- 

ing city, he offers for sale a success
ful confectionery and fruit store on Rod
ney Wharf. Enquire of George Chag- 
garis, proprietor." Tel W.

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE WANT 
modern furnished flat, 4 or 5 rooms- 

17 —Box V 82, Times.

WANTED—SOME ONE TO SHARE 
partially furnished flat for summer- 

41 Elliot row, left bell.

WANTED — SUMMER BOARDERS 
Pleasant location, short distance from 

boat landing and railway station. Write 
20 Mrs. Nettie J. Wallace, Greenwich Hill. 

Kings Co., N. B.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
North End. Main 3746-32.PLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 

cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars 
guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin- 
cess street. _______________________—T-L

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

~ 11—20—T.f.

29643—6—1829661—6—22FOR SALE—-UPRIGHT PIANO.— 
Write Box V 86, Times. FOR SALE—COTTAGE AT NAU- 

wiguwaak, one acre land, near sta
tion and school. Apply McElwane, Cold- 
brook P. O.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
private family. Gentlemen. Refer- 

29646—6—22

29669—6—17
FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 

Building, Store with two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section BnisseLyrtreet.

COOKS AND MAIDS 29655—0—2'ences. Phone 4238-11.FOR SALE — NEW BARGA INS, 
Voile Dresses, $450; Gingham Apron 

Dresses, $1.50; White Underskirts, 75c.; 
Skirts from $2 to $4; Bloomers, 35c.; 
Crepe-de-chine and Georgette Waists, 
beaded, $4 each ; three expensive silk 
dresses at $12 each; Tricotine Dresses, 
$8.50. Apply evenings, 12 Dock St, top 

29586—6—21

29716—6—23
FURNISHED ROOMS, RUSSELL 

House, 190 King St. East. Phone 8375.
29673—6—22

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. References required. Phone M. 

8166.

HOUSE TO RENT AT BAY^WAT- 
er for summer, seven rooms, 

able. Enquire J. W. ‘Barlow, BayVwater.
29622—6—20

W. E. A. Lawton. eason-
29701

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
29658—6—22

28603—6—11WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
with knowledge of cooking. Very best MORTGAGE MONEY WANTED- 

wages will be paid. Apply immediately Small amounts, less than a thousand 
to office of F. G. Spencer, Ltd, ^97 Char-

business chances Union.
TO LET—CAMP RIVER VIEW, FUR- 

nished, on Gondola Point Road. Par
ticulars, call Main 177 or M. 2273.

29539—6—17

floor. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 306 
29649—6—22

MG PROFITS—$—BUSINESS THAT 
will net you $5,000 to $10,000 yearly 

—$—suitable accountant or high grade 
salesman—$—located Montreal—*—Un
limited field for expansion—$—opportun
ity of a lifetime—$—Cash required 
$6000.00—$—Must act immediately—*— 
Post Office 3032, Montreal, Que.

Union- dollars. Good rate of interest. Good 
freehold security. Apply Box V 79, 

29684—6—21
FOR SALE — CRUISER HOUSE 

Boat, saloon, kitchen, toilet, two double 
bedrooms, two couch beds, large ver
andah, 400 foot deck, wheel-house. See 
and appreciate. Power Boat Club, In- 
diantown.

lotte St,TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
with board if required. All modern 

conveniences, on Douglas Avenue.— 
29551

Times.WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN A 
family of two, to stay in the city — 

Apply to Mrs. A. H. Merrill, 91 Orange 
29627—6—18

FURNISHED SUMMER. HOUSE TO 
rent at Renforth. Enquire D. L. 

Nobles, Phone M. 888.
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OH 

apartment, July 1st to October 1st- 
West Side preferred. Box V 57, Times.

6—14—T.f.

29677—6—17 Phone M. 2393. 17
29568—6—18 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD StTO LET — SUMMER HOUSE ON 

Kennebeccasis Island.—Apply George 
29338—6—17

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, breakfast if desired. 341 

Main street, opposite Douglas Ave.
29550—6—16

A—T.f- FOR SALE—TV, FOOT NICKEL 
Show Case, Counter 10 ft long, new. 

—Magee’s, 423 Main St.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Carleton Lee, 100 Leinster 

St, 7 to 8 evenings. 29640—6—22
HOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION. — 

New brass beds, carpet squares, turk- 
ish towels, blankets, raincoats, comfort
ables, etc, at your own price by attend
ing Auction Sale at Potts’ Auction 
Room, 96 Germain St, on Saturday af
ternoon at three o’clock and evening at 

28691

WANTED—TO TRADE TOURING 
Car in first class order for tractor.— 

29543—6—21

Johnston.

29596—6—17 Box V 66, Times.WOOD AND COAL PASTRY COOK WANTED—ROYAL 
29659 6 ■18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
double and single, morning or evening. 

9 Wellington Row.
TO LETFOR SALE —PIANO IN EXCEL- 

lent condition and tone; act quick. H. 
J. Dick, 114 'Duke street, or phone 3785.

29586—6—21

BOARDERS WANTED—423 HAY- 
29458—6—18

Hotel.
29606—6—21 market Square.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work—Apply mornings and 
evenings or phone M. 2196-21, Mrs. M. 
J. Cullman, 29 Dorchester street. ^ ^

TO RENT — LARGE BARN, 32 
Frederick St

TO LET—STORAGE FOR AUTO- 
mobiles.—46 Erin St. 29664—6—20

TOILET—LARGE HEATED ROOM 
on ground floor and part of basement 

suitable for storage purposes.—Apply C- 
J. Wetmore, Soulis Typewriter Co, Mill 
and Union Sts. 29546—6—21

AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pit, comer 

Canterbury and Britain Sts.—J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St, St. 
John. 29440—7—18

TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft. x 210 ft, and office, 26 Britain St— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29439—7—13

Compare Heat 
with Waste

BOARDERS WANTED — ONE 
double, one single room, 181 King St. 

East. M. 1503-11. 29368—6—17

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping, $5 per week, 

central. Phone 1682-21. 29642—6—17

20eight o’clock. 29733—6—18
FOR SALE—SHOW CASE AND OIL 

Tank, cheap.—495 Charlotte street 
29552—6—17

FOR SALE—OLD FASHIONED MA- 
hogany Sofa. Apply 172 King St 

Last 29652—6—17 WANTED — GENTLEMAN TO 
room and board. Private family. Box 

29343—6—17

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modem, central, private family, gen

tleman. Phone 8631-11.

West.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work in family of two. Apply 
29593—6—17

tand both 
with Price

That’s how to measure coal 
value 1 You’ll find
EMMERSON’S special 

SOFT COAL
exceptionally rich in heat and 
unusually low In waste. This 

BEST VALUE. Prove

'Phone Main 3938.

WEBBER LONGFOR SALE r—
Model Bb Cornet, quick shift A and C 

attachment; mute and leather case, prac
tically new, $50.—W. R. Green, 300

23—TX

FOR SALE—DORIC STEEL RANGE, 
perfect condition, good baker, kitchen 

utencils included.—Apply Richard Orr, 
2*1 Brussels street rear.

FOR SALE—RANGE, No. 13 FEED- 
er, 2 Oven Gas Range, 70 Wentworth.

29563—6—17

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses.—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe St

29841—6—24

29567—6—21 V 67, Times.
4 DeMont street, West

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
foster homes for a number of boys 

from 4 te 10 years old, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old. 
Apply in the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott 4 Queen street St. 
John. r 5—16—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 8 
29683—6—17 WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 

work, to sleep home, 68 Union St ^
Coburg.29540—6—17

Union St. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two, with or with

out board. Tel. 2074.
FOR SALE—CREAM SEPARATORS, 

Chums, Butter Workers, at reduced 
prices.—J. P. Lynch, St John.

FOR SA4E—ONE CABINET STAR 
Phonograph, new; bargain for cash.— 

Apply 24 Charles, Phone 1596.
29394-6—17

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
cral maid, must be good cook, to go 

to Duck Cove for summer.—Apply even
ings between 6 and 7.30 to Mrs. Atkin
son Morrison, 100 Leinster St. -

29475-6—20
6—18 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 45 

29523—6—20Sydney. WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modem and central. 
Address J 18, care Times. T.f.

fnMns
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 

Exmouth street
it 29509—6—1929430—6—18FOR SALE—I WILTON RUG 9 x 12.

Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 
for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.

WANTED — GENER AL MAID.
Small family, good wages. Willing to 

go to country July and August.—Mrs.
29463—6—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 46 
29461—6—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and rooms for light housekeeping. Mrs. 

D. McDonald, 22 Brussels, near Union.
29351—6—17

St.CLOTH I CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 
your women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will Ve 
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in women fabrics, and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at our 
store, English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany, 28 Charlotte street

EMMERSON FUEL GO. Hors field St.6—6—T.f. TO LET—BARN. APPLY 50 MECK- 
29436—6—18 SITUATIONS VACANTHanington, 115 Union St.ienburg.

JJ5 CITY ROAD WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK.
Must have references. Apply Mrs. F. 

P. Starr, 51 Carleton St.

THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street City. 6—10—T.f.

EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto. _____________

LOST AND FOUND 29330—6—17COAL TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with or without board, 20 Queen.

29355—6—17

LOST—ON OR BETWEEN CITY 
Road and Haymarket Square, Purse 

containing sum of money. Finder re
warded by calling M. 2306.

WANTED — GIRL AS MOTHER’S 
help.—Apply 74 Winter.AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sites
SPRINGMLL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

29253—6—16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 

Sydney.
TX 29672—6—18

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
found a Roll of Carpet Tuesday 

morning on Pond St, Main St., or Mil- 
lidgeville avenue Phone 4080 or call at 
Paddock street. 29687—6—17

WANTED—WARD MAID. ’ APPLY 
Matron St John County Hospital, 

East St. John.

SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So

cieties. Standard Bank Building^ comer 
Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to A. 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

29400—6—17 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard oervice.67 
T Colbome street Toronto.

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
overcoats from our 30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $34)5. Odd vests, 
$1.50. In many cases this price is less 
than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for resale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. English 
& Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte street

29172-6-22.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 
29058—6—21Princess. WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 

or General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 
Kenneth Haley, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

6—25—TX
6 8 —TX

R.P.&W. F. STARR U—18—1921FURNISHED FLATSLOST—CAMEO BROOCH.» PHONE 
1171. Reward. 29625-6—18 |

APARTMENTS TO LETlimited TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished heated 4 room flat, Hazen St, 

lights, hot and cold water, use of bath 
and phone.—Main 1648-31.

TO PURCHASEDOST—STRING OF AMBER BEADS, 
Charlotte St. to head of King, Dur

ham and Main St. Call 3691. Reward.
29570—6—17

SITUATIONS WANTED159 Union St49 Smythe St
TO LET—148 GERMAIN STREET, 

a furnished suite of rooms with kit
chenette ; also bright punny room, both 
permanent and transient guests accom
modated. Apply Mis Britton, Tel. Main 
1402. 29647—6—17

TX WANTED—TO BUY USED SECOND 
hand Pianos, uprights preferred, best 

cash prices paid—Phone Main 4313 or 
M 8978, or write Box V 63, Times.

29325—6—17

l COAL \
|j Best quality of hard and soft I 
3 coat Prompt delivery.

’Phone Main 382.
CITY FUEL CO. ■

j Ç. A. dark, Mgr._94SmythejtJ

YOUNG WOMAN WANTS Posi
tion as companion or caring for elder

ly lady. Apply Box V 85, Times.
29662—6—20

WANTED — WORK AS REPAIR 
man in city or suburbs. Phone W 

569-41.

2976—6—18
FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
28340—6-30

LOST—A BOSTON BULL TERRIER, 
license tag No. 86; name Teddy. Find

er please Phone W 275-11. Reward.
29615—6—17

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em, North End. Phone M. 3485-41.

29689—6—23
417.

TO LET—4 ROOMS AND BATH, 
use of parlors, electrics and telephone. 

Box V 84v Times. 29651—6—22

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments and room, 16 Queen Square. 

Phone Main 3548-21. 29589—6—21

TO LET—PRIVATE APARTMENT, 
Dufferin Annex, 109 Charlotte St.

29445—6—18

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
rooms, bath, modern. Phone 4886-21 

29613—6—18
29631—6—18HORSES, ETC PERSONAL

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced Nurse in city. Box V 77, Times 

29660—6—17
FOR SALE—ONE SIDE SPRING 

Express Wagon, almost new. Enquire 
of W. S. Johnston, 13 Water St, St.

29704—6—20

COAL-HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
West Side, for Summer Months, Ap

ply 178 Rodney St.

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
bright flat, all conveniences, very cen

tral. Phone 4758. 29606—6—17

MRS D. MCDONALD HAS Re
moved from 231 Union to 22 Brussels. 

Phone 3023-21.29548—6—20 29352—6—17WANTED—NURSING BY AN Ex
perienced nurse, references. Box V 74, 

Times. 29555—6—21

COMPETENT STENOGRA PHER 
and Typist desires position. Apply 

Box V 69, Times Office. 29397—6—17

John, N. B.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. FOR SALE—GOOD, FAST DRIVING 
Horse, kind and gentle.—M 3662-11, 

80 Broad St. Joo'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

29650—6—17
TO LET — APARTMENTS AND 

rooms, best furnished rooms in citÿ.— 
Comer Charlotte-Princess.

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
flat, 6 rooms. All modern conven

iences.—Apply 140 Elliot Row, City.
29502—6—20

FOR SALE — HORSE, SLOVEN, 
Harness, two Stoves, 203 Metcalf.

29644—6—20
HAWED DRY ROUND HARDWOOD 

$3.75 per load delivered.—J. S. Gibbon 
k Co, Ltd- Phone Main 2636 or Main 

29760—6—23

29435—6—20

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—28
HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 

Hand American Carriages, Harness, 
Sulkey, Speed Carts, Boots, Hobbles, 
Track Harness.—DeWrtt Calms, succes- 

to W. A. Cairns, 264 Duke St 
29557

794. THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage, of our exper
ience and knowledge.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGDRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load $250. Main 1350-21.

TO LET — MODERN SELF-CO N- 
tained house, Lancaster Ave. Garage. 

Apply C. A. Morrison, 330 Charlotte St, 
West. 29709—6—23

STORES and BUILDINGS29579—6—21 sor TO LET—TWO ROOMS, CONVEN- 
ient, home-like. Mrs. Harvey’s, 121 

Metcalf St, with or without meals. 
Phone 2784-31.

-21
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2-50 

large track.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

SHOP TO LET—391 MAIN ST.—AP- 
ply Eastern Trust Company.

29653—6—18

FOR SALE — ONE TWO-SEATED 
Concord Carriage. Price $20.—Apply 

29562—6—17

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 33 Crown St Apply 31 Crown.

29702—6—23

29713—6—20
No. 6 Moore St3—2—1922 ROOMS AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family, 102 Lansdowne Ave.TO LET—SHOP, 191 CHARLOTTE 
St, West 29558-6—17

FOR SALE—SPRING SLOVAN.— 
29538—6—21FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4662. 8—1—1928

29712—6—23Phone M. 18*L
OFFICES TO LETSIX GENTLEMEN BOARDERS CAN 

be accommodated, private family, 171 
City Road._________________ 29601—6—21

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, 152 
Duke. 29582—6—21

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

rooms on Prince William street suitable 
for apartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists

l 193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554 _

SEWING TO LET — SPLENDID DOCTOR’S 
Offices, separate entrance, 7 Welling

ton Row. Apply 9 Wellington Row.
29607—6—21

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance 

CMBFBELL * DAVIDSON,

CHILDREN, INFANTS AND PLAIN 
sewing done. Phone 1806-81.

29721- 6-9—TX FOOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
inan, II Peter St.

-20 TO LET—LARGE OFFICE SPACE
________ _______________________ with private office and storeroom,

TO LET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, heated lighted, janitored.—Apply Mr. 
286 Duke street, ue* bell. _ W<^°re> *mBs Tn-anSte Co, ILB

—  apd P^inn St&- 285at>—O—21

29515—6—20

The WantUSE \

The Want )

USE USE *• USE Ad WarAd Way42

)
:

L

OUR
LUMBER
YARDS
Are easy to get at. Within a few 
minutes ride or walk from the 
heart of the city.

Lots of timber, deal, scantling 
and refuse lumber.

Shingles and Lath.

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.
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SUFFERED DitSHOPS YOU OlffiHT TO KNOW MenHi SHOTNEW YORK STOCK. MARKET.
Johnston tc Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy 6 Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stoct Exchanges. Direct 
private vires. Here Are Some Week-End Offerings 

That Will Interest You.
TM TDrtures el DyspepsiaNew York, June 16. 

Prey.
Close Open Noon.

«
BS_

MONEY ORDERS Relieved By “Froit-a-tiies" |AUTO REPAIRING Allis Chalmers
__ __________ Am Beet Sugar

BWATHING PROMPTLY PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- - r.,., r-n,
lt“iu Chevrolet counts by Dominion Express Money Am Car & F___ _____

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. AU1 locomotive ... î»%
_ Am Smelters 

Am Sumatra .
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper .
Atchison ....

82%
27 28% 27%

27%2R% 27% Little Bras D’or, C. B.
“X was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. 1 
had pain after eating, belching gas, con
stant headaches and did not sleep well 
at night Finally, a friend told me to 
try “Fruit-a-tives.” In a week, the 
Constipation was corrected and soon I 
was free of pain, headaches and that 
miserable feeling that accompanies Dys
pepsia. I continued to take this splendid 
fruit medicine and now 1 am well, strong 
and vigorous.” ROBERT NEWTON.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sixe Me. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

UTO
attended to; specialising^ 
n- satisfaction guaranteed. &x yeare 
ISsScal experience, and formerly 
reman of Imperial Motor Co. I here- 

solicit public patronage. Also stor- 
Charles R. Godfrey^.*

121 191 ■ 191

89% 89%39
68%63 53

74% 78% 74PAINTS 88%
... 79%

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO Balt & Ohio _____  88%
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- Baldwin Loco ...... 72%

6—9—1922 Beth Steel B
: Canadian Pacific . .Ill

eet
XE ST JOHN SPRING WORKS 
ïLir in kinds of auto and carnage

E Si ss
Imp Kr-dl-88 Thome

73% 73%
—Haley Bros., Ltd. 50 50% 49%

111 111
.Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
General Motors . 
Great Nor Pfd .

86% 36% 85%
65 52%55PHOTOGRAPHIC 10 10 9%
63% 65 65%

SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- Gooderidh Rubber .. 32% 
veloped and printed at the Victoria Kennecott Copper .. 19 

Photo Studio, 46 King Square, St John, Lackawanna Steel .. 39
Mex Petrol

,N Y Central ........... 67%
‘Northern Pacific ... 66% 
(Pan Am Pete 
Reading .........

MOVED BY ®fP l * steel 
St. Paul ....
Southern Pacific ... 72%

82% 32%
19 19AUTO SERVICE 39 117 " as good as at any time this year, and 

crop rejwrts are quite uniformly favor
able. Indeed, reports from the biggest 
winter wheat growing areas are better 
than they were at the date the latest 

47% government report was gathered. Un- 
26 employment returns show a slight in

crease, but the bulk of this increase is 
of a voluntary character, in that it is 

116% due rather to strikes than to forced 
75% shutdowns. At an increasing number of 
.... points, however, there is evidence that 

better judgment is dictating, partial ac
ceptance of reduced wages, this especial
ly in the building trades. The rail
road situation is not entirely dear, ow
ing to the talk of possible resistance | 
to the reductions ordered in railway ■ 
wages. In an allied line of industry, I 
car building, however, the employes ■ 
have derided to forego a strike vote. ■ 
Complaints as to retail traders’ re sis- ■ 
tance to lower prices holding up read- | 
justment are no less numerous, but even ■ 
here the tone of reports vanes, with ■ 
retailers and department stores In large ■ 
centres more aggressive In seeking bust- ■ 
ness, while small-town retai ers and | 
country merchants are sending less fav- H 
orable reports. More and more it is g 
becoming evident that there is consid
erable potential demand where prices 
are made attractive and publicity is 
given the off springs. Differences of opin
ion as to the matter of possible stabilis
ation still exist, but the decline in prices 
in May was small, both here and abroad, 

i The trend of food prices is still upward 
j from the low levels of a few weeks : 
l ago, Bradstreet’s Weekly Food Index 
' making a further gain, but In prices, 
as a whole decreases still exceed gains j

1 two to one. , , , I
I The stock market has tended down- |

the United states
I weakened on German reparation pay
ment arrangements. Call money has 
eased, Mowing first of month activit- j 

and French loan payments, n fee ; 
is still firm. The weeks fail-. 

ure total is large, due to a full week 
following a holiday period and inclusion 

embarrassments growing

114 117N. B.3 SERVICE—THE MODERN 
.rage. Phone M. 4074. 39(B9_^_22

68% 68%
68%68

PIANO MOVING The Season’s Biggest Value in47% 50 49%
67% 68% 68%
46% 47%HAVE YOUR PIANO 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars;
Furniture moved to the country and gen- ,
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Studebaker 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2629-11. Union PaaOc

Utah Copper

26 26autos to hire 78% 73 Straw
Hats
$2.50

75% 77%77
fERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 116 116% 

75% 75%
46%PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4753. MONTREAL,

Montreal, June 16. 
Abitibi P & P—20 at 82, 25 at 31%. 
Brasilian—85 at 28.
Brompton P & P—10 at 30.
Can Steamships Pfd—25 at 48. 
Detroit—1 at 72.
Dominion Steel Com—200 at 26%, 40 

at 26.
Lauren Pulp—25 at 68%.
Montreal Power—15 at 82.
National Brew—20 at 51.
Quebec Ry—15 at 26%.
Spanish River Pfd—10 at 72.
Sugar—36 at 28.
Steel Co of Can—5 at 51%, 10 at 52. 
Toronto Ry—15 at 76.
Victory Loan, 1934—2,000 at 95.15. 
Victory Loan, 1933—11,000 at 97.70. 
Victory Loan, 1937—8,000 at 99.65.

auto storage

.ED STALLS TO LET- CARS 
shed, repaired—At Thompsons, 65 
ey street- Phone 668,

PICTURE FRAMING
WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic

tures at the new low prices. We are 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Unira street Open even- 

„ 28747—7—1
baby clothing

ings.

**» 10Bee 11-1-1921
PLUMBING

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.—24 St Andrews St

28608—7—1I
bargains G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St Paul street

Fine Sennet Braid Straws, made with 
These strawsWHEAT. easy-fitting sweat bands, 

are ordinarily much higher priced, but 
for this week-end they are a bargain you 
shouldn't miss.

Chicago:—
July ........
September

Winnipeg:

October

SECOND-HAND GOODS
July

CARPENTERS SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold; furniture a

s? iss as ^
ing done promptiy.-W McUutr, WLL pÀY MOre FOR SECOND 
in street. Phone M, Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.

STATE OF TRADE INiB Fine Sommer Caps—Specially Priced. I

(Brades treeVs, Saturday 
Trade £ind industry are irregular and 

cross-currents are numerous, with no 
two adjacent markets returning exact
ly the same reports. Wholesale and 
jobbing business shows an increase of 
midseason quiet, and industry has rather 
slackened, with collections about as 
slow as at any time since midwinter. 
On the other hand, retail trade, helped 
by the advance Of the season, is about

ies
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 

d. M. Kashetaky & Sons, 589 Main 
Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

money

DANCING
of numerous 
out of the Tulsa fire.PstATE DANCING LESSONS, 50 

a XL S. Searle, Main 3467-21. a. a. a. 29624-6—29 first BIG LUMBER YARD
FOR PARRSBORO, N. S.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing: 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 665 Main street- 
Phone Main 4468,

.... ^ --------(Record.) ----------------------
The Storage at Parrsboro of four mil

lion feet of lumber, owned by the Brit
ish government was arranged for this > 
week and the collection, transport and 
yarding of this will commence as soon as 
definite instructions are received from j
Montreal. , . i

This lumber is a part of that deliver-1 
ed to the British government under the 
B L Tucker contract and It is at pres
ent stored at different points along the
B*Theh”ntention is to collect all these

small stores and concentrate them at neceg machinery for operation which 
Parrsboro for shipment is now lying at the shipyard will be

The property .just inside the Coal thig pUrpoSe, the necessary ne-
Company’s shipping pier has been ar atiationg for it having been concluded 
ranged for and considerable improve- 8°^ Mayor Hlmtley. Engineer Brown, 
ment will be made to It. A ne y who operated the engine at the ship
planking will be placed ^erthe Piles of charge of the machinery
the old wharf, hoisting gears and other ^ ^ ,
machinery placed In A” -“ick- I The lumber will be brought to Parrs-
to handle the lumber cheaply ^ quick , borQ b lighter, which in itself wiU
ly. Yard room aggregating 46,000 square. ^ ab,e employment both
feet will be necessary to accommodate proviue^ ^ ^ different points along 
the whole consignment. .. the Bav Shore.The hoisting engine, gears and other | ^ improbable that, the larger propor

tion of this lumber will be disposed of 
in European markets, which will pro
vide cargoes for a number of vessels. 1 he 
proxierty chosen was selected to provide 
both rail and water facilities. x

C. B. Denman of Montreal has been 
in charge of the negotiation for storage 
and lightering.

!

DOOR PLATES AUCTIONS
DR PLATES, BRASS, ALL SIZES,

r&Ss sæ-ÆUJS
^ R. Gibbs, 9

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc-

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 8681.

6—19—1922 OAK HALL
t SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.

King Street
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
Highest prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

IWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments: 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main

dressmaking
1

ÏSSMAKING—MISS MAY, CORN- 
Main and Church Ave., FairviU^

that Canadian trade, with Brazil, has in
creased considerably in the past four 
years.

Total imports from Canada in 1916 
amounted to 5,504,000 milreis, and in 
1920 to 11,360,000 milreis. This milreis 
is quoted at the present time at $0-18; 
1916 quotations were around $0.25.

VALUABLE FROP-
I te BRTY TO BE
I] ^ i SOLD AT

r PUBLIC AUCTION, 
I Chubb’s Corner, June

II ^ I 18th, at 12 o’clock
|| to k noon,
|| Street, West St. John,
3 tenement house I with granite founda
tion, with size lot 100x200 more or less. 
Also bam. This is a good investment 
for someone. Reason for selling, owniy 
not In good health. For further par
ticulars apply to I. Webber, 15 Harding 
Street, ’phone 2507.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

4872. w Mil1899
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemep’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lamport, 
46 Dock street Phone 4170. _

i

engravers
LeadeteUpInvestment

’ WKS1.RT 6t CO, ARTJSTS
" 80 Water street Tele-

98 St. James
BATHURST FAILURE Twenty-two TearsWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewdry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wlffte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, Si. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4469.

Bathurst June 15—Harper J. Allen, of 
Bathurst, has made an assignment for i 
the benefit of creditors to the Canady 
Pe-manent Trust Company of St John. 
A meeting of creditors has been called 
here for next week.

of
id engravers,
« If 282. Financial Service

Our servie, to investor.
Is not measured or tem
pered by tke amount of 
the Investment.
Irrespective of whether 
his Investment is In hun
dreds or tens of thousands, 
the investor benefits by 
the same standard of 
safety, by the care end 
caution exercised through
out twenty-two rears eg 
financial servira

Write us for our Investor’s Pocket 
Manual, No. 142.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2898-11.

auctionsFILMS FINISHED 29488—6—18 HAILS THE SHORT SKIRT.

Dr. Woods Hutchinson Dedbres It’s the 
Outcome of Woman’s Freedom.

The short skirt is here forever, in the 
(minion of Dr. Woods Hutchinson of j 
Boston, who says it is the outcome of 
“freedom in athletics and freedom from 
household drudgery.”

“Everybody is picking on the woman 
these days because of their abbreviated 
skirts," the physidan-lecturer-author

•ID ANY ROLL OF M 
jOc, to Wasson’s, P. O. Box lMSkj*. 
set N R for b set of picture* 
î£y fcfishl’ Satisfaction guaranteed.

!

pa Mims! M
The Art Sale of the Season !

*

CANADIAN ZINC PRODUCTION
QUADRUPLED SINCE 1916

SHOE REPAIRING London, June 16—(Canadian Press)— 
A report issued by the Imperial Mineral 
Resources Bureau shows that the output 
pf zinc from Canadian mines has more 
than quadrupled since 1916.

Previous to that year the output was 
negligible and the Bureau did not keep 

! a record of it. According to figures given 
I in the report, the output from Canadian 
mines in 1916 was 2,655. In 1919 pro
duction had jumped to 11,005 tons.

I Reporting on the deposits within the 
, Empire the report attached special sig
nificance to the zinc-lead-silver ores m 

I British Columbia and to the development 
iQf proper handling facilities at Trail, B. 
i C Much still remains to be done before 
I the British Empire can be considered 
! self-supporting in the matter of spelter 
1 production, the report stated. In this 
’connection the construction of a success
ful electrlytic-treatment plant at t rail, 

I with a capacity of 16,000 tons of sxiriter, 
a year, was given as a hopeful indication.

hats blocked
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 
satisfactory. Price reasonable.

IDLES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 
ima Hats blocked in the latest style, 
re T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
site Adelaide street

Bryant, Isard & Co
M-M St. Franco!* XavUr St. 

Jgtraa Branch Office—153 Peel 81 
Montreal

Send Dhrlrico-Phnee Mein «90

24674-6—19

STENOGRAPHERS SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

Of Over $35,000 Worth of 
High Grade and Genuine

IRON FOUNDRIES
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ap

pointment Main 2858. 29537—6—17nion foundry and machine 
jSn. RiwS

& Machinists, *ron and Brass Founder.

Mm
■SILVER-PLATERS declared. “Folks are also complaining 

of her Amazon-like development, her 
determination to take part in the world s 
affairs and her refusal to admit herself 
the inferior of man. ......

“I, for one, am convinced that the. 
girls of today—and the boys, too—are 
twenty per cent, better than those of the 
previous generation, which thinks it u 
so wonderful.

“The short skirt Is the outcome of two 
of the most serious movements in the 
last forty years. There was a time 
when people held up their hands in holy ^ 
horror if a girl so much as climbed a 
tree or jumped over a ditch. For a girl 
to take exercise was terrible. A girl’s 
dress was abominable. I am glad to say 
those days are gone, never to return.

“Now girls dress for their games, and 
and more whole-

Oriental RugsGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Coppirr Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

JACKSCREWS mVCK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT HKA- 
sonable rates pro day or othcrwlse, 
Smytbe street, ’Phone *<“84.

Ï
K

UMBRELLAS
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

June 21, 22 and 23
iTO!UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 678 Main St 28822—7—6MASSAGING Washington, June 16-(By Canadian 
j>.e8s)__A report from the U. S. com
mercial attache at Rio de Janeiro, shows.NfcAL ELECTRO 

„ the relief of nervousness, paralysis, 
insomania, stiff joints ant 

ailments; chiropody,

MASAGE
WELDING

Commencing at 2.30 p. m. each day, at my Salesroom*, 
96 Germain Street.

imatism,

opedic appliances.—W.W^Clark, 42 
eton street Phone 2203-32.

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 

quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King

AUCTIONS
This magnificent collection of high grade and ^rl=?t®1 

Rugs, being a special consignment from L.BABAYAN. Uan- 
ada's largest rug importer, comprises about 1 50 pieces or the 
finest specimens of

29631—6—22 SMASHING PRICES. 
BY AUCTION.

they’re better, happier 
: some than ever.
! “The second movement was freedom
from home drudgery,” he continued.

Read cverv line of this Ad. To make room for a “Housework is*a relic of the Dark Ages-
, rrN, ,,»jp nRIFNTAI. RUGS we Wornen Tebel at ,yct 1 d hlarge consignment of GENUINE OR1LNI AL KUU3 we won,t wash themselves and even a

are compelled to sell at ANY PRICE the following goods vacuum deane^has ^be^nided^^^^

Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock; evening at 8 o clock, ^‘ graceful costume which has built Itself 
. : v j 20 Carnet Squares, 3x3, 3x3 1-2, 3x4; up around It, is the healthiest, most10 superior brass beds, 21) L-a P 9 beautiful and most artistic gown woman

rr. /cm 4x6 rugs, 100 pairs of Turkish towels, 500 yards of linen hag ^ wom„ the dortm decl-d
V ... r a h,neatrv table cloths, 50 comfortables, bath mats, door He added that men were vorrled b* 

towelling. 50 tapestry mnie cioui , , , . You cause women were “giving them a run
, -I.,, 200 pairs direct from manufacturers of blankets. ï ou thdr moneyn in business life, and

r „.r vou will Dav in the fall by buying these now; he added the prediction that in this fle dcan save one half price you will pay m me mu uy , b_______ a]sQ the .,female of the species” would
7S ladies’ and gent’s raincoats. We must have the room a.ive the male even mere to worry about

i „ Lu , ~ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. in the next generation than In th»
(will sell the goods. 6—20 present.

new
Square.

paX.TTRESS REPAIRING WATCH REPAIRERS I
THE NORTH END^TOL

ELes re-stretched. Featherbeds ^«“^t^t^ntion rad absolute

done ^years experience. Walter : satisfaction guarantoed. Glveusa trial. 
ÜLdh 52 Britain st^t, Main 587.^ R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

ROYAL KIRMAUSHAH, SAROUK, ME^HOT. KAZAK, 
MOUSOUL, ANATOLIAN, DOZAR, KABISTAN, 

SHIRVAN, ETC., ETC.
In small, medium and large sizes and in most artistic color

ings and designs. Lovers of genuine Oriental Rugs should not 
miss this rare opportunity.

GOODS ON VIEW DAY PREVIOUS TO SALE.

FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
6—23

ISH, AM- 
Repairlng

S on 
new)

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, sevra year, m 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street

MEN'S CLOTHING

kt a low price from *20 up. W. J. 
.gins * O» Custom andReady-to- 
” cinthing. 182 Union street

188

Lightweight Underwear
White Spring Needle 

Combinations in broken 
sizes. If your size is 
here you should get one 
of these suits. Regularly 
worth to $4.50, for

Fine Natural Balbrig- 
gan Shirts and Drawers. 
The ideal summer under- 

for this cool cli-wear
mate. Specially Priced

$1.98-90c

1
<

Fine Summer Neckwear

Polka Dot Foulards
Navy, Brown, Black, Green, with white 

dots. Also many beautiful floral de
signs. All $1.50 values. Now—

95c

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

Shirts $2.29WARM SWEATERS 

For Cool Nights 

HALF PRICE

Fine Negligee Arrow Brand Shirts, 
worth much more than $2.29, but a special 
purchase permits of this low price.

Braces 59c
Secretary — Cord 

ends, made from 
strong elastic web
bing. Very special 
at this price.

Hosiery 47 cCardigan Stitch Sweaters, m colors of Ma
roon, Gray, Brown............ Now $7.00

Fancy Knit Sport Sweaters, with shawl col
lar ............................................ Now $7.75

Heavy Shaker Knit Sweaters, shawl collar, 
in Brown, Maroon, Oxford. Now $8.25

Fine lisle hosiery 
in brown, grey, navy,
black. Palm Beach.

Webber
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Home Anxieties Make
London Season Quiet Æ

There are. no doubt, several brands of Baking 
powder on the market that apparently give 
satisfactory results. But when the thoughtful 
woman comes to the point of giving consider
ation to the important question of pure food, 
she naturally becomes discriminating, and 
chooses a baking powder that she knows is 
free from alum and other injurious ingredients.

OF LIVING COSTS
Check—TheIrish Trouble and Coal Strike Put on

Quarrel of Briand and Lloyd George—Visit to 
the Western Front—London News Topics.

Further Evidence Given Be
fore the Board Investigating i 
Street Railway Differences, j

which seem(From Our Own Correspondent) two ultra-Tory papers 
' . „ -—il T strangely to have lost the old John BullLondon, May 26.—The London season q{ EngUsh Conservatives, and

has begun in a manner very disappoint- to ^ utterly in the pockets of certain 
ing to some of the more frivolous or j powerful French “interests.” 
exuberant spirits. After the lean, sad ■ We cannot have the" infant musical 
years of the war, when peace doves with prodigies of the Entent breaking the 
orange blossoms were expected to flutter European crockery, as Uoyd George 
all around, some of us fervently looked tersely remarks, and, as he very bluntly 
forward to a good time. And now, af- : states, France must not begin to scold 
ter more than two years’ dust has filmed i and vilify everybody who ventures not 
the embers of Armaggedon with a to accept her views about all things on 
veneer of cold history, and when every- ; the penny-in-the-slot principle. The 
body expected sunshine and joy-bells, British premier lias won back old friends, 
the «ace merry month of May finds the sometime estrangeu, by his courageous 
court gloomy and the west end in com- stand in this matter, and he will most 
parative sackcloth and ashes. Austere i assuredly find a strong friend and sup- 
economy is being not only preached but porter in the new American Ambassador, 
actually practised In the royal house- Indeed, I hear it said that the arrival of 
hold. Anything savoring ever so re- i Colonel Harvey and the present episode 
motely of extravagance or lavish display may not be without some link of associ- 
is discouraged with a sort of Trappist . ation. 
chill. And the giddier folks—who are 
not always or necessarily the younger 
nes nowadays—are very unhappy about 
it all.

But there will be no more cakes and 
ale, or revelry by night or day in Lon
don, on anything like the old convincing 
scale of happier days before the war, 
until Ireland is pacified and the indus
trial world ceases to present such a sul
len prospect. The king, and the queen ,u _
also, and perhaps more so, are really up- APr,1> l918- JV sPlen,4ld h„!w nf thè 
set about things just now, and filled with with the 65th s shoulder badge of the 
heavy anxieties^ Hence we have power- Rose, marks he «pot, between La 
fill Influences and the most illustrious Basse and Festubert, where the t 
personages working indefatigably for raged. It was a rather wonderM oc- 
peace atid settlement all round, not only Ças.on, with same amaring and one or
with the profoundest royal approval, but Jd took wito tom
et the most earnest royal instigation. of Uve^l attended andtook wit., him

Society is a most sensitive barometer » livened town ‘“a"- £ ma”the -** -1 rs^try. We might yet have a sudden , u wouldbe difficult to
buret of excessive brilliance, and a , ima in %lough , haTe no doubt the 
really memorable London season if Ire- ^ WQre khaki on and haps
3»nl wo"W settl.e, d0"n and ‘be «did his bit gallantly at Givenchy, 
protagonists would settle up Such a division's padrc, a stalwart Pro-
baPPy issue out of all ourf J^etmns of the stern Lancashire school,
would mean high jinks in the society ]o<)ked yery wry when the venerable 
swim for certain. Abbe of Assaires sprinkled noly water

| over the Memorial. His face was a stupy 
Even the most impeccably proper | hi “only-just" restraint, but whatpleased

little Japanese crown prince is feeling ™e "îost was e. ' .
** ri,=,K,ht mfhpr hflrilv 1'he ! tradition, presented by the stfll, un-

. +• f at; itipc f mn.L his 1 emotional speech as delivered by Major--celebrations and festivities to mark his ; [ Je‘dwin(, the 55th’s comman-
demure royal progress here would have i G impassioned render
s' on a vastly more dizzy scale but * y Jh iven for the4""' f «” - ■"-1
■stood, where the west end club gossips ‘ ytQ major-general's face was the 
:*ather, that the same depressing omens st theni^^e heard his hum-drum 
«re the only reasons that still hold up ^ bei turned into an epic pœni,
.royal announcements of » J0»1and declaimed with truly Palais Royal 
ang and romantic nature concerning and dramatic flair. The local
other princes, and perhaps processes, residents wid aJways 'hereafter regard 
whose names are far more familiar to us j that strong silmt major-general as a sort 
than that of the mikado s heir. There . q{ compromise between Demosthenes and 
are whispers even now of a regular bar- i Joe lD^vlilli

of Cupid’s arrows at the Court; of Tb(, pord Mayor of Liverpool was in 
St James, but it is essential that the ^ o(5eial robes, with cocked hat and 
announcements of these charming epi-1 chain of offlce> and the Givenchy- 
sodes in our history should be witheld Bethune resists would have it he was 
until their eclat suffers no eclipse from 
a depressing public environment- There

Further evidence regarding the men’s 
side of the case was taken yesterday af
ternoon before the board of conciliation 

jin the street railway dispute. Magnus 
Sinclair presented the case for them and 
the one-man car came in for considerable 
discussion.

Mr. Sinclair first presented a state
ment of the cost of living for a family 
of five, consisting of man and wife, one 
boy fourteen years of age, one girl of 
ten and another child of flve yeara. The 
total icost in St. John was figured to be 
$1,965.87, divided as follows: fuel and 
light, $134.50; clothing, $537.60; food, 
$730.42; rent, $240; general household 
expenses, $323.85.

The fuel and light was figured as six 
tons of Coal at $17.50, five loads of 
kindling wood at $2-50, lighting $17,

^ street nowadays that St Paul’s “xtofdrthlng for a man was figured 
Cathedral is on the march. It. is ad follows- one suit, $50; one overcoat
vaneing from its rid histone habitat on three at $60, $20 per year;
top of Ludgate Hill up the street. / two citizen hats at $6
Formerely we used to see the splendid * ^2; six Shirts at $250 each, $15;
dome, with its glittering golden cross nn | t g Qf sock ^ twelve coi„ 
high above the dull blue slates, stand-;la^ $ three neckties> three suits
tog afar off, a majestic sentinel of piety of summer underwear at $5 each, $15; 
and rehgious watching the venal lines wq sujts of winter underWear at $7>,0 
of the city and Fleet street-between ; each $1 braces, armletSi etc > $6. two 
Hammon and the Devü. Through.the ; „f boots or shoes nt $8 each, $16; 
thick November fogs .it retreated from £pairs to same> $g. total, $n0.i0. 
view; though the summer haze. It -Fh cost 0f clothing a woman was as 
seemed still shimmenngly distant, but Mlows, two pairs Df shoes at $8 each, 
now, as seen through the rarefied air of $16. one winter coat every two years at 
a smokeless London, it daily,and night- m $20 year one suitj $50. two 
ly draws nearer and nearer to Temple house dresse$ at $2g each. $50 ; two petti- 
Bar- There is no doubt about it. Old cQats at $3 each $6. two sujts 0f sum- 
St Paul’s is, like Mithndates, on the mer underwear at $2 each, $4; two suits 
march. Soon, if the coal strike con- of winter underwcar at $2.50 each, $5; 
tinues, there may be an ecclesiastical col- ,our irs of jtocktogs at $1 each, $4; 
lision in mid-Strand between St Pauls twQ g o( corgets at $,r, each, $10. two 
and St. Clement’s’ Danes, the first of tl* hatg at $7 50 each> $lg. umbrclla, $1-75; 
“island churches,” toilet articles, $5; total, $196.75,

How changed the London air is now- clothing for a boy of fourteen years 
adays everybody notices. Even Quite jwag flgured to eost $97.75. that for a 
ordinary old city facades take on a; ifl of ten vears ^18 for a cbild of 
purity and glamor that is more than fiye $2g_
half Italian. The proprietor of a Nea-

B
%

Magic Baking Powder has set a standard of 
purity and excellence, and the name and rep
utation of the manufacturers stand back of 
their guarantee that it is the best and purest 
baking powder possible to produce.

Amongst the Shell-Holes.
It was my privilege, when in France a 

witness the ceremonial un- Made in Canadaweek ago, to 
veiling by Maréchal Joffre—a very old 
and rather shaky veteran now, though 
still â most impressively distinguished 
figure—of the memorial to the famous 
55th Division at Givenchy, where the 
Lancashire Territorials hdd and scat
tered tiie German offensive of March and WOULD EE THE 

PEOPLE BE 01
Warrant For 
G. W. Rideout

various cities. St. John was $9.45; Buf
falo, $7.66; Boston, $9.03; Chicago, 
$8.00; Seattle, $8.12; Denver. $7.95; 
Butte, $8.75; Charlestown, (S. C.) $8.47.

In reply to Mr. Thompson, Mr. Sin
clair said that there had been no re
duction m the cost of living since last 
June. The men told him that potatoes 
and sugar were the only articles re
duced.

He then presented a list of prevail
ing wages for the last twenty years 
showing how the rates in the different 
cities had held their same relative posi
tions. The following are the rates per 
hour for 1901 and 1921: St. John, 15 
and 55; Halifax, 16 1-2 and 67; Mon
treal, 16 and 65; Ottawa, 15 and 55; 
Toronto, 18 and 60; Hamilton, 15 and 
52; Winnipeg, 19 and 62; Calgary, 1921, 
72 1-2; Edmonton, 1921, 68 1-2; Saska
toon, 1921, 70.

The St. John men, Mr. Sinclair said, 
were the only ones threatened with a 
reduction. If reduced, their pay would 
be out of proportion to the others. This 
proportion had been maintained for 
twenty years. The only excuse the 
company had for a reduction was that 
it could not pay dividends on its capi
talization.

He then presented a list of thirty-one 
electric railway# which had a deficit to
1918. In spite of the deficit each of these 
roads had given an increase of wages to
1919. Because the company could -not 

dividends was no argument for re-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, N- S*. June 15—The city 

warehouse is minus a carload of liquor 
tonight as the result of events of the 
afternoon and evening which includes the 
serving of a warrant charging theft on Geo 
W. Rideout, temperance act inspector, 
the forcible entrance under a search 
warrant by constables armed with saws 
into the warehouse, the removal of the 
liquor to a car by amateur truckmen 
and its subsequent disappearance when 
the shades of night descended.

The liquor was shipped from Mont
real to Mike Nolan, of Glace Bay, to 
April and seized under the Doherty act 
and later under the Nova Scotia act by 
Inspector Rideout.

PEACE AND Wi
___ t

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Denver, June 15—Organized 

would demand that the power tc 
clare war be withdrawn from coi 
and be placed in the hands of the 
pie by constitutional amendment 
resolution presented today is adopt 
the convention of the American 1 
ation of Labor.

The other resolution presented 
group of ten delegates, demands “p 
restoration of the railroads to t 
government operation."

Modification of the Volstead act 
to permit the manufacture and sal 
“national beverage of wholesome 
Is demanded in a resolution, whi 
other urged that congress be ask 
submit the question of prohibitioi 
popular vote of the people.
The Irish Question.

A resolution presented by P. J. 1 
of New York, chairman of the 
mittee selected at a mass meeting i 
Irish Nationalists supporters and t 
by nearly 150 delegates demanded 
the A. F. of L. reiterate and affim 
action of the Montreal convention 
support tiie Irish people in “their strv 
for freedom and the recognition of 
Irish republic.”

The resolution also demanded 1 
President Harding be urged by 
A. F. of L. to interfere on behalf of 
United States in the Irish situation

_ . Mr. Sinclair pointed out that if a
politan ice cream shop off r leet street, man worked 312 days a year, which is 
who showed a good leg at Caparette, has sjx dayg eyery Wf,ek> at preSent wages 
taken now to considering serriously the he woald make $1,544.40 a year, sliow- 
erection of an Italian sun-awning out- jfig that he wag making about $500 less 
side his emporium, and, about the time (ban was necessary to earn in order to 
of the vesper bell, gazes raptly at tue ,jye properiy- The reductions proposed 

brilliant and much nearer Englv.h by bbe company would leave the em
ployes further below the decent line of 
living. He said that the company direc
tors did not have to make one dollar do 
the work of two. He told of the trials 
of the men to trying to make both ends 
meet and made a strong plea for the 
wives and children of the employes.

He next presented a list of foodstuffs 
showing that it cost a family of five 
$730.42 a year for food. According to 
tables from the government Labor 
Gazette for April, 1921, the cost of food 
for a family of five for 
estimated at $696.80, showing that the 
table ot costs presented by the men was 
within a fair figure.

The government figures allowed $317 
a year for rent while the table prepared 
by the men figured it at $240. The gen
eral household expenses, including life 
insurance, renewal of furniture and other 
like items amounted to $323.35.

The government figures for April 
Showed that the total cost of living for 
a family of five was more than $2,100.

A table prepared by Mr. Sinclair 
Showing the cost of seventy-five* articles 
of food in various parts of Canada 
Slowed the cost to St. John to be $22.50, 
til Halifax $21.83, and in Toronto $21.03.
Following were the prices for sirloin 
steak in various cities to Canada taken 
from the Labor Gazette: St. John, 50 
cents a pound; Halifax, 41 cents; Mont
real, 28; Ottawa, 36; Toronto, 85; Ham-

. , Th„ nirw is „ : ilton, 34; London, 38 to 45; Winnipeg,yesterday afternoon Th= _PiPf’ 1' »130; Calgary, 85; Edmonton, 25; Vancofi-
thirty-three lnc.h "oode" y 11V® J”1* ver, 38; Windsor, 39. The average for
was laid in 1907. lhe> Canada was 35.6 cents. Similar prices

for round steaks were presented, show
ing St John at 38 cents a pound to be 
the Mghest, the average being 31.4 cents.

A table of wages paid by 226 electric 
companies in Canada and the United 
States was next placed before the board.
In St. John, with a ten-cent fare, the 
minimum rate was 49 cents an hour and
the maximum 55 cents. Only one or two —- . , , ,
places had a fare as high or higher than Percy Moore told the board of the de- 
St. John, including Boston at 10 cents monstration of the one-man car 
and Cincinnati at eight cents. The high- and said that the city commissioners 
est rates of pay were in Chicago, where had pronounced it unsafe. Mr. ihom- 
the minimum and maximum was 76 cents son said that the car the company m- 
and 82 cents, and in Boston, 62 cents and tended to operate was a different one 
85 cents. The rate In Portland (Me.), and had different appliances, llie chair- 
with a six-cent fare, was 50 cents to 6U man said that the board should be giv- 
eents. In Montreal, with a six-cent fare, en a demonstration of the car. 
the rate was 45 cents to 55 cents. Ot- The men objected to the car, Mr. 
tawa, with a five-cent fare, was the Sinclair said, on account of the added 

St. John, 49 cents to 55 cents, responsibility. The conductors would 
The lowest rate in the list and the only have to learn to be motormen. He said 
one under St. John was Marinette (Wis.), that the board could not recommend a 
where the rate was 40 cents to 47^21 car of this kind because if a calamity 
cents. The great majqrity of companies j occurred the board would be held re- 
paid a higher rate than St. John. Mr. I sponsible. If the company forced the 
Sinclair also presented a list of the use of the car the men would fight and 
rates of pay for steam railroad em-. tne public would suffer. He said that

if the board saw fit it could fix a regu
lar wage rate and a separate rate for 
the operation of the one-man

Mr. Sinclair said that he had no fur
ther evidence to offer at this time. In 
reply to the chairman, Mr. Thomson 
said" that it would take only a few min
utes to state the company’s side of the 
question.

It was arranged that a demonstration 
of the one-man car would be made for 
the benefit of the board. Union repre
sentatives will be present to point out 
to the board the objections of the men- 

There was some discussion about the 
present agreement and how it was to be 
terminated. The last clause says that 

to be terminated by mutual

A Japanese Telemachus.

more
stars, sighing for the flesh pots of Lu- 
gano, and murmuring “Per Baccho! Sejs 
is Italia alrighto!”

LOCAL NEWS
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Pictou, N. S„ June 15—George E. 
Loder, of Summerside (P. E. I.), charged 
with the murder of Daniel Barry, an 

last Decem-

Joseph Elliott, charged with passing 
worthless checks, was sent up for trial 
in the police court yesterday afternoon.

E. H. Collins who is taking a two- 
year.vocal course at Carnegie Hall, New 
York, returned to the city yesterday to 
spend his vacation at home. Mr. Collins 
is a pupil of Mrs. Meahan, who was the 
teacher of Harry McClaskey, a St John 
singer who has won fame abroad.

Lady members of Centenary church 
yesterday presented to Mrs. H. A. Good
win a handsome Limoges dinner set as 
a token of love and appreciation. Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, pastor of the church, 
will conclude his term at the church next 
month to take up his new duties as mare 
itime field secretary for social and 
evangelical service.

The mayor and commissioners in
spected the water main serving the city 
between Phinney’s hill and Little River

duced wages as here were roads with a 
deficit that paid wages. The rate of 
65 cents an hour was not a fair rate last 
year and the men should be allowed the 
benefit of reduced costs for a while. The 
public, Mr- Sinclair said, had not rush
ed at the company to reduce prices on 
account of the eost in the reduction of 
building materials. In 1913 the men. got 
36 cents an hour when the company 
sold six tickets for 26 cents. The price 
of tickets had gone up 100 per cent and 
if the price of wages had advanced at 
the same rate it would be 72 cents. The 
cash fare also had gone up 100 per cent,
from five cents to ten cents. gave ...... . .

He submitted that the men could not in Barry’s house which he had put out 
patiently suffer a reduction in wages with the hose. He found a bank book 
at this time. They would be in dire saturated with oil, and oil on blankets, 
hardship. There had been no demand He saw footprints in the snow. Mae- 
from the public for a reduction in rates I Donald, John Nicholson, and Daniel A. 
for lighting, gas, etc. Reid testified that they had seen Loder

In reply to the chairman, Mr. Thom- in Pictou about the time of the murder, 
son said that the rates were supervised 
by the Public Utilities Commission.

Mr. Sinclair said that the company 
had no justification to reduce wages, 
which were low enough already.

The matter of the one-man car 
next brought up. Mr. Sinclair said that 
he did not understand the board was 
going to decide on this subject. The 
chairman replied that the board had to 
decide on three things; the length of 
(he agreement, wages and the one-man

one year wasrage

aged resident of this town, 
her, pleaded “not guilty” when brought 
to trial today in the supreme court be
fore Justice Benjamin Russell. Several 
witnesses were called including Alfred 
Barry, brother of the dead man. He told 
of finding, in company with Thomas 
Hudson, the body of Daniel Barry on a 
burning couch in the dead man’s home.

Dr. G. A. Dunn testified that death 
was caused by a bullet wound.

John MacDonald, grocer and fireman, 
evidence in connection with the fire

the Archbishop of Canterbury.
. . x , . .. . . But nothing could impair the deep

must be no jarring note about the chim- ^e^ty and impressive thrill of the 
ing of royal wedding bells. rea] The battlefields round-

Meanwhile the Japanese prince is ] about Givenchy are practically 
causing everybody to exclaim upon his : toucbed as yet by restoration. One Lan- 
amazing savoir faire. Here is certainly cagbjre y C. walked with me over the 
a regular Far Eastern Teiebachus, yery spot—a huge crater riddled with 
“centred in the spheres of common du- sbeu.boies and crumbled dug-outs and 
ties,” a most intelligent youth with a jittered wjtb ,bones and equipment and 
miraculously old head on very young I weapons 0f death—where three years 
shoulders, because it must not be over- ' ago he wo„ y,e bronie cross during a 
looked that every Japanese is to the daylight raid. And at Festubert, while 
happy position of being actually, accord- examining the faint ruiiw of the church, 
ing to our computation, one year my foot TOned over a human skull. What 
younger than his or her official age. All jmpressed most of the British visitors 
Japanese babies are, with a perfectly be- was tbe determination with which the 
wiidering logic of obstetric fact, reck- French are setting about the Webuilding 
oned already one year old when they are „f tbejr shattered homes, the number of 
born. So our amazingly correct and new red-tiled roofs, the incredible net- 
proper little visitor from Japan is really work of shell-holes everywhere along- 
anotiier year younger than the Almanac s;de the line of the Gare du Nore, and 
de Gotha makes out—and those Who tbe rather comfortable air of prosperity 
have seen them together assert that he worn by all classes of the population 
might, from his manner and general even in the stricken areas. France is 
comportment, pass for the Prince of going to make a rapid recovery.
Wales’ youngest unde.

un-

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUN1 

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.88 Low Tide....
Sun Rises.... 5.37 Sun Sets........

(Time used is daylight saving.)

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Yolanda, 1018, Mrikle, from 6

1

MEM AND 
HUGHES DIFFER

pleased with the inspection as the pipe 
appeared to be in good order.

The dance at the Westfield Country 
Club house last night was a delightful 
affair. It was the regular Wednesday 

For two days the Leicester Galler- night schedule event and the orchestra 
A subject much discussed this week les have been the Mecca of London and was composed of the summer residents 

has been the quarrel between the the Hogarth room the inner sanctuary, of Westfield. The dance programme 
premiers, because there is not the small- The place has been filled with a titter- was 
est doubt that M. Briand and our own ing crowd of all classes thoroughly en- attendance.
Lloyd George are deddely angry with joying the fun provided by Max Beer- -------------
one another just now—especially IJoyd bohm’s caustic pencil. A French prov- The West Side .fire department from 
George, I hear, who will not readily erb has it that there is pleasure to be King street were called out last evening 
pardon or forget M. Briand’s very high- derived from the misfortunes of even at about 6 o’clock by an alarm from box 
handed, not to say abruptly rude, de- one’s best friends, and the political, lit- 115 to extinguish a small blaze that had 
meaner at the famous reparations con- erary, artistic, and theatrical worlds started on an old disused wharf at the
ference at Dover. Both gentlemen are have been indulging to this pleasure akin foot ot King street. The firemen used
pronounced Celts, and, understanding to cruelty with the utmost zest. Even buckets to put the flames out. No dam-
each other's toner workings better than the victims themselves cannot resist the age was done.
most others might, resent attempts to lure of Max, and when you see a man ------------
“come the sabreur” on either side, and in front of one of these caricatures Wade H. McBride, of 81 Wentworth
at the last meeting M* Briand permitted with a wry grin on his face, the cause is street, an employe of W. H* Thorne & 
himself to play the big brother far too not far to seek. From such a feast of Co. had his right hand badly cut yester- 
palpably for Uoyd George’s liking. satiric wit it .is difficult to select fav- day when a sheet of glass broke, strik-

Our premier has been accused—gener- orites, but I cannot resist mentioning ing his hand and severing some of the
ally wrongly and often maliciously—of the picture of the Cecil brothers cross- tendons. He was operated on in the 
many weaknessess, but no man living ing the floor with Uoyd George in the General Public Hospital and was report- 
that knows him dare impeach his per- background quoting, “Let me have men ed to be resting comfortably last even- pl0yes. 
sonal courage. He would have made a about me that are fat, sleek-headed men, ing. Government figures were presented
dare-devil brigadier, had he gone to and such as sleep o’ nights,” the sting ly- ----- j showing the capitalization per mile of
Sandhurst and joined the Guards, would i ing in tiie unfinished quotation, which is: A pleasant surprise was tendered Miss eiectrjc railways in Canada. The St.
our “little Welsh attorney,” as they used “Yon’ Cassius has a lean and hungry Margaret Monahan last evening when u Jolm capitalization per mile was $94,- 
to call him, with the bobbed white locks look; he thinks too much; such men number of her friends gathered at the 73(i pbc next highest was the Mon- 
and tbe well-bitten grey moustache. And are dangerous.” It is a fine tonic for home of Mrs. M. E. Lane, 219 King trefd Southern Counties Company at 
when the Frenchman petulantly stood up thoee who are inclined to take our pres- street east, and tendered her a novelty | $54^02, and the lowest that of the Kit- 
in the conference room, pushing back eut troubles too serriously to visit this shower to honor of an approaching llaP'j cbener and Bridge Company at $6,511.
his chair and showing as though he exhibition, and the merry crowd itself nv event. The gifts were numerous, | x,_ .n,---- ... *»jd that
meant to stalk out of the conference, is good to watch, so refreshing is its 
■Lloyd George, though he kept his head pleasure after the usual solemn affeota- 
and his temper outwardly, bit that rather tion of an “art show.” 
ragged moustache of his with a certain 
Celtic vindictinveness.

There is no doubt the prime minister A prominent politician was asking me 
is absolutely in the right of this Silesian today whether Mr. Lowther after he .re
business, as he so signally showed him- turns home and assumes his title, may 
seif to be in the matter of giving Ger- not some day return to Canada as gov- 
many one more chance for second ernor general. Such a contingency 
thoughts about tiie Ruhr. The way he seems not unlikely. Mr. Lowther is a 
has spoken out, and rubbed it in, is j devoted English horticulturist and coun- 
generally applauded, except by one or I try squire, who; for his sins—and his

J special English John Bull genius—and 
been condemned to suffer agonies of en- 

h nui and discomfort sitting through age
long parliamentary debates. But h< 
would make a heaven-sent imperial am
bassador, possesses the true Elizabethan 
mind as well as the Elizabethan pres
ence, and after some experience of tran
quility to his beautiful old-world gard
en at home, might be tempted to cross

Canadian
governor-general. He is, as everybody 
expected, making an excellent impres
sion now among the Canadians, who are 
just the people to appreciate Mr. Low- 
theris hard practical commonsense and 
dry humor. His declaration that no con
stitutional changes will take place to the 
empire’s affairs unless the dominions ask 
for them, and his phrase about the pos
sibilities of “a permanent imperial war 
cabinet—with the war left out,” are typ
ically happy and sapient expressions of 
imperial poHcy.

was

ney.

CANADIAN PORTS.At Max’s Shrine.
When Celts Fall Out. Quebec, June 14—Sid, stmr Cana. 

London, June 15—(By Grattan i Warrior, Sydney, N. S.; U. S. subi
O’Leary, staff correspondent Canadian ; ine N-3, Montreal 
Press)—The advisability of renewing the j 
Angio-Japanese alliance, a question in ! 
which Canada is vitally interested, will; 
be the first subject^before the confer-, Ali hieri Genoa,

of prime ministers when it opens j June i5_Arvd, sehrs W<
its sessions Monday. Premier Hughes, Belleveau Cove, N. S.; Stewart
of Australia, interpreting the public sen- Noe, N g- ; gld) 14thj stmr. M
timent of his country, will urge renewal, ^ Montreal
but Premier Meighen is almost certain £enoa> Jlmg H—Arvd, stmr Giuese 
to throw the whole weight of his in- yerdi! fjew york 
fluence towards having the treaty tic- Dub’rovnir, June 12—Arvd, stmr C 
nounced. abriaj New york.

Naples, June 8—Arvd, stmr Di 
j D’Aosta, New York.
I Rotterdam, June 12—Sid, stmr Vec 
; Montreal.

car.
well rendered and there was a large

FOREIGN FORTS.
New York, June 16—Arvd, stmr D.

ence

same as

SIMS ACCORDED A 
ROUSINQ SEND-OFF 
BY ENGLISH PEOPLE IN IRELAND

London^June*115—Rear^dmdral Wil- (Canadian Press Despatoh,
liam S. Sims left Waterloo Station this! Dublin, June 15—A train bound fre

where he Limerick to Ennis was fired on todi
car.

morning for Southampton, 
boarded the steamer Olympic this after- Soldiers returned the fire, killing r 
noon and sailed for New York. He rode members of the attacking party. O 
in a special car that was so burdened soldier was wounded* 
with floral testimonials that there was James Kane, police pensioner and 
scarcely room for members of his party inspector of fisheries, was shot dead 
to move about- day by members of the Irish republit

army as a spy near Listowel, Corn 
Kerry.

A farmer named Boyle was she* dt
THROUGH THE FALLS near Killesty, County Tipperary. 1

body was labelled “Tried and senten- 
to be shot bv the Irish republican am 

Northam and Charles C. Lister have gone | The houge of Bernard Reilly, n 
through the falls with cargoes of coal ; Athboy Collnty Meath, was burned 
for Fredericton. The Lister will load , ReiU ,g wjfe and child> who WPre 
lumber there and the Northam ut Oro- able to escape_ perished in the 
mocto for United States ports. This is : Distrièt inspector Sully, a sergeant 
the second trip through the falls this ! 

for these vessels. The last, time 
loaded at Washademoak and one at

shower in honor of an approaching hap 
py event. The gifts were numerous, j ÿ"""'ÿhoïnson,'^ at this s'tage, said that 
beautiful and useful. A very pleasant1 - •
evening was spent wtih music and games.
Refreshments were served.

not fair as itsuch a comparison was
not shown under what conditions 

the various roads had been constructed 
and how they were built. He said that 
the N. B. Power Company had 25 1-2 
miles of road and it was costing $45,- 
000 a mile for the construction in Doug
las avenue.

Mr. Justice Chandler said that time 
should not be taken up with the ques
tion of capital, as that had been fixed 
by the legislature and the board had no 
jurisdiction in the matter. Mr. Sin
clair said that the wages had been kept 
down In order to meet dividends on the 
capital.

Going back to the cost of living, an
other list was presented showing the 
cost of thirty-two articles of food in

SCHOONER TRAFFICwas

Mr. Lowther'» Special Genii». The secretary of Sir Auckland Geddes, 
British ambassador to the United States, 
has written C. W. Romans, secretary of 
the local Canadian Club, to say that Sir 
Auckland does not expect to be in Can
ada before the fall and will not, there
fore, be able to accept the local club’s 
invitation to speak here at this time- 
Sir Auckland has a summer home in 
Maine.

The Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes held 
their regular monthly meeting yesterday 
afternoon and evening in their rooms in 
Mato street. The meeting discussed the 
terms submitted by the manager of the 
Street Railway Company, through the 
mayor, and derided unanimously that 
they were not acceptable to the union. 
The meeting decided to await the deci
sion of the board of conciliation before 
taking any drastic steps to try and 

with the attitude which tiie com
pany has assumed

The three-masted schooners Emily F.

it was
agreement. The chairman said that this 

matter for the courtsquestion was a 
to decide. two constables were wounded in th< 

plosion of a mine to a road at B 
j dwyer, County Kerry.

season 
one
Randolph & Baker’s mill. .

The Abbie C. Stubbs, now discharging ; — 
a cargo of coal here, will go through tiie 
falls to load lumber at Stetson & Cut
ler’s mills for a United States port.

These three vessels are among the few 
survivors of a large fleet that traded 
through the fails before the war. A local 
shipping man estimated that about 
eighty per cent of the newer vessels 
would be prohibited from going through 
the fails on account of the new railway 
bridge unless efforts are successful to 
having the bridge raised.

UNITED STATES SET7.FS
500 MAC”TNE GUNS ON 

STEAMER FOR IRELAND

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, June 15—Customs officials 

have seized nearly 500 modem machine 
guns alleged to have been found con
cealed aboard the steamer East Side, tied 
up in Hoboken, loading for an Irish port.

This became known late today when 
the Hoboken police clashed with the 
customs men over possession of the arms. 
The guns Anally were taken to Hoboken 
police headquarters.

IV BE WEAK
BLEACH E SKIN

NO Smokin-Ne S»raï«1-*" *“*• 
Just Swallow ■ Capsule 

RAZ-MAH /« Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stiro
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, gtvq 
long nights of quiet sleep", contains ne 
habit-forming drug. $1 • 00 at jour drug
gist’s. Trial free at our agencmeorwnte
Templeton», 148 Km* W., Toronto.

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; Ross Dn£ Store; O’Neil Phar
macy and E. J. Mahoney. In 
Perth, Tbe Regal Pharmacy.

USEthe Atlantic once more as RAZ-MAH
Squeees the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 

‘supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 

r sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
: neck, arms and hands each day, then 
j shortly note the beauty and whiteness of 
t- your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 

'clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because

result of pale, thin watery b 
—Nuxated Iron will help make 
strong and well again ; it has been 
and highly endorsed by former Ur 
States Senators, Judges of U. S. Coi 
many physicians and prominent l 
Even the Pope at Rome has wri 
especially of the merits of Nuxated 
in a communication to the Pharro 
Normale. Over 40A000 people are * 
it annually to help build red b 
strength and end 
gists.

as acope
MACMASTER RESIGNS NEGOTIATIONS ON 

BETWEEN THE U. S. 
AND JAPANESE

ÎUÎ1CU3
London, June 15—Donald MacMaster, 

formerly of Montreal, and who since 
1910 has represented the Chertsey divi
sion of Surrey as a Unionist, in the house 
of commons, has announced his resigna
tion of the seat through ill-health.

Some months ago, Mr. MacMsater was 
seriously ill and his life to danger, but 
he recovered. At one time his condition 
was extremely critical

MOOVIT" Corn PencilII
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Washington, June 15—Direct negotia
tions have been begun between the Un
ited States and Japan for the settle
ment on the questions pending between 
the™.

An entirely new preparation in pencil 
form. Not a caustic; does not burn, 
but moves the com like magic. Don’t 
suffer with corns. “Moovit” removes it 
almost instantly. Sold in St. John by

St Paul’s oo the March.
It may sound rather far-fetched and 

miraculous, but it is a commonplace to J. Benson Mahony, Druggist
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Let Cuticura Heal Your Skin
In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cuticura 
Ointment to the affected parts. 
Do not fail to include the 
Cuticura Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.
Sm»25c. OietaeatZSuiSSc. Takma25c. Sold 
throughoutthcDominion. Canadian Depot:
tyaws. LinttA, 344 St Peel St.. W.. Momtreai. 
pgTotkura Soap ehavee without mug.
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Vm 1
A Picturization of E. Temple Thnraton*» EzqmMte European Romance

WHS OF 
» DAY; il

2, 3.30 
7, 8.30

MATi

UNIQUE henry EDWARDS and COMPANY 
LONDON'S LEADING PLAYERS

STARTS TODAY 
FOR THREE DAYS IMPERIAL!

EVE

VAUDEVILLE COME AND SEE HART “AS A POLICEMAN”
BRITISH MASTERCRAFT 

PRODUCTION
Now m London, 
Then in Venice

I7 “THE CITY OF 
BEAUTIFUL 
NONSEHSE’’

a
ASEBALL.

American Leagee—Wednc-uay.

In New York—Chicago, 7 ; New York

Wafting in 
Silent Gondolas i ■-

BOBBY ADAMS
and JEWELL BARNETT

In “Personality Plus”.
In Washington—Washington, 7s St
uds, 8.
In Philadelphia—Cleveland, 6; Phila- 
Iphia, #•
Oetroit-Boston game postponed. 

American League Standing.

Won.
... 35 
.. 33

-/i
Cultured and 
White-Haired 

Old Folks

PEAK’S EDUCATED BLOCK 
HEADS.

A Surprise Novelty and Punch 
and Judy.

MOORE and FIELDS 
A Few Moments of Darkydom.

5 LOUIS LEO
. Comedy Perch and Ladder Act.

JIM and GLADYS GUILFOYLE 
Offering “A Flirtation’of the 

Future.*

I
Lost. P. C- 
21 .623 Featuring England’s Popular Stars 

HENRY EDWARDS, CRISSIE WHITE, 
G WYNNE HERBERT, HENRY 

VIBART

THE ESSENCE OF REFINEMENT in 
Story, Presentation and Mounting

",
•land ....

York ... 
uington ... 

ton
-oit ....
Louis .. 
ago ... 
adelphia
National League—Wednesday. 
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Philadel-

Actual Visit to 
Mainland of 

Europe

.60022 i*K
.54431 26
.60027 27 I.50029 29
.48525 30
.442..... 23 29
.84018 35

Different from Any 
Picture Yet

f HANDSOME HENRY EDWARDS

i, 1- m CanadianSERIAL DRAMA 
“THE PURPLE RIDERS.”

With JOE RYAN.

I HOME PICTURESI» Very 
Funny

Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 7 ; Pittsburg, DO DUCK INNMermaid U 
ComedyiSt. Louis—Boston, 3; St. Louis, 0, 

Chi Ago—New York, 6; Chicago, 2 
•Ive Innings).

National League Standing.

Lost.

|| > Dorothy Dalton—WED.ORCHESTRA!MON.—Conway Tear le ||
Alert These Days, More Wonderful Pictures Coming Soon!Keep Your E;

SKI MON Juni20 I
Won.

.burg —. 36
York 

l,ouis

17

William S.2084 The attendance at the Indianapolis he done by the purchase of stock in
fw^m^bÎtoW^cStoM fof

Short of khat Rickard and his assist- necessary tools and machinery to equip 
ants will have gathered in when the poijsi, factories. To Americans who 

sounds for the first round of the jjUy Polish companies, the Government
is ready to extend all reasonable guar
antees. British capital has been the first 
to grasp opportunities for investment in 
Poland and is rapidly increasing its 
holdings.

“Staoe the signing of the peace with 
the Bolsheviki, the feeling of security 
in Poland has been growing. The army 
has been demobilized until at present 
only about 300,000 men are under arms. 
There is a marked desire on both sides 
to open up trade over the Polish-Russian 
border, and already a very considerable 
movement of persons and trade is going 
on. In spite of handicaps, private enter
prise is finding a way to get into Rus
sia.”

t

6REAEI GATE IN2427 2 Shows at 2 p. m. and 8 p. m.
2527on
3026klyn ... 

ago .... 
innati . 
idelphia HART2821

3322
3416 gong 

Jersey City battle.
“Tex” Rickard started his career as a 

promoter of championship bouts on a 
'large scale when Joe Gaps met Bat
tling Nelson in Goldfield, Nov., in 1906. 
The oecelpts for that memorable battle 
were $69,715. That figure was topped 
when Jack Johnson fought Tommy 
'Burns in Australia, on Christmas Day, 
1908, but Rickard again established a 
high mark in 1910, when boxing fans 
from all over the country paid $270,775 
to see the Jeffries-Johnson conflict at 
Reno, Nev. Figures for the Willard- 
Dempsey bout at Toledo, July 4, 1919, 

that large total, and

/

ÎÎIIInternational League.
Ba^imore—Baltimore, 4; Buffalo,,

and/ game—Buffalo, 19; Baltimore,

4

The Cradle of Coinageir Million Dollars Receipts Ex
pected for the Dempsey- 
Carpentier Rout—$650,000 
in Already—The Willard- 
Dempsey Encounter Netted 
$452,000. . .

te:—Baltimore made a new Inter- 
îal record by winning twenty- 
consecutive games.
Reading—Toronto, 3; Reading, 2. 
Jersey City—Syracuse, 16; Jersey 
13.
Newark—Rochester, 7; Newark, 1. 
>nd game—Rochester, 20; Newark,

a
A

TJOO - 12 HETÇP5 *F \MÊ0
ÈLBPHAKTÔ W
AND THE GREATEST”
CL9WN RtPBR EARTH

Crooked to the world, but to his pals “Square” Kelly. And 
then—"lm through,” he said, “1 want to be Square Kelly to 
all the world.” So he became a cop.

And then in that big battl 
fight in the memory of the Barbary Coast—Well, the critics 
agree that it’s Hart’s best picture.

i

the hardest man-to-man

otematiooal League Standing. '-supplanted 
Rickard, in the coming Jersey City 
match, has entered the select circle of 
“million-dollar business men.”

Figures On leading bouts of recent 
years follow ;—

even
w/tw rue FAnow hjjwvxibp fujrur: Dietrr raon the sew voeu hivmssose

STREET PARADE AT KUO A. M.

New York, June 15—The Dempsey- 
Carpentier boxing bout for the worlds 
championship at Jersey City, July 2 ,will 
draw the greatest “gate” in the history
of sport. , _

A month before the fight, Promoter 
“Tex” Rickard announced that the seat 
sales totalled $650,000- Since that day, 
the sale of all seats has gone on biskly 
except for the $50 pasteboards, which 
are exhausted, and the general admission 
seats, to be placed on sale the day of the 
fieht. Rickard estimates that approxi
mately 65,000 persons wiU pay $1,000,000 
to view the ring action at Boyle's Thirty
Acres. „

Those figures will eclipse by far all 
previous records for ring contests or any
ntlier snort in this country. The W1I- _____
lard Dempsey battle at Toledo, O., WHAT POLAND NEEDS,
which established the previous record, —T~t, _ .
drew $151,000 at the box office, a puny Money to Help Equip Factories One ot 
figure as compared with what the com- The Most Important
"xiie Harvard-Yale football game and l„ reviewing the outlook for business 

the Indianapolis Speedway Races are an- jn Poland, Caesar Ixmzinski. co-DIrec- 
nually reckoned among the largest and tor of the Polish Official Purchasing 
most widely patronised sporting events ' Bureau in the United States, who has 
in this country. Last fall, 79,000 per- just returned from Poland, says that it 
sons were jammed into the Yale Bowl wm not be necessary to import large 
when Harvard met the Bulldog, and the quantities of foodstuffs, as the condition 
total receipts were approximately $250,- „f the crops is favorable. Supplies oi 
P00, about one-quarter of the amount tools, equipment parts and chemical ap- 
whicli will be paid for the coming fight paratas will, however, be needed to as-

_________________ sist in the reconstruction of industry.
‘it is difficulty for Americans.to re

alize,” he said, “that in spite of the 
low value of the PoHsh mark, Poland *5 
very much alive- Everybody is working. 
The Polish farmers, the largest class in 
the country, are lietter off than they 
ever have been. Even in the town* 
where the food shortage has been felt 
the most, the standard of living is im
proving. despite the influx of refugees 
from Russia The building trade is very 

houses and factories 
all over the country—a

.79611lore
-57428o MOOSE IN TOWN•519 ------------------ —EXTRA----------------------

Pictures of St John and Monoton. Two big extra reels by the 
Maritime Motion Picture Co. of Canada.

SEE THOUSANDS OF LOCAL PEOPLE ON THE SCREEN

25ster
rk — .50028 Seat Sale at Rom Drug Store. Same 

Price as on Grounds. 1 7
Woodstock Press:—While the Misaa 

Helen Mowat and Flora Parsons were 
walking near the residence of Mrs. Al
bert Nevers, Connell street, on Friday 
morning, a large moose and a smaller 
one came within sight. The animals ap
parently were not excited upon enter
ing the boundaries of the town and 
after surveying the sights quietly mov
ed away again without being molested.

.47228 Gate
Receipts.

..........$452,521
.......... 270,755
..........*140,000
.......... 97,000
.......... 69,715
......... 68,000
.......... 66,300
_____  661340
.......... 56,350
...... 52,000

.42330City Principals.
Willard-Dempsey ....
Johnson-Jeffries ............
Willard-Moran .......
Johnson-Bums ..............
Gans-Nelson ...................
Willard-Johnson ............
Jeffries-Sharkey ............
Jeffrles-Corbett ............
Corbett-McCoy ..............
McGovem-Erne ............

.42029ise .
36439ng

St Row's Win.

St Rose’s team took the Y. M. C-
y

with a biff, bing, bang, and scoring five ;

:Ht«3 EIHHE2S
the Y. M. C. I- went up in the air Game at East St John,
the St Rose’s, both on the strength ...

ieh* own hitting: and on account of On the East St. John diamond last 
of the Y. M. C. I, began roll- evening the East St. John Rovers de

feated the City Junior Rovers by a score 
of 10 to 9. The battery for the winners 

Stirling and Gibbs, and for the 
losers McLatchy and Coy.

CHAS. CHAPLIN IN THE JITNEY ELOPMENTALSO:i

THE BIG SHOW IS AT THE UNIQUE. NO ADVANCE

ON MOTOR TOUR
I

The Woodstock Press says:—Major 
and Mrs. Norman P. MacLeod arrived 
in Hartland from St John to join Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred J. Boyer and Miss Boyer 
on a motor trip to River Du Loup, Que
bec and Montreal, returning through 
Vermont and White Mountains. They 
expect to be away about three weeks-

queen square theatrerrors 
ip the scores. ♦Estimated.

Try New Players.
"he Pirates have signed up three new 
,-ers, Brogan, Costello and Marshall, 
gan, who is a second baseman, and 
tcBo, an outfielder, are likely to be 
a in action against the St, Peter’s 
m in the game on the St. Peter’s 
unds this evening- Brogan and Cos- 
o formerly played with the Alerts, 
rshall is a pitcher but it is not 
ught he will start the game tonight.

West End League.
onight on the Queen Square diamond, 
Rose’s league leaders, and the Carle

’s tail-enders, will meet in a cham- 
aship game for, should the Carfeton’s 
to stop the SL Rose’s, the tumult for 
championship of the first series will 

all over, and the only thing to' decide 
3 would be second place, now held by 
St George’s. The Portland’s and St. 

mre’s will dash tomorrow night, and 
uld the Portland’s win, they wiil tie 
St George’s for second place, and 

te the race interesting.
^ p, R, 13; Dominion Express, 8.
•j,e c, P. R. Rockwoods easily de
led the Dominion Express aggrega- 
u 13 to 8, last evening on the East 
1 diamond. The game was full of 
tion, the railway boys opening up

Today Your Last Opportunity to See 
MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN 
In the First National Attraction

were

Royals Defeat Beavers.
The Victoria street Beavers went 

down to defeat before the Royals last 
night on the Rifle Range diamond by a 

A feature was a home 
by Ramsey of the Royals, sending 

two scores in ahead of him. The bat
teries were: For the losers, McElwain 
find McAleer; for the winners, Ramsey, 
Johnston, Stepheq and Best. The Royals 
.defeated the Beavers on Monday, 7-1.

«OLD DAD”
Admission—Afternoon, 10c.; Evening, 20c. 

FRIDAY—TOM Mlk IN “THE UNTAMED” 
Truly a wonderful picture, in which you 

at his best.

score of 15-5.
run

will see the star

THE TURF.
Moose path Race. GOLF.A good race was run at Moosepath *em.tUThePFinisher

Park last evening, in the first of the ,s..^S-nn'^ to sr the others finish. 
Wednesday evening events to be run off will be there to see , nrettyat the park. Con Je Horigan’s gray pac-

ing mare Loyalist Lady showed up to wel1, M.,r is ,.(>ing a little flat
good advantage in her first race, winning a while- AH.e wi„ round
thResulL of race, best two in three:- "to shlpe when ****£*»£ 
Loyalist Lady (Horigan)............ 1 2 1 will become-

rounding into shape. Forefather is be- entries will announced later, 
ginning to step .lightly over the turf. Mare Dies m Race.

Hutchison Wins.
London, Jan 16—Jock Hutchinson, a 

Chicago professional golf star, won the 
professional tournament over the King- 
horn Fife Links, begun on Tuesday and 
completed yesterday. His aggregate 

for the two days’ play, thirty-six 
138, while his nearest coin

score
holes, was 
petitor turned in 141.

THE RING. and new
Dundee Defeats Hanlon.

New York, June 15—Johnny Dundee, 
New York lightweight, received the 
judges’ decision over Jimmy Hanlon, of 

' Glace Bay Ny S. June 15-Sadie Chat Denver, after * bmrt here
here t,d°ay after scored a clean knockdown in the ninth

finishing the firm 
of the 2.22 trot and pace, 
went by the wire she was seen to wobble.
She staggered along to the first turn and 
fell in a heap. Her driver, Conductor 
Jed Martin, of Sydney, was uninjured.

are going up
sign of recovery.

Polish manufactories are 
ket to purchase American tools ana 
machinery needed to equip their fac
tories for raising production tathe basic

sure in the mar-

industries to the pre-war 
hoped that it will not be necessary for 
Poland to import large quantities of 
foodstuffs this year. The present out
look for the crops is favorable and 
barring untoward events, domestic pro
duction should supply the country s 
needs in this respect. But large quanti
ties of machine tools, electrical machin
ery, chemical aparatus and equipment 
parts for the existing factories will have 
to be imported by Poland from America 
or from European competitors m the 
lines according to the attractiveness of 
the tenus offered.

“What Poland most desires from this 
country is the investment of American 
capital in Polish industries. This can

Iround.

Havre,
bantamweight 
Europe, and, after Carpentier, the best 

under the management of Francois 
Descamps, will leave Havre today on 
the1 French liner Paris to join Carpen
tier’s training camp in. Manhasset (N.

half of the second heat 
As the mare Ledoux Coming.

June 15—Charles Ledoux,
champion boxer of

sjjx T man

THE RIFLE.
Bisley Men Off.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
I Montreal, June 15-Official farewell 
! and' good wishes were extended today to 
i the riflemen picked from the various mi- 
! litia units throughout Canada to com
pete for national honors at Bislej next 

i month, as they passed through the city 
the Metagama sailing

mt Y.)X

Sf '3 Woodstock Press:—R. S. Phillips was 
on Saturday, June 11th, presented with 
U/jj quarts of native strawberries picked 
on Pine Island, about four niles from 
town As a general rule about July 4 
is the date that strawberries are fit to 
be picked.

r>

M5 /

to take passage on 
i for Liverpoo tomorrow.\1n

\ AST winter, eggs sold as high 
A as $1.10 a dozen. Now, they 

are less than 40c. a dozen. The 
quality is the same.
Fit-Reform prices for summer 
suits are very, very reasonable 
—and the Fit-Reform label is in 
every garment to guarantee 
the same Fit-Reform quality 
you have always enjoyed and 
appreciated.

1I h W

Aft.
Quality.i Superb

"J/
Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
NAVY CUT

10 for 18c. 
20 for 35c.QualitySuperb

CIGARETTES17-19 Charlotte Street
•iS

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
niiert Importer of English, American,

Grade Hats ' “ ---------------- --- ,:”
O^m^d^Suit Cases, etc. Lowest

mporar 01 bu*u™, nurei.v--, ,^Dp.urtoshinaZ p»nL
a^Caps. Also up-to-date hm: of IWen

Trousers, Union Made Ove^ ^nG^Hgh ^

Mulholland

X.

t

\
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Amazingly

Because Purity Ice Cream is 
improved and made super-pure 
by the wonderful new “Carbon
ating” method. This method 
replaces ordinary air in the 
freezers witli atmosphere a 
Hundred Times purer than air, 
which greatly increases the pur
ity of the ice cream. And we 
are the only ice cream makers 
in New Brunswick that can use 
this method.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

limited
It’s Carbonated 

Stanley Street, 
‘Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. B.

NOTHING SO RARE 
AS A DAY IN JUNE

And nothing so pleasant and 
refreshing on these rare June 

days, as 
cream,
destruction of harmful bac
teria. Such Ice Cream is

good, natural ice 
treated only for the

COUNTRY CLUB
Made In SI. John by

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Mala 2625Main 2624.

TOMORROW
SATURDAY and MONDAY 

740 and 9NIGHTS............
AFTERNOON

POPULAR PRICES.
L30
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Keeps Moiors 
Smooth Rutminô

Quality maintains economy. You 
may pay less “per gallon" for other 
lubricating oils but you get more 
lubrication “per dollar" when you 
buy Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

of profit and pleasure to them.
Every bearing and rubbing surface is cushioned with an 
unbreakable oil film which relieves friction and minimize’ 
wear. Good compression is also maintained, saving bo£z5 
fuel and oil and increasing power.
Lessened repair bills, lower upkeep costs, better satisfaction 
and longer service from your car follow the use of Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils.
Consult our Chart of Recommendations for the grade of 
Imperial Polarine best suited to your motor. See Charts 
at your dealers or write to 56 Church Street for “Auto
motive Lubrication," a booklet which contains the Chart 
and other valuable information.

IT

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branches in aU Cities

1

•ImMfi FOR A CLEAN EFFICIENT MOTOR
cjmeerrta

The crank case of your motor should be drained, cleaned and refilled with 
fresh Imperial Polarine every 1,000 miles or less. Dealers who display tW. 
sign give expert crank case cleaning service, using Imperial Flushing OH, » 
scientific cleaning agent which removes all dirt, grit and imparities, which are 
so harmful to your engine. It will pay-yon well to employ InpemlPshmi 
CraekvCaseService to-day.

POOR DOCUMENT

AND STAR, ST* JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JUNE 16. 1921.THE EVENING TT6
f cured from the amount of advertising 

done, was the direct and indirect opposi
tion to the scheme as projected. $1,000 
was paid on the property acquired ad
joining the church for building site.

“Eighth—That in addition to the above 
mentioned fund, the sum of $466.28 from 
the will <ff $500 less expenses, of the 
late Mr. Shaw, secured through Mr. Den
nison, was paid into the hands of the 
trustees after Mr. Dennison’s departure, 
and placed in the bank.

“Ninth—That we believe various false 
statements have been spread abroad mak
ing it appear a much larger sum has 
come to hand, (a) through definite false

Smokeconvince the prison committee of that 
fact, he generally was released.

“Further in the line of stilled propa
ganda was the excellent treatment of the 
Polish war prisoners just before they 
were returned to Poland, under the re
patriation agreement of the Ptiish-Kus- 
sian peace treaty. Before each bunch 

repatriated all of the soldiers in it 
were given new clothes and new shoes, 
being well fed for several weeks, so that 
when they arrived in Poland they looked 
well fed, well dressed and, in short, were 
walking advertisements for the govern
ment” gion of war veterans for the purpose of

Generally, Captain Cooper said, condi- uniting all ex-membero of the Can ad- TrUStCCS arid Present Pastor 
tions in the prison were very bad from 
the standpoint of diet, but thàt he re
ceived no personal ill-treatment.

DEFINITE SIB> FI NO SHORTAGE IN 
AMMAN LEM THE TABERNACLE

Russians while serving in the Polish 
and recently escaped from a Mos-THE BOLSHEVIK 

SYSTEMS OF
army

!cow prison. He attributes this to the 
Bolshevik educational system, under 
which Communism is taught in the 
schools.

“The schools are all read,” he said, 
“and the educational programme pre
scribes that the first thing to be devel
oped in the mind of the child is the 
‘revolutionary conscience.’ In prison, I 

several times, children visit their 
parents, the latter being anti-Bolshevik. 
The children were ‘reds’ and accepted 
their parents’ imprisonment philosophic
ally, wondering how they could go 
against the tenets they had been taught 
to absorb in the class room.”

Vying with this system of educating 
the children, said Captain Cooper, is the 
wonderful propaganda system by which 
the BoJsheviki attempt to convert the 
adults.

“Their Communist lecturers work 
even in the prisons, trying to convert 
the prisoners,” he continued, 
even tried it on me. There were lec
tures or classes held very frequently. If 
a man said he was converted and could

T. )
kk

kwas

Use it for pip 
satisfaction(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Toronto, June 15—A definite start to
ward the formation of a Canadian le

tssaw,

N. B. PRIZE WINNERS
r.Tiîlriren, Even Those of An

ti-Communists, are Taught 
Doctrines—glasses for Po
litical Prisoners.

Halifax, June 15—At the annual cc 
vocation of the Halifax Conservatory 
Musie the following were among th« 
who received diplomas and certificat' 
Graduates, piano, Miss Jeanne Webs! 
Shediac (N. B-); senior certificate, M 
Webster; junior certificate, Miss Caro 
Page, St. JohK: junior prize, Miss A 
rey Roulston, St. John.

ian Expeditionary Force into one or
ganisation was made today when five 
veterans at a meeting decided them-

Hold Meeting and tone .
Full Statement Explaining “ÿ'11' ““ whT n,h= w"k “

selves to undertake to bring about a Situation___Better Book- “Tenth—That we deprecate the situaT
union of returned men. The five lead- tion which has placed our church under

Nottingham, Eng., June 16—Harry ers of this movement are Robert H. keeping Hereafter. suspicion, and hereafter shall take all
Ellis, forty, into whose death an inquest Harrison, A. M. Hunter, J. L. Howe, r ° precautionary measures to prevent the

held, was said to have died from J- Fred Marsh and F. O. G. Wood. Al- --------- recurrence of any such conditions.
alcoholic poisoning during a drinking though all are members of existing vet- ._ “Eleventh—That the building fund as
bout. The evidence showed he had been '■ eran’s organizations, they were not au- 1 he trustees of the l a bernacle uap- earried forwartj under our present pas- 
pradically starving for several days and | thorized by their sodeties to take the tist church building fund at a meeting tor, Mr. Tedford, has been audited and 
drank twelve pints of beer in two hours, j step they had. last night considered the accounts and found correct. The sum of $1,079.68 hav

ing been received and placed in the bank 
of Nova Scotia, Haymarket square. And 
since time of Mr. Tedford’s leaving for 
the west one year ago, $110 has been 
added to the above amount, 
present time there is on hand the sum 
of $1,100.

“In conclusion, we desire to express 
our sincere appreciation to each and 
every one of the constituency whose gift 
has come in for helping forward the 
work in this section of the city, and in 
the course of time, just as soon as pos
sible, we anticipate the erection of a 
commodius church home.

“Respectfully submitted,
“REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, 

“Pastor.
“Trustee board — A. H. Patterson, 

clerk; M. K. Pitt, treasurer; H. A- Mal
lory, George Kincaide, Edward White
ned, John K. Lkwson, Robert D. Cog- 
gin.”

KILLED BY BEER;
DRANK TWELVE PINTS

Riga, May 30.—(Associated Press, by 
mail.)—Most of the younger generation 
of Russians are Bolshevik, says Captain 
Merion C. Cooper of Jacksonville, Fla-, 
the American flyer who was captured by

was
“They

Creamed Cocoancm found that all monies had been accounted 
for. The board of trustees issued the fol
lowing report, which explains the situa
tion:

“Inasmuch as there has been consider
able dissatisfaction arising, both within 
and without the church, respecting mon
ies raised, and purported to be raised, 
foy the New Soldiers’ Memorial Taber
nacle building fund, under the leader
ship of Rev. F. P. Dennison, we, the 
pastor and members of the board of 
trustees of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church, having examined all material at 
hand in connection with the fund raised, 
submit the following report:

“First—AU books, letters and receipts 
available were looked over and as far as 
possible audited.

“Second—The records being incom
plete, because (a) the major portion of 
the funds received were unthinkably en
tered into the record book in a lump 
sum by the treasurer, and receipt cards, 
for convenience and to save expense, be
ing sent, left no vouchers or stubs on 
hand, (b) About one-third of the let
ters received did not specify the sum in
closed, and had to be rated by the audi
tors as per the rank of the soldier whose 
name was sent in, consequently an accur
ate audit could not be made.

“Third—Letters received by the treas
urer in almost aU cases contained very 
small amounts, where specified. Only 
one or two containing $20 and $25, a 
number of, $5, but mostly $1 and $2 
each. The amounts being small counted 
slowly, and so far as can be ascertained 

than $400 came through the mails, 
accompanied by the names of soldiers, 
which we still retain for record in the 
new building when completed.

“Fourth—Mr. Dennison’s receipt books 
show an amount of nearly $400 receipted 
income. These books contain some blank 
stubs, and it is known that a number of 
those contributing did not receive re
ceipts, some not wishing one and others 
being overlooked.

“Fifth—That $409.06 were taken in; 
through special offering June 17, 1917, 
$208; July 7, by pie social; $55; July 22, 
Y. P. S. C. E„ $49.06; and on the 18th 
Aug. from the S. S., $17; and $100 
through a special gift, making in all 
$409.06. The total sum received from 
the campaign was $1,421.86, thus leav
ing about $200 unaccounted for over 
and above the vouchers and letters in 
hand, that is, about $200 more in hand 
than we have records of.
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t "O I PE cocoanut from 
AV Sunny Trinidad, 
freshly shelled and 
grated fine. Whipped 
cream and expert 
dipping 1

A

> A “Fireside" delight 
in the “Trw-Valm”<

(janon&’s
©

Get “Tm-Value"for Yot^OJk

«B.C GOVERNMENT
SELLING LIQUOR <

Vancouver, B.C., June 15.—The sale of 
liquor in British Columbia under govern
ment control commenced today and the 
stores located in the cities and ■ towns of 
the province opened for business.

<

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

'tv

less

Made under sanitary conditions from dean, i 
milk, with extract of our specially 

The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the 
infanta anti Children thrive an it* JL armma
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SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
Between

Treasurer’s Explanation.

“Sixth—That the definite personal ex
planation made by Messrs. Patterson and 
Pitt, secretary and treasurer respectivc- 

, Iy of the fund, clearly set forth all fin
ancial dealings with Mr. Dennison as per
fectly satisfactory and straight. And 
that Messrs. Patterson and Pitt enjoy 
the confidence and esteem of the church 
they serve, being returned as members 
of the board of deacons by a large vote 
in the last church elections.

“Seventh—That the expenses of rais
ing the money was $418.80, and the ex
planation why more money was not se-

MONCTON and CAMPBELLTON
Effective June 13th.

Will leave Moncton on No. 3 Maritime Express — Monday* ant 
Thursdays.

. Will leave Campbellton on No. 4 Maritime Express—Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

Car will be parked at Campbellton and passengers may occupy berth: 
until 8.00 a. m. Car ready for occupancy at Campbellton at 10.00 p. m 
Tuesday and Friday nights.

For Reservations, etc, apply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE,. 49 KING ST.

*

■«1

Limited©1921, Simon

f

I 1ERHAPS you have sometimes wondered 
what becomes of all the old mattresses—

------ ‘ Mattresses you and your neighbors have
thrown away—

Mattresses discarded by hospitals, and by 
homes visited with infectious disease—

But the chances are you have never dreamed 
how many such mattresses are taken apart, 
the stuffing “renovated,” put into fresh ticking 
and slipped back into the stores by irrespon
sible manufacturers.

Canada has no Dominion-wide pure bedding laws— 
nothing but the conscience of the maker to assure you 
of mattresses well-built—sanitary all the way through.

SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories:

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL

SOMMONS BEDS I

Built for Sleepl|

Stitching and tufting close, firm, uni
form.

Simmons Limited are the originators 
of Beds, Springs and Mattresses 

built for deepi

As die largest single factor in the bed
ding business, we are concerned for the 
integrity of the industry, and the conse
quent trefl-fre trig of the people of Canada.

We are concerned to protect you 
against old materials, dirty materials, 
infected material» in your mattresses.

We guarantee that every mattress bear
ing the Label of Simmons Limited is 
baüt for sleep, of pure, clean, new cotton. 
Sealed in a carton roll in our great, sun- 
flooded work-rooms.
Delivered to your dealer 
sweet and clean.

A mattress built — 
not stuffed.

A mattress resilient, luxurious. Built
for sleep.

These fine, sanitary Simmons Mat
tresses are made in four styles, 

distinguished by Labels 
of different color

Blue Label—£35 Green Label—$19.50 
Red Label—£25 White habe\-$12.75

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has!

Free Booklets on 
Sleep!—Write us for 
"What Leading Medi
cal Journals and Health 
Magazines Say About 
Separate Beds and 
Sound Sleep,” and 
•‘Yours for a Perfect 
Night’s Rest.”

v
7,Pure, dean, neir cot

ton.
Ticking of the best.

I

An Unclean Mattress 
is a Menace to Health
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SIMMONS MATTRESS
c‘Builtfor. Sleep
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NOTE
Theresponsibility 
of a manufacturer 
does not end with
making a mattress 
clean and pure. It 
must be delivered 
to your home in a 
dirt-proof pack
age, seated by the 
manufacturer in 
the factory.
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CRANKCASE
SERVICE

MOTOR OILS

Canadian National Railuiaus
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